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ABSTRACT

Coììectionanddisposaìofemptypesticidecontainersfromagricul-

turalareaspresentsuniqueproblemstowastemanagers'becausetoxic

pesticideresiduesoftenremainwithinthecontainers.Humanexposure

to these residues creates a potentiaì heaìth risk to rural popuìations

in agricultural areas, and improper disposaì of these containers may

result in soi l and groundwater contamination'

pesticide containers are used annuaìly in Hanitoba

ApproximateìY f00'000

Hanitoba has established a ìoose program to collect and dispose of

containers, and approximately lf0 col lection areas have been designated

fortheirvoìuntarydrop-offbyfarmersandotherpesticideuserS.

Unfortunateìy, many coì lected containers are burned (producing poten-

tiaì ly toxìc emissions) , some are buried at local landfi I ls or dumps'

andonlyafewarerecycled.Thiscollectionprogramalsodoesnot

accountforasmanyaS25o,oO0containersusedinl'lanitobaeachyear.

Residuescanberinsedfromcontainerstosuchadegreethatcon-

tainerscanbetreatedassolid\^,aste,butcontainersareoftennot

rinsedbeforebeingdroppedoffatcollectionareas.Rinsingmust

thereforebeguaranteedthroughanimprovedcollectionprocess,either

by requiring containers to be clean if they are to be accepted' or by

rinsing al ì containers once they are col lected'
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collection and subsequent disposal of containers may be accomplished

through a variety of alternative programs. container coìlection is

possible through a modification of the current voluntary program' a

deposit-refund system, a subsidy program, or direct regulation' Dis-

posal of col lected contai ners can then be accompì i shed through bur iaì '

incineration, recycì ing or reuse, aìthough appl ication of these dispos-

al alternatives is ìimited in some cases. Comparison of various aìter-

natives is possible through consideration of specific criteria used to

evaluate each program. These criteria are: environmentaì effective-

ness, economic efficiency, pol itical and administrative feasibi I ity'

flexibi I ity, and compatibi I ity with existing institutionaì frameworks'

A container management program can be administered publicìy, pri-

vateìy, or jointly through an integration of publ ic and private sec-

tors. The program can aìso be central ized or decentral ized, depending

upon the size and extent of the overall program. This research indi-

cates the need for a joint administration that may be centraì ized if

the program is ìimited to l'lanitoba, oF decentralized if the program

covers several provinces. The best col ìection alternative appears to

be a deposit-refund system, and burial appears to be the most practical

current disPosal alternative.
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Chapter I

AN I]VERViEIil

1. 1 INTRODUCTION

Empty pesticide containers are a serious pol lution probìem in agri-

cuìturaì areas such as rural l,lanitoba. The actual containers in which

chemical pesticides are packaged are a solid waste, and pesticide resi-

dues within unrinsed containers constitute a hazardous material. Con-

tainers may still retain traces of the original chemical contents, even

when rinsed of residues (Trask, .l985b; t'1iìes et al, .|983) . These con-

tainers are often discarded in ditches, creeks, rivers, fields, and in

unlined rural public ìandfiìls (l'lcKinley, 1985; Híìes et al, .l983).

Such disposal practices create significant I itter and poì ìution prob-

lems for which no easy soìutions exist.

Eìiminating empty pesticide containers f rom llanitoba's environment

inítiaì 1y requires a two-foìd program. Conta i ners must f i rst be col -

lected from users, and then disposal of coì lected containers must be

accompl ished. Eventually, new products may be produced that eì iminate

the need for this col lection and disposaì system. For exampl e,

research is currently underway to mass-market dissoìveable packages,

and some products are aìready being introduced to the market in limited

form using this technology (Crabbe, 1989) . Development of these and

other packaging innovations may take years to implement on a wide
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scaìe; therefore, a more immediate col lection and disposal program for

empty pesticide containers is necessary.

I'lany avenues exist for province-wide collection of conventional pes-

ticide containers from agricultural areas. Perhaps the simplest alter-

native is a voluntary program, based on the ethics of pesticide users.

0ther options for more effective col lection of containers from farmers

and commercial appìicators incìude: a deposit-refund system, a subsidy

program, and regulation to mandate proper di sposaì practices. Each of

these aìternatives exhibits both positive and negative qual ities in

areas such as effectiveness, cost, implementation and administration.

No one program may be considered "best", âlthough some may appear bet-

ter than others from specific points of view.

gnce containers are coì lected, they must then be addressed in terms

of disposaì. Again, many aìternatíves are avai labìe to meet this dis-

posaì need. Containers may be buried or burned; however, these dispos-

al techniques may not adequately eì iminate poì lutants unless proper

measures of control are empìoyed (Trask, ì985; Cochran, 1988). 0ther

alternatives incìude recycl ing containers and reusing containers to

package equivalent chemical products. Each of these aìternatives also

exhibits both positive and negative qual ities, and may be evaluated

differently from various points of view.

ln tlanitoba, the probìem of pesticide container collection and dis-

posal has been the focus of at least two studies: the Pesticide Con-

tainer D isposaì Pi lot Proiect Summer .l982 (Environmental l'lanagement

Services tEtls], 1982) and rrPesticide container disposal in l4anitoba¡¡

-2-



(Roche et al, n.d.). These studies invoìved students from the Univer-

sity of llanitoba, l'lanitoba Environment and Workplace Safety and Health

(llEWSH) , and the Env i ronmenta ì Protect i on Serv i ce of Env i ronment Cana-

da.

A voìuntary col ìection program for pesticide containers resulted

from the EHS study (.l982), in which farmers del iver empty containers

to special ly designated coì lection areas for 'later disposal. This pro-

gram started in ll82 as a pilot project with 23 sites established in 12

rural municipalities in southern-central t'tanitoba. Nearly 30,000 con-

tainers were coìlected by this project in .l982, representing perhaps 6%

of the total number of containers used annual ly in the Province (El4S,

.l982). The program has been greatìy expanded since that genesis, with

approximately .l50 coì lection areas having been establ ished across the

Province to date (tlanitoba Department of Agriculture, .l986). This pro-

gram is now successfuì to the point of collecting over half of alì con-

tainers used in llanitoba each year (PIews, pers. comm.). Residues coì-

I ected from these conta i ners are i nc i nerated at hazardous waste

disposal faci I ities in either 0ntario or the United States.

The voluntary coìlection program appears to have grown more success-

ful over time, as indicated by increases in the percentages of contain-

ers used that are coì ìected. However, many problems sti I ì exist that

indicate the need for improvements in the overall approach to the prob-

lem. For example, each municipal ity is responsible for maintainíng its

own depots, and little central organization of efforts exists. Com-

pìete provinciaì-wide records are not maintained of the true number of

-3-



containers col lected; therefore, the accuracy of figures indicating

success of the current program is uncertain. Coì ìection areas are not

standardized or regu'lated, and may consist of nothing more than space

adjacent to a rural landfi I I (E¡îS,1982) . Viabi I ity of recycì ing metal

containers is marginaì, due to high transportation costs and a per-

ceived risk of employee exposure to hazardous materials at recycì ing

firms (Trask, 1985d). Plastic containers present unique probìems in

that they must be shredded and cannot be recycìed at present (Trask,

1985c) . l'lany conta i ners are not proper ly r insed of res idues bef ore

disposaì, and many of these unrinsed containers are still finding their

way into the environment through improper and i ì legal disposal. These

problems indicate the need for a stronger program to control the col-

lection and disposal of pesticide containers in the Province.

1.2 PRoBLElll STATEilENT

Hanitoba is in need of a good database of information concerning

alternative programs for pesticide container col lection and disposaì in

agricultural areas. Research is needed to col lect data from studies

and programs that currently exist and to consolidate these data into a

singìe, concise report. Alternative programs may then be compared,

contrasted, and considered specif ically f rom the viewpoint of lvlanito-

bars needs and parameters. I n th i s manner, the most appropr i ate sol u-

tions can be fully researched to provide the necessary anaìytical foun-

dation on which future decisions concerning a pesticide container

col lection and disposaì program may be based.

-4-



1.3 I]BJECTIVESffruSTUDY

This research will provide a consoì idated review of aìternative pro-

grams for pesticide container col lection and disposal in l'lanitoba. The

impì ications of impìementation and management of these programs wi ì I

then be ana ì yzed. Spec i f i c obj ect i ves are:

I . to assess the current status of the pest i c i de conta i ner prob I em

in ltanitoba;

2. to review legisìation and regulations which may affect l,lanito-
ba's pol icy development;

3. to review research conducted on pesticide container management
possibilities;

4. to examine programs currently impìemented elsewhere in North
America and in seìected countries in other parts of the worìd;

5. to investigate administrative and operational requirements, and
to suggest allocation of responsibilities for various components
of seìected programs;

6. to determine industries' response to the most viable alterna-
tives for Hanitoba; and

7. to provide a summary analysis of the most acceptabìe alterna-
tives for future consideration.

1.4 lllETHODS

This study was based on existing I i terature, research and experience

involving pesticide container col lection and disposaì. Some data were

avai labìe in environmental and scientific journals, and other data were

taken from proceedings of various farm chemical conventions in the

United States. Some data were not availabìe in a pubìished form, and

were sought from experts ín the field and in appropriate government

off ices. lvlore general data were reviewed from texts detailing options

-5-



for poì lution controì in generaì. These data were used to document a

review of related ì iterature, which is presented as Chapter I I of this

report.

Upon completion of the literature review, more detaiìed inquiry was

made of specific programs which have been tested and,/or impìemented in

other areas. Some alternatives have not been appì ied to pesticide con-

tainer col lection and disposaì and in such cases, general theories of

pol ìution control were considered. Each alternative was considered in

the context of l,lanitoba's needs and parameters to determine if that

alternative offers a viable solution for this Provtnce. A series of

interviews fol ìowed this step to determine acceptance or rejection of

various alternatives by representatives of pesticide manufacturers and

distributors. The most acceptabìe alternatives were then anaìyzed in

terms of cost, environmentaì effectiveness, economic efficiency, pol it-

ical and administrative feasibiì ity, flexibil ity, and compatibil ity

with existing institutionaì frameworks. A summary of resuìts is pro-

vided at the end of each section discussing various components of an

overal I container management program.

1 .5 SC(]PE f¡i TflE PR(]dECT

This research project provides a discussion and summary of aìterna-

tives for the col lection and di sposaì of pesti cide contai ners i n agr i -

cuìturaì l'lanitoba. The most viable alternatives are presented for con-

sideration, and finaì selection of a specific program is left for

provincial pol icy-makers uti I izing data provided by this report. The

-6-



main objective of

best alternatives

th i s study

avai lable

is to provide a complete assessment of the

to Han i toba.

This paper represents a pi ìot study ínto aìternatives avai labìe to

the Province, and further specific research in selected areas may be

desired. Complete cost-benefit and risk-benefit analyses for each

aìternative wi I I be quite usefuì in developing an appropriate program

for the Province, and these analyses may consti tute major research

projects in themselves. Further research may also be desired to ana-

Iyze the effects of national ethics and law enforcement on programs

impìemented in other parts of the worìd. Such a study may identify

biases in comparisons of programs from countries where pollution and

ì itter are viewed differentìy than in North America. Final ìy, research

may be required to analyze the chemical content of residues mixed from

the broad range of pesticides that are currently used. This analysis

may provide insight into better

options for residues, for dilute

and for the actual containers as wel l. This analysis may also ìead to

a cost-effective method of checking containers to ensure that they have

been rinsed before being accepted for disposal or for recycl ing.

This project is intended to consoìidate existing data concerning

pesticide container col lection and disposal for the benefit of poì icy-

makers in lvianitoba. Achieving the stated objectives enabìes the Prov-

ince to address the need for management of this potential source of

contamination in Hani toba's environment.

and/or more cost-effect ive d i sposal

r i nsates from r i ns i ng the conta i ners,

-7-



Chapter

PESTiCIDE C(]NTAINERS THE ENVIRONlllENT

2.1 IHL PESTICIDE CI)NTAINER PROBLE]Ì! IN GENERAL

Pesticides are widely used in agricuìtural areas throughout North

America and around the world, and this use is generating growing con-

cerns of the effects of pesticides and pesticide residues on the over-

al I envi ronment. An uncontrol led source of pesticide residue contami-

nation is from improperìy or inadequately discarded pesticìde

contaíners in ditches, creeks, rivers, fields, and unl ined rural publ ic

landfills (HcKinley, 1985; Hiles et al, 1983). Such disposal tech-

niques produce soil and water contamination throughout the immediate

and surrounding areas of the disposal sites, and contribute to a rural

litter problem that threatens the health of any person exposed to these

containers (0hm, 1984; Gehlbach and Wi ì I iams, 1975; Stojanovic et al,

1972) .

Pesticide container col lection and disposal provides a unigue chal-

lenge to administrators, manufacturers, distributors, and users of pes-

ticides. Probìems arise due to the somewhat heterogeneous factors

invoìving these containers which preclude any simple solution. I'tany

products faì I under the general term rpesticide', which Kahn (1980)

describes as 'rany substance or mixture of substances intended for pre-

venting, destroying or repell ing any insect, nematode' fungus, weed or

iI
IN
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any other form of terrestrial or aquatic pìant or animaì or microbiolo-

gicaì I ife, and for use as a plant reguìator, defoì iant or desiccant"

(p.9) . Pesticides include herbicides, insecticides, fungicides, roden-

t i c i des and numerous other products des i gned to controì genera ì and

specific predators of farmers' crops (see Table 2.1).

TABLE 2. I

Types of Pest i c i des and Target Organ i sms

Acaricides - Fungicides - Ovicides -
mites, ticks Plant Pathogens eggs

Algicides - Germicides - Pedicuì icides -
algae germs lice

Attractants - Growth Reguìators - Pheromones -
animals pìants interruPt mating

Avicides - Herbicides - Pisicides -
birds weeds fish

Bactericides - Hormones - Repeì lents -
bacteria disrupt I ife cycìes animals

Dessicants - Insecticides - Rodenticides -
water removal insects rats, mice

Defoliants - Hiticides - Sanitizers -
leaf removal mites microorganisms

Disinfectants - l'1olìuscicides - Sterilants -
microorganisms mol luscus microorganisms

Fumigants - Nematicides - Wood Preservatives -
i nsects, rodents nematodes mold, fungi 

'
i nsects

Source: Harein and Cink, 1988.

Pesticides are sold in both dry and ì iquid forms' and are packaged

according to physical requirements and manufacturersr preferences (see

Table 2.2) . Dry chemicals are usual ly packaged in paper or plastic

bags which, following use of the pesticide, are often burned or buried

-9-



T ABLE 2.2

Pesti cide Formuìations

in sanitary ìandfi lls (Vitsthum et al , \982; Lande, 1976)

ticides are usual ly soìd in plastic or metaì containers

size from I ì itre (L) to 208 L (45 gallons imp.), but

most containers is 23 L or less. Hetal containers are

size, and pìastic containers usuaì ly hold I to l0 L

(Applied Poìymer Research Canada Ltd., 1988; United

1988). Plastic containers are I ighter in weight and are

dle, and have become very popular wi th pesticide users.

demand has prompted many manufacturers and formulators

majority of agrochemical product packaging to plastics

comm.; Walkof, pers. comm.; Waterer, pers. comm.)

of one manufacturer in the United States estimates

tural chemical containers are plastic (Pesticide E

.l988) . Another study reports that industry officia

to comprise 7OB of containers used today (Rpn nppl

Canada Ltd., .l988) . As wel I , Alberta Envi ronment

containers in that Province wi I ì be plastic by .l990

Emuì s i f i abl e Concentrates
High Concentrate Liquids
Low Concentrate Liquids
Ready to Use L i qu i ds
Soìutions
Fìowabìes
Aeroso l s
Pressur i zed Gasses
Ami ne Sal ts

Source: Harei n

Soluble
Wettab ì e
Granuìes
Dusts
Baits
Vo I at i I e
Pel lets
Tab ì ets
Volatile

and Cink, ì988.

Powder s

Powder s

Sol ids

Esters

. Liquid pes-

that range i n

the volume of

often the 23 L

of chemicaìs

Gra i n Growers,

eas i er to han-

Th i s market

to sh i ft the

(Krahn, pers.

representat i ve

that 802 of agricuì-

Toxic Chemical News,

ls estimate plastics

ied Polymer Research

projects that 90? of

(l'lcKinley, 1985).
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Plastic pesticide containers are made almost exclusiveìy of high

density poìyethyìene (HOpf), some with a fluorination treatment and

some with a nylon coextrusion (npn Appì ied Poìymer Research, Ltd.,

1988). These containers may range in weight from 0.ì2 kg to 1.33 kg'

depending upon the size of the container and treatment such as fluori-

nation (Ren npplied Poìymer Research, Ltd., ì988) . l'letaì containers

are significantly heavier, as they are made fron 22 lo 2l+ gauge steel

(Lee, pers. comm.). The weights of various sizes of containers are

ì isted in Tabìe 2.3 beìow. Approximately 9O"a of plastic containers are

the l0 L size, with the remaining 20% being a combination of !00 gram,

ì L, 5 L and 23 L containers. The total amount of plastic used to

package agrochemicals in western Canada is in excess of 1,135 tonnes

(2,5o0,000 pounds) annuaì ly.

TABLE 2.3

Typ i ca ì l'lasses of Var íous Types

Source:

Type

plastic
plastic
plastic
plastic
pìastic
pìastic
steel
steel

Adapted

(untreated)
(treated)

ied Polymer

Size

.5
2

\
l0
l0
20
20

200

from APR Appl

(t)

of Conta i ners

l'lass (!.9)

0.r2
0.08
0.r6
0.37
o.\2
1.33
2.37

29.51

Research, 1988, p.22.
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Pesticide containers by themseìves pose a rather significant sol id

waste probìem in the environment, and if residues of pesticide concen-

trate remain in the empty containers, they shouìd also be considered

hazardous waste (gerg, 1985; Goulding, l97l). lt is recommended that

pesticide users rinse emptied containers to remove residues so that the

containers may be treated as sol id waste (Harein and Cink, ì988; I'lani-

toba Department of Agriculture, .ì986; FA0, 1983; Parasram et aì, .l980;

Lande, 1976). The recommended rinsing procedure is not aìways fol lowed

by pesticide users, however, possibìy because the time and effort

required to properly rinse emptied containers is considerable. Farmers

with large single crops requiring a large number of containers of pes-

ticides are less likely to rinse containers thoroughly than mixed farm-

ers with smalìer crops that require fewer containers of chemicaìs (Des-

sens and llacPherson, 1989). One study i n Han i toba found that

approximately 502 of containers returned to coì lection areas urere not

rinsed. Between 50 and 250 mL of residue remained in the unrinsed met-

al containers and 50 to 150 mL of residue remained in the unrinsed

plastic containers (tfre aifference may be attributed to a better design

of plastic containers which al lows for more compìete draining) (EHS,

1982). 0ther studies have also found that an average of 1 to 5?ó of the

originaì contents remain in unrinsed empty containers (Trask, 1985e¡

Miles et al, 1983; Braun et al, .|983; lloore, 197Ð .

Proper rinsing of containers removes enough hazardous residue that

rinsed containers may be treated as sol id waste, thus al leviating the

most serious component of collection and disposaì problems (t'tiìes et

â1, .l983). The triple-rinse is the most common recommendation for
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cleaning containers in the field, and is quite effective in removing

most residues. The procedure is rather simpìe and invoìves the follow-

i ng steps:

l. Empty the container into the spray tank and alìow it to drain in
a ver t i ca I pos i t i on for J0 seconds .

Add rinse water or other di luent so the container is about 1/10
to l/l+ full (depending on recommendations).

Rinse the container thoroughly (agitate, roì.l, etc.), pour the
rinsate into the spray tank, and drain again for J0 seconds.

Repeat the procedure twice more.

Puncture, break, oF otherwise render unusable the rinsed con-
tainer (t4aine reguìation 22 11.R.S.A. (lt+71-0; Harein and Cink,
ì988; llani toba Department of Agr icul ture, 1986) .

The total procedure takes about ! minutes and should remove as much as

99"a or more of the pesticide in most cases (llanitoba Department of

Agriculture, .l986; Braun et al, 1983; ,tti les et al, 1983) . This leveì

of effect iveness depends upon the vi scos i ty, sol ub i ì i ty, concentrat i on

of the original pesticide formuìation, and shape of the container (Peck,

1985; Braun et al, 1983; Wolfe et al, ì96.|). Rinsing containers fewer

than I times is not as effective as the triple-rinse procedure; how-

ever, significant amounts of residues are sti I I removed. Trask (lgg¡U)

found that the quantity of residues left within containers aìso depend

upon how welì the container is drained and rinsed (see Table 2.4).

An optional rinsing method is to use one of a variety of pressure

rinsing devices to remove residues from containers. Such devices,

which can be attached directly to the pump on the water storage tank,

are designed to puncture containers from the bottom and rinse residual

pesticides into the spray tank. Several pressurized jets of v,/ater are

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Effect i veness of

TABLE 2.1+

Rinsing and Draining Containers

Quantity of Pesticide Formuìation (S)

left in X amount of
residual rinsate after draining

f,= 30mL 60mLS tage

After Draining
After lst Rinse
Af ter 2nd R i nse
After 3rd Rinse

1\ .2
o.22
0.004
0 .00005

28.3
0.85
0.025

99 mL

\2.\g
I .91
0.085

o. oooT 0.0036

(based on rinsing a l9 L metal container which formerly contained a

0.48 kg per l itre formulation with soìvent equivalent to 1OZ of the
capac i ty of the conta i ner [ ] .9 Ll )

Source: Adapted from Trask, ì985b.

directed by the rinser to cleanse the top, sides and bottom on the

inside of each container. Rinsing by this method has been shown to be

as effective as triple-rinsing containers, and takes as I ittle as 30

seconds per conta iner to perf orm (l'lan i toba Department of Agr icul ture,

1986; Anderson, .l986; t4iles et al, ì983). f4iles et al (lg8¡) aìso

found that a J0 second pressure rinse uses 9 to ll L of water. Pres-

sure rinsing is faster and at least as efficient as triple-rinsing

(triple-rinsing a 23 L container uses up to 17.5 L of water if the con-

tainer is filled l/4 full 3 times). Pressure rinsíng is- also effective

in rendering the container useless by puncturing it in the rinsing pro-

CESS .

Unrinsed pesticide containers pol lute the environment through soi I

and groundwater contamination, and threaten the health of humans and

other animals directly exposed to toxic residues. Stojanovic et al
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(1983) have shown that concentrated pesticides in soiì may cause shifts

in microbial populations, temporari ly favoring a group or groups of

microorganisms which may overpopulate the soi l. This artificiaì ìy

induced shift of microbiaì inhabitation creates a condition of partial

soiì sterility. Groundwater contami nat i on from improper ì y d i scarded

containers is also a problem, and has been documented in severaì areas

of North Amer i ca. l4uch of th i s pol I ut i on comes from hazardous waste

sites, landfilìs and dumps (Ohm, l98l+). During a 1979 cìean-up effort

in Alberta, nearly 1000 pesticide containers were recovered from l8

smal ì ìandfi I ìs and open dump sites south of Lethbridge. Six of these

sites were classified as high risk areas for water poììution from resi-

dues, and four other sites were classified as environmental hazards

(ReiO Crowther E Partners Ltd., .l980). Such improperly buried contain-

ers aìso produced enough leachate to threaten contamination of a ìocal

aquifer in Florida (Cefrlbacir and Wiìliams, 197Ð.

Direct exposure to unrinsed pesticide containers creates a human

health risk that is much more immediate than soil and groundwater con-

tamination. Chemicaì pesticide compounds can cause sickness or death

if inhaìed or ingested, and some compounds such as organophosphates may

be toxic when absorbed directìy through the skin (Parasram et â1,

1980). A lethaì dose of some highly concentrated pesticides may be as

ìittle as a few drops or miììigrams (Lawson, 1976). Unfortunately,

such minute quantities remaining in containers are somewhat common.

For example, discarded containers in Ontario were found to retain quan-

tities of residue that wouìd certainly be ìethal if containers were

mishandled (¡tiles et al, ì983). As well, more than lOO cases of pesti-
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ci de poi soni ng were reported

Pesticides Program, with 35 of

such cases i nvol ved ch i I dren

youths cleaning an area where

Wi ì ì iams, 197Ð .

in the early 1970s to the North Carol ina

these cases becoming fatal i ties. A few

pìaying around discarded containers and

pesticides had been spi ì ìed (Gehìbach and

2.2 THE PESTICIDE CI]NTAINER PROBLEI'I JN lllANITOBA

2.2.1 Estimating lhe ltagnitude af the Cunrent Problem

The number of pestícide containers used annuaìly in l'lanitoba is gen-

erally estimated to be about 500,000 (Roche et al, n.d. i l'lanitoba Envi-

ronmental lvlanagement Services, 1982; Pìews, pers. comm.). No provin-

cial records are kept concerning the actual number of containers used

annuaìly, so this estimate may be high or ìow, depending upon many fac-

tors affecting crop growth (Plews, pers. comm.). As many as 62,500 L

of residual pesticide formulation requíre disposal each Year, based on

the 5OO,OOO figure with an average of .l25 mL of residue in each con-

tainer, âs determined by the Pesticide Disposal Pi lot Proiect (EttS'

1982). This study also found that only about 2OZ of collected contain-

ers were pìastic in 1982 but use of pìastics was expected to rise as

manufacturers moved away from metal. ln 1987, 572 of containers col-

I ected by Weed Control D i str i cts (WCD) were pl ast i c, accord i ng to the

l'|an i toba Depar tment of Agr i cu ì ture' s (f4DA) I 987 summary of the llan i toba

Agricul ture Container Disposaì Survey.

Whí le the number of containers used in the Province each year has

not been specificaì ly recorded, ìoose verification of the !00'000 fig-
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ure i s possible through consideration of other data. For exampìe, f{an-

itoba Environment estimates that at ìeast 55% and perhaps as many as

J0% of all containers used in the Province are voluntarily delivered to

coì lection areas (Pìews, pers. comm.). As many as 300,000 containers

were coì lected in 1987 by the current voìuntary program (see rl'lan i toba'

under the section, "Existing Programs for Container Col ìection and Dis-

posaì"); therefore, the total number of containers used in Hanitoba in

ì!8J may have been as ìow as 429,OOO (300,000 / 0.70) or as high as

545,ooo (3oo,ooo / 0.5Ð in that Year.

This estimated range is consistent with data provided by a represen-

tative of lnterprovincial Cooperative Ltd., a company that packages and

distributes pesticides for the prairie provinces of Canada. This com-

pany distributed approximateìy l6,4OO m3 of pesticides in .|988, of

which 902 was packaged in containers ranging from 7 L to l0 L in size.

lnterprovinciaì Cooperative distributes approximatelY 55'4 of alì pesti-

cides used in Hanitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta (Lee, pers. comm.) .

Accord i ng to Stat i st i cs Canada (j 987) , the area of I and dusted or

sprayed in l,lanitoba equaìs approximateìy 16.62 of the total land dusted

or sprayed in the prairie provinces; therefore, the number of plastic

containers used in tlanitoba (according to these figures) was:

(l6,4oo m, ) (o.go) (0. r66) (lo, L / 8.5 L) / o.55

= j2l+ ,112

The calculation of (lo' L / 8.5 L) is

un i ts, wh i ch represent the approx i mate

ers (midpoint of 7-10 L range) . The

used, accord i ng to these f i gures, i s:

(r6,4oo m. ) (o.lo) (0.166) (lo'

used to convert

average size. of

number of meta I

ì m3 ¡nto 8.5 L

plastic contain-

23 L containers
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The caìcuìation of

units).

(ìo.L/23L) is used to convert I m3 into 23 L

52\,100 + 21,500 = 5145,600

so approximateìy 5l+6,000 containers were used in Hanitoba in

according to these data.

I 988,

These f i gures are both cons i stent wi th the 500,000 est imate as pre-

viously discussed. lf approximately 100,000 containers are being coì-

iected in voluntary col lection areas, then approximately 200,000 to

250,000 containers are not being col lected; however, determination of

the number of containers left in the environment should not end with

these s impl e caìculations. As previously stated, 572 of containers

col I ected by the Weed Controì D i str i cts were pì ast i c. l'1os t of these

containers were burned and others were buried in municipaì landfilìs

(f4DA 1987 Survey). Plastic containers may have been burned on farm

properties as well, so that many of the containers left in the environ-

ment may have actual ly been destroyed. This burning may have reìeased

toxic emissions (including toxic combustion products) into the atmos-

phere, thereby resuìting less in disposal of pollution than in disper-

sal of pol I ut i on across the provi nce.

The range of sizes of containers also presents problems in calculat-

ing the number of containers left in the environment. Hany plastic

jugs containing such toxic chemicals as Furadan (carbofuran), Roundup

(glyphosate), and Lontrel (clopyraìid) are sold in container sizes of 4

L or less (United Grain Growers, 1988; Shaffeek, 1988). These con-

tainers may be easily thrown out with household garbage and subsequent-
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ly buried in locaì landfilìs or dumps. The

containers sold in l'lanitoba is not known, and

D i str i cts made reference to conta i ner s i zes

These conta i ner s pose env i ronmenta ì prob l ems

and, as with containers burned on the farm,

carded in the most visibìe and most potential

ditches, river banks, and other pubìic areas.

quant i ty of these sma I I er

none of the Weed Controì

i n the i r annua ì repor ts .

i f they are not r i nsed,

they are not always dis-

ly harmful areas such as

2.2.2 Future Estimates: A Need for Improvenent

The rough estimates provided in this section indicate that a con-

tainer disposa'l problem does presently exist ìn l'lanitoba, älthough a

significant number of containers used each year are col ìected through

the current voìuntary program. A ìoose verification of the magnitude

of the probìem is possible by comparing various data, and this compari-

son indicates that an increased rate of collection is both possible and

necessary. Further review of the problem and of potential soìutions is

requ i red.

The inaccuracy of the estimates creates several difficulties which

suggest a need for an improved moni tor ¡ ng system. Accurate estimation

of the percentage of containers used that are subseguently collected is

not possible, because the initial number of containers used is only

looseìy approximated. Without this accurate estimation, the effect of

changes in the current col ìection program cannot be statistical ly meas-

ured. The final destruction, disposal or dispersal of at least 30?ó of

aìl containers used annually in t'lanitoba is not known; therefore,
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accounting for the final destination of perhaps 200'000 or more con-

tainers per year is not possibìe. The disposal of these containers

d i ctates the amount of improvement needed to the current program.

These data are absolutely necessary to justify changes to the existing

program, if the vaìue of such changes is to be measured in any way. An

improved monitoring system is essentiaì for ìogical selection, develop-

ment and operation of a future colìection and disposal program for emp-

ty containers in Hanitoba.

2.3 EXISTiNG LEGiSLATIf]N AND REGULATIONS

Federal and provincial tegislation and accompanying regulations

address both pest i c i des and conta i ners under many c i rcumstances; how-

ever, in most cases, these topics are addressed separateìy. Hany of

these laws, either individualìy or in combination, may affect the oper-

at i on of each component of a program to manage pest í c i de conta i ners.

Legaì interpretation of these laws is beyond the scope of this report'

and no such attempt is made; however, the remaining text in this sec-

tion represents a partiaì I ist of ìegislation and regulations that may

be of ínterest to provinciaì poì ícy-makers (see Appendix A for a more

detai led review of these enactments).

For the

CEPA

TDGA

PCPA

EA

DGHTA

WSHA

PHA

PF CA

purposes of this discussion,

= Canad i an Env i ronmenta ì Protect i on Act (Canada)

= Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act (Canada)

= Pest Controì Products Act (Canada)

= Environment Act (llani toba)
= Dangerous Goods Handl ing and Transportation Act

(l'lan i toba)
= Workpl ace Saf ety and Hea I th Act (lilan i toba)
= Pub ì i c Hea I th Act (tlan i toba)
= Pesticides and Fertil izers Control Act (llanitoba)
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l4any sub-components of a pesticide container program can be identi-

fied under a general strategy to address these containers. These sub-

components incìude packaging, education, use, col ìection, storage and

disposal. Hany of the Acts and regulations ìisted in Appendix A appear

to address these sub-components of an overall program. Section 5(k) of

PCPA grants the Governor in Counci ì the power to make reguìations

regarding packaging and labeì ì ing of pesticides. Sections 27 and 46 of

reguìations under this Act detai I the actual labeì I ing and packaging

requ i rements.

Education may aìso play an important role in developíng a successfuì

program. Section 2 (3) under EA enables the Hinister of the Environment

to produce and distribute educational materiaìs for the public involv-

ing environmental issues. The l'1 inister may also deveìop pubìic educa-

tion courses uti I izing those materials. Worker education is required

under tISHA for workers usi ng, stori ng or handl ing control ìed products'

or for working in areas where fumes or other fugitive emissions are

released from such products. These regulations (|'1R 52/88 and llR 53/88

under WSHA) appear to cover farm employees as well as anyone involved

in col lecting, storing or disposing of containers retaining pesticide

res i dues.

L i cenced users of pest i c i des must meet

and PFCA regardi ng r i ns i ng and d i sposaì of

or pressure-r i ns i ng, âS we I I as d i sposa ì

col lection areas is required of pesticide

c i a I perm i t, as regu i red by flR 94188 R

certa i n regu i rements under EA

contai ners. Tr i pl e-r i ns i ng

of containers in designated

users working under a provin-

-21
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practices, in addition to certain other disposaì requirements under

PHA, are also required under llR 216/87 (PFCA), P€rhaps for alì pesti-

c i de users. Sect i on 8 (2) of th i s regul at i on appears to exempt farmers

from requirements of obtaining an appl ication permit, unìess excessive

off-farm appì ication of pesticides is practiced. ln cases of unì i-

cenced farmers, rinsing and coì lection area uSe requirements are

unc ì ear.

Col ìection of pol lutants can be reguìated by the Lieutenant Governor

in Counci ì, as specified in Section 4l (l) of EA. Such col lection of

specified dangerous materials general ìy requires a manifest and record

of transportation for these products in quantities greater than 5 kS

(for solìd materials) or 5 L (for ìiquid materiaìs), under l1R 139/88

(DGHTA). These specified materials are I isted in regulations under

TDGA, which are also adopted as reguìations under DGHTA. A manifest

might therefore be required under l'lR 139/88 for any person transporting

unrinsed contaïners (as in a public or commercial waste collection pro-

gram) retaining residues greater than specified amounts. Such col ìec-

tion personnel may also require proper education and training as speci-

f ied in l'tR 52/88 and t4R 53/88 under t,lsHA '

Storage of poììutants and wastes is addressed by several l'lanitoba

reguìations, and may be regulated by the Lieutenant Governor in Council

under Section 4l (k,m) of EA. Provincial registration and reporting is

required of any person storing or providing storage faciìities for haz-

ardous wastes generated by other persons, âS specified in nR V5/85

This regulation may apply to col lection depots if con-(under DGHTA)
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tainers are not properly rinsed prior to storage. Workers employed to

operate and maintain these depots may aìso require education and train-

ing under ìIR 52/88 and t4R fi/88 (|,JSHA). lf containers are stored on

private property (such as on the farm), they must be stored in ila sani-

tary and orderly manner and in a suitable ìocation", according to Sec-

t i on 2 (l c) of t'lR 321 /88 R (PHA) .

Disposaì of solid wastes and hazardous materials is addressed by a

number of federal and provincial Acts and reguìations. Section 9(2) of

PCPA requires a person applying to register a new product or ingredient

to suppìy the lç1 inister with information regarding suitable methods for

disposal of the product and its empty package. Section 4l (l l,P,v) of

EA grant the Lieutenant Governor in Council the power to regulate dis-

posal of pol ìutants and packages, and to prohibit I ittering. Section I

of PFCA also specifically grants the Lieutenant Governor in Council the

power to reguìate the disposal of pesticide containers. Disposing of

I itter on land, water or ice is prohibited in l'!R 92/88 R (EA), unless

deposited in a designated area or left during an emergency. Section

2(t) of HR 326/88 R (under PHA) also prohibits disposaì of wastes in or

on the banks of any water body or courser âS public health may be com-

promised. Section I of l4R 98188 R (EA) specifies where disposal

grounds may be located, and Section l0 of this reguìation prohibits or

I imits open burning at such grounds. Section 7 of t'lR 216/87 R (PFCA)

specifies that disposal of containers must be carried out in compìiance

with regulations under EA and PHA, and l4R 52188 and l'1R 53/88 (WSHA)

require worker education for persons involved in disposing of any

wastes containing control led substances (such as pesticides) .
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Pesticide containers may be addressed by these and other Acts and

regulations; however, interpretation of these laws regarding any spe-

cific application may reguire the services of a ìegaì professional.

Application of several regulations ìisted in this section and in Appen-

dix A may also depend upon the legaì classification of pesticìde resi-

dues. lf these residues are cìassified as flammable ì iquids or toxic

materials (Cìass J or 6 under TDGA), containers retaining such residues

may be covered by hazardous waste legislation. lf residues are not

classified as flammable or toxic, or if containers have been properìy

rinsed, container disposal must sti I I meet soì id waste disposaì

requirements, and in some cases requirements under the Environment Act

and PFCA.

Numerous gaps occur in current legisìation that may requi re atten-

tion before an improved container management program can be deveìoped.

Unrinsed containers must be identified as either hazardous or sol id

wastes so that disposal requirements can be identified and followed.

lf unrinsed containers are identified as hazardous h,astes, col lection

areas may requ ire I icens ing under ltlR 175/85. A more prec ise descr ip-

tion of a clean container is also needed to specify the maximum amount

of residue allowed in the container for it to be consideredrrdecontami-

natedrr. Regulations should specify whether or not decontaminated con-

tainers may be buried in public landfilìs and, if so, what requirements

must be met by such ìandfiìls to accept decontaminated containers (i.e.

Class I landfi I ls onìy, or any publ ic disposal ground). Exemptions of

farmers from pesticide appì ication I icense requi rements and apparent

exemption from rinsing and disposal requirements should also be
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reviewed, as meeting these requirements provides a basis for better

container management. Addressing these ambiguities within the current

reguì atory structure may provide a stronger foundation for improved

conta i ner management in l'1an i toba.

2.4 EXISTING PRI]GRAIIIS EOB CONTAINER COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL

A variety of approaches have been taken in other areas to col lect

and d i spose of pest ic ide conta i ners, and to manage res idues. l,lost of

these approaches use some variation of voluntary col lection, and dis-

posaì options usual ìy incorporate burial or incineration. Hetal con-

tainers are sometimes recycìed, and the viabi ì ity of recycì ing plastic

containers is currently being researched; however, rìo active pìastic

pesticide container recycl ing program was found through this study.

The programs established in other areas that were reviewed are those

in selected countries in Europe, in selected states of the United

States, and in the prairie provinces of Canada. The State of f'laine in

the U.S. is the only program found that empìoys an economic incentive

for container rinsíng and col ìection, by using a deposit-refund system.

Other states in the U.S. rely upon voluntary efforts of farmers for

container rinsing and col lection. Countries in Europe also tend to

depend upon voìuntary programs, âlthough regulation is used in some

I imited appl icatíons. The prairie provinces of Canada depend upon a

program which is entirely voluntary as well. Each program reviewed in

these areas will be discussed in terms of operation and effectiveness.
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2.4.1 European Countries

lilany countries of the European continent are actively pursuing soìu-

tions to probìems of hazardous waste disposal in general; however, few

data are avaiìabìe regarding specific waste streams such as empty pes-

ticide containers. l'lany countries have initiated programs to collect,

transport and dispose of industrial wastes. Several of these countries

have developed subordinate programs to col lect and dispose of household

hazardous wastes as wel l. Disposaì of toxic chemical containers and

waste oi I containers are covered by some ìegislative actions, âìthough

many of these laws or poì icies do not specifically apply to agricultur-

al activity. For this reason, the fol lowing discussion is I imited to

more generaì practices of severaì European countries in disposing of

hazardous wastes. Costs of disposal are assumed to be the responsibi l-

ity of governments, rather than industries or individuals.

Hany European countries differ significantly in size and in popula-

tion density f rom l'lanitoba, and sociaì attitudes toward litter and

waste disposal may differ as well. Such variations may account for a

degree of success of certain programs in col lecting wastes; therefore,

these differences must be considered when comparing practices of Euro-

pean countries to those of Canada and flanitoba.

0n 20 Harch 1978, the Action Programme of the European Community for

Protection of the Environment (as part of the Commission of the Europe-

an Commun i ty) adopted the D i rect ive on Tox ic and Dangerous l.lastes.

This Directive was designed to be incorporated into the national laws

of member states; however, i n the process of consul ti ng wi th var ious
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governments, many highìy specific ruìes were dropped. The Directive

was therefore reduced to a general framework under which toxic and dan-

gerous wastes shou I d be hand I ed. A medium-term program was deveìoped

by the commission which identifies rpriority tasks'and rother prob-

lems'. Under rother problems', one specific waste stream identified is

packaging and conditioning, relating to selection, criteria and regula-

tions for containers, decontamination, and disposal of used containers

(Riscn, 1983). This framework provides a basic guideline for types of

wastes that shouìd be addressed by hazardous waste programs developed

in individual nations.

The Directive on Toxic and Dangerous Wastes (78/319/EEc) disrin-

guishes consumers of smal I quantities of pesticides (such as households

and home gardeners) from consumers of reìatively high quanti ties of

pesticides (such as agricuìture, horticuìture, forestry, and government

road maintenance programs) . The recommendation to smaì ì users for dis-

posaì of containers is to include such materials in regular household

refuse. Consumers of high quantities of pesticides are recommended to

rinse and puncture empty containers, and to store these containers in

an enclosed, covered area unti I disposal is possible. Disposal of met-

al and glass containers should be by del ivery to a local refuse-dispos-

al pìant, and paper and plastic containers should be burned in rural

areas where toxic emissions wi I I cause no damage (F40, 1983) . A few

countries have expanded upon this directive, and general programs

deveìoped by these nations wi I I be discussed briefìy.
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2.4.1.1 DenmarK

The Kingdom of Denmark has deveìoped perhaps the most advanced sys-

tem in the worìd for col lection of hazardous waste materials. Col lec-

tion stations have been deveìoped in every major community in the

nation, for a total of more than 300 coìlection stations established

nationwide. l4obile coìlection stations are used in addition to the

established permanent sites (Piasecki and l'lessinger, 1987). Colìected

wastes are then transported to a central coìlection faciìity, where the

wastes can be prepared for treatment or i nc ì nerat i on at the Dani sh

treatment pl ant at Kommunekemi . As of 1983, 2l central col lection

faci I ities had been establ ished in cities across the country (Toffner-

Clausen, 1983).

Denmark is less than l/lO the size of l'lanitoba, covering 43'O7O

square ki lometers (4,307,000 hectares) within its borders. The 1987

population of this smal I country was approximately 4,932,000, with 5.32

of the peopìe being directly employed in agriculture. Permanent crop

production requi red only 3,000 hectares in ì986' but 214,000 hectares

were used for permanent pastureìand in that same year (FAO, 1988).

ln 1972, the Danish government adopted Act no. 178, ent¡tled "Dis-

posal of Waste 0i I and Chemical Wastes". General administration of

this Act falls under the federal 14inistry of the Environment, but more

specific responsibi I ities are deìegated to individual municipaì govern-

ments. These municipal counci ls are responsible for establ ishing local

col I ect ion and receivi ng arrangements for oi I and chemi cal wastes.

These arrangements include local col Iection stations in each municipal-
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ity, and central col lection stations covering perhaps several munici-

paìities. Host activities regarding the collection of these wastes,

issuance of instructions, spilìage cleanup, and notification of chemi-

caì wastes fal ì under the jurisdiction of these municipaì counci ls.

Empty containers that have been contaminated by toxic chemicaìs are

covered by the Notification of Chemicaì l.Jastes (Toffner-Clausen, 1983).

The col lection faci ì i ties are avai lable to al I residents of the

country and, although use of such faci ì ities are not required by law,

most people use the system because of its convenience. Use of collec-

tion faci I ities is free of charge to private citizens, and costs of

operation are instead divided between the federal government, locaì

governments, and industry (P iaseck i and lvless inger, I987) . Farms and

i ndustr i es are expected to transpor t Ì^/astes to a centra I co I I ect ion

fac i I i ty for sh i pment to Kommunekemi (Toffner-Cl ausen, .l983) . Empty

pesticide containers are assumed to be col lected through the estab-

I i shed nat i ona I col ì ect i on program, and treated or destroyed at the

final destination.

2.4.1.2 The Netherlands

The Netherìands is slightly smalìer than Denmark, \ntith a total area

of 3,729,O0O hectares (37,29O square ki lometers). 0f this total area,

3,392,0OO hectares are land, populated in 1987 by an estimated

l\,66ì,000 people. Still, 29,000 hectares of ìand are devoted to per-

manent crops and a further l,108,000 hectares are devoted to permanent

pastureìand (FA0, 1988). The country is denseìy populated and highly
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industriaì ized, and is dependent upon both surface and subsurface water

sources for potable water (Goudsmit et aì, 1983) .

llost ìand in the Netherìands is low-ìying, so few areas are suitable

for disposaì of wastes by landfi ì I ing. lnstead, waste reduction is

heaviìy emphasized, and recycl ing, reuse and recovery of materials from

wastes is maximized. Disposaì of hazardous materials by burial is also

prohibited by this country's Chemicaì Waste Act, even if the hazardous

substance is encìosed in a container. l,/aste generators must deliver

wastes to any person licensed by the Hinister of Health 6 Environmental

Protection to dispose of such wastes (Goudsmit et al, 1983) . lndustri-

al wastes are covered by this Act, but coverage of empty pesticide con-

tainers is not clear.

2.4.1.3 Norway

Norway is a country with a relatively large land mass and small pop-

ulation, in comparison to Denmark. or the Netherlands. Norway encompas-

ses a total area of 32,1+22,0O0 hectares (32\,220 square kilometers)

with a land area of 30,786,000 hectares. This country, which wourd

cover a lmost 6o?¿ of l'lan i toba, has a popu lat ion of near ì y \,200, ooo.

Agrîculture provides empìoyment for 6.12 of the people, although onìy

99,000 hectares are devoted to permanent pastures and no ìand is devot-

ed to permanent crops (F40, 1988).

Norway is not a highly industrial ized country, and it has a large

land area with a rather small population. For these reasons, central-

ized treatment of hazardous waste has not been pursued because such a
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f acility would be too expensive (Piasecki and lvlessinger, 1987; Waage,

I 983) . lnstead, hazardous waste disposaì is accompl ished through

agreements with the cement industry, which incinerates wastes in cement

ki ìns of various companies nationwide. The Norwegian cement companies

provide this service as a profit-oriented business (Waage' .l983).

The program to use cement kilns was first proposed by the Norwegian

cement industry and was then investigated by a government steering com-

mittee, which included members of industry, the State Pol lution Control

Author i ty and the 14i ni stry of the Envi ronment. The commi ttee was

divided i nto l+ workî ng groups to study col ìection and transportation,

techniques and processes, economic issues, and reguìation and control.

The resu ì t of the comm i ttee' s research was preparat i on of the Nat i on-

wi de Pl an for Hazardous VJaste Handì i ng. One spec i f i c hazardous mater i -

al I isted under this plan is wastes containing pesticides (Waage,

1 983) .

The nationwide plan was recommended for implementation by the steer-

ing group, incìuding usage of existing processes in Norwegian industry

for hazardous waste treatment. The pìan also suggested a nationwide

network of col lection si tes, a coordinated transportat¡on scheme, and a

central col lection site where wastes couìd be prepared for subsequent

transport to the final treatment faciìity (Waage' 1983). Perhaps as a

result of this recommendation, municipal ities are now required to pro-

vide ìocal col lection fac¡ I i ties for smal I amounts of hazardous wastes;

however, the federaì government is still contempìating the need for a

large central collection facility (Piasecki and l'lessinger, .|987).
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2.4.1.4 Other European Countries

gther countr i es of the European cont i nent have p I aced ì ess emphas i s

on col ìection of househoìd toxic wastes than on industrial waste pro-

cessing. As such, most nations do not have a developed collection sys-

tem promoted for use by the general pubì ic. Host European countr i es

wi I I accept household toxic wastes at col lection centres, but do not

encourage this practice. These countries instead rely on sol id waste

incineration with the bel ief that this program provides the best con-

trol for ìow concentrations of toxic materials found in household haz-

ardous waste (P i aseck i and l'less i nger , 1987) .

This section has focused on nations emphasîzing proper colìection

and disposaì of household hazardous wastes, because development of such

programs indicates keen interest in preventing aì I types of environmen-

tal contamination from toxic materials. Some of these programs I ist

empty chemical containers as toxic wastes, and include such refuse in

the category of mater i al s to be col I ected for controì I ed d i sposaì .

Empty pesticide containers have not been label led as household hazard-

ous wastes, but neither have they been classified as industrial toxic

h/astes. These gaps in data indicate that more research is needed on

the European strategies for controlling empty pesticide containers, and

on the sociaì attitudes of countries deveìoping such programs. With

this combination of data, a better comprehension of the European

response to control I ing this waste stream wi I I be possible.
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2.4.2 Uni ted States

Empty pest i c i de conta i ners are the focus of much concern i n the

United States, and severaì states have individual ly attempted to devel-

op policies or programs for colìection and disposal of this waste

stream. The onìy federal involvement at this point regards the rinsing

of empty containers prior to disposal. Containers which have not been

r i nsed by the tr i pì e-r i nse or pressure-r i nse procedure are regul ated as

hazardous waste under the Resource Conservat i on and Recovery Act

(Cochran, 1988). Specific disposal of rinsed containers is left to the

discretion of individual states. Several programs have been deveìoped

and appl ied in various states, and severaì of these programs are dis-

cussed in this section. Costs for these programs are generaì ìy covered

by state governments.

2.4.2.1 ftlai ne

A depos i t-refund system for pest i c i de conta i ners has been estab-

ìished in the State of Haine, and the program appears to be quite suc-

cessful; however, the exact percentage of containers which are col-

lected has not been caìculated. The State has noted a reduction of

i I legaì ly discarded containers, and is satisfied with the results of

the current program (Jenníngs, pers. comm.). The l'laine program is

I imited to chemicals restricted under the Federal lnsecticide, Fungi-

cide and Rodenticide Act (flfnn), and the agriculture industry is much

smalìer than in l4anitoba. Due to these limitations, only about 8000

containers were col lected in 1987 (Jennings, pers. comm.) . St¡ ì l, this
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program serves a

gram in l'lanitoba

Appendix B).

an exceì lent model for deveìopment

(l\a i ne r egu I ati on 22 i4RSA/ I l+7 1 a

of

rc

a s imi I ar pro-

reproduced i n

Under I'la i ne regu I at i on 22 ¡4RSA/ l47l Q, each conta i ner so ìd at the

retai I ìeveì must have a ìabeì affixed that identifies the buyer and

the selìer of the chemical. This labeì can later be used to trace

i ì ìegal ly discarded containers and even col lected containers that were

not properìy rinsed after final use. A $5.00 deposit is collected for

each container under ll4 L, and $lO.OO is collected for ìarger contain-

ers. The value of the deposit is essentially held by the label'

because the label must be intact for return of the deposit (Denney,

'¡985). lncentive is thus provided for the purchaser to protect, rather

than deface, the labeì.

Conta i ners are col I ected and depos i ts refunded dur i ng a two-week

period after the growing season closes. State environment empìoyees

are stationed at i9 designated collection depots to accept containers,

checking each container for ìabel identification (to prevent return of

containers sold outside of l'laine) and for proper rinsing (Batteese,

n.d.) . This check is usual ìy visual, although chemical f ield tests are

occas i ona I I y performed on random conta i ners (Jenn i ngs, pers. comm.) .

The pesticide user also fills out an affidavit stating that the con-

tainer has been properly rinsed. Acceptable containers are crushed at

the site, and the affidavit is stamped to show that the containers were

accepted. The pesticide user then returns the stamped affidavit to the

retail dealer for a refund of the deposit (t'!aine, 22 I4RSA/I471 a).
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This affidavit step el iminates problems of col ìection empìoyees holding

large sums of money for payment of refunds, and the signed statement

provides legaì recourse by col ìection officials against specific pesti-

cide users if containers are later found not to be rinsed (Jennings,

pers. comm.).

Containers are treated as sol id r^/aste once col lected, because aìmost

al ì containers are rinsed of residues. 0nly \% of returned containers

were not rinsed in 1985, and in 1987 this amount was reduced to l% of

all containers returned to colìection depots. lf containers are not

rinsed, the whoìe load is rejected by collection personnel and the own-

er must rerinse aìl containers before they will be accepted. The meth-

od for disposal of rinsate from this rerinsing is not known' but the

rinsate is not col lected by the State. Rinsed, col lected containers

are buried in community landfilìs at eight of the collection sites, and

others are transported by locaì pesticide dealers to a commercial ìand-

f iìl in the center of the state. l'laine is eventually expected to

establ ish several regional landfi I ls, and state officials feel that

tripìe-rinsed pesticide containers will be one of the safest wastes to

be deposited in these sites (Batteese, n.d.).

Whiìe the I'taine program is perceived by state of f iciaìs to be quite

successful, the exact percentage of containers used annuaìly that are

subsequentìy col lected has not been calcuìated. One reason for not

calcuìating this figure may be that al I containers purchased in one

year are not necessariìy used that year. Some are Stored for use in

the next season. Also, only restricted chemical containers require
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depos i ts and ì ess than 10,000 such conta i ners are soì d each year.

Hinor noncompl iance might therefore be perceived as less significant in

l'laine than might be perceived in areas such as l'lanitoba, where the num-

ber of containers used annualìy is much higher. A high ìeveì of com-

pl iance in Haine is indicated by a reduction in i ì legal ìy discarded

conta i ners, by the h i gh percentage of r i nsed conta i ners that are

returned, and by the acceptance of the program by the farm community.

2.4.2.2 l¡linnesota

The State of t'1 innesota considered implementation of a deposit-refund

system; however, such a program was not supported by a report of the

l'linnesota Department of Agr icul ture (l988) to the ltlinnesota Government.

As stated in the report, "A pesticide container deposit and return pro-

gram should not be implemented due to the projected difficulty and

expense involved with the volume of containers and in consideration of

the viability of other optionsrr (p.35). The actual costs of the pro-

gram were not calculated, but were assumed to be massive due to admin-

istrative and operative costs. Addi tionaì ly, complete data were not

avaiìable to the authors of the report to make such detailed calcula-

tions (Rict Hansen, pers. comm.).

The actual number of containers used annuaì ly in lt1 innesota, while

undoubtedly high, is not preciseìy known; however, other data concern-

ing the use of pesticides in the state were determined through a .l987

pesticide container disposal survey issued to farmers, commercial

appl icators and pesticide dealers. The most popular products were sold
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in pìastic cont.ainers ranging in size from under 4 L to l9 L. l'letal

containers are aìso used widely in t'l innesota, but are more popular with

commerc ia I appì icators than wi th f armers. I'lore than 8O% of those sur-

veyed considered container disposal important or most important in

relation to other environmental issues. Sti ì l, very few farmers, users

and deaìers indicated problems in pesticide container disposal, and alì

three groups overwheìmingly (85-882) opposed additional training to

manage pesticides and empty containers. Approximately 802 of farmers

and other users were wilìing to pay a deposit on containers if this

deposit would ìater be refunded. Only 602 of deaìers were in favor of

colìecting such a deposit on pesticide containers (1.1 innesota Department

of Agr i cu ì ture, i 988) .

Farmers in ilinnesota are al lowed to burn empty pesticide containers,

and this method of disposal has steadily increased fron J6Z (of aìl

containers disposed of) in .I981 to 65"¿ in 1987. commerciaì appìicators

cannot legalìy burn containers, âlthough 21?ó of these users reported

burning containers as a method of disposal used. The majority of con-

tainers were otherwise taken to a landfi I I after being tripìe-rinsed.

Sti I I others were buried on private property, returned to dealers,

stored on site, recycled, used for other purposesr oF disposed of

through reguìar garbage col ìection (l'1 innesota Department of Agricul-

ture, 1988). ltany options for disposal are avai lable to al I groups,

wh i ch may account for the I ow i nc i dence of reported prob I ems rel at i ng

to container disposal.
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0ne objective of the l'linnesota Department of Agricuìture l!88 report

was to develop a pi lot deposit-refund program for consideration by the

l'1 innesota legislature. This program was deveìoped (see Appendix c) ,

but was discouraged for reasons previousìy mentioned. lt was decided

to increase the educationaì program which wiìl support a voìuntary col-

lection program in the future. The first stage of this program wi I I

focus on educating farmers and other users to properìy rinse containers

by tr i pl e or pressure-r i ns i ng procedures. As part of th i s stage, an

educational packet has been developed and sent to interested parties

around the state. The second stage of the program wi I I involve publ ic

demonstrations of proper rinsing techniques, crushing of metaì contain-

ers and shredd i ng pl ast i c conta i ners. The th i rd stage of the program

will concentrate on developing a p¡lot collection project for develop-

ment throughout the state. This pi lot col lection system should be in

place in 1990 (Rick Hansen, pers. comm.). ln addition to developing

this voluntary program, the recommendation was also made that a speciaì

work group be convened by the llinnesota Department of Agriculture to

further evaluate the pesticide container disposal issue and to develop

recommendat ions to manage pest ic i de conta i ner d i sposa I (t't i nnesota

Department of Agriculture, 1988) . The state has thereby elected to

maintain a voìuntary effort u/hiìe exploring the problem in much greater

depth .

2.4.2.3 Illinois

S i nce 1975,

coì lected steel

The lllinois Farm Bureau Young Farmer Committees have

l9 L pesticide containers and have subsequentìy taken
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these containers to metal scrap deaìers for recycl ing. The program was

started after numerous compìaints concerning iìlegal dumping and rins-

ing of containers were made to the I I I inois EPA. As the government

considered taking corrective actions, the Young Farmer Committees

introduced the voluntary col lection and disposal program to resolve the

probìem without government intervention. The program was financed in

part through revenues generated by the recycì ing effort, and further

funding was donated by the state's Department of Energy and Natural

Resources to purchase a double-cyl inder can crusher (0hm, r984).

The strength of the lllinois program lies in the ìabor and manage-

ment provided by the Farm Bureau Young Farmer Committees. These groups

adverti se dates, tímes, and temporary storage s i tes where farmers may

deposit tripìe-rinsed containers for disposal. 0n specified days,

Young Farmer Committee members crush cans to reduce the voìume of con-

tainers and dispose of the crushed containers in one effort (l'lergen,

.l983) . The voluntary program operated at its peak in 1978-81, when

approximately .|.5 
mi I ì ion l9 L steeì cans were used annual ly in I I I i-

nois. The program operated in as many as 26 counties across the state,

and succeeded in disposing of approximately lO? of containers used each

year. Since 198.l, the number of steel containers has steadi ly decl ined

to as low as 300,000 in 1983, as pesticides are being packaged more

often in plastic containers or sold in buìk to farmers utilizing truck-

mounted 950 L chemical tanks (Ohm, ì984). The program activity has

also declined each year, and is no longer the main option for container

disposal in the state (Taylor, pers. comm.).
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Disposaì of plastic containers is mainìy accompì ished with ìow-temp-

erature incineration. Pìastic containers may be burned in the same

field where chemicals are appì ied, and must be burned at least 305 m

away f rom any buiìding, according to Jim ltlergen of the lllinois Farm

Bureau. Farmers are also urged not to breathe fumes from burning pìas-

tics, as emissions may be toxic. Thìs method of disposaì is recognized

for i ts convenience, but the fumes from burni ng plastics and residues

create an addi tional envi ronmental concern (0hm, ì984) .

Bulk sales have reduced the problems of pesticide container coì ìec-

tion and disposaì in lllinois, but this option has created a new set of

problems as wel l. These problems relate to more storage and transpor-

tation of the chemicaìs, according to A.G. Tayìor of the I I I inois EPA.

The hazard produced by a spill is greatly increased because the quanti-

ty of chemical spilìed is much larger. Buìk tanks may hold as many as

19,000 L of pesticides, and the toppling of such a tank produces a very

dangerous toxic spi I ì. As wel ì, the 95O L tanks mounted on pickup

trucks are not aìways mounted securely, and these containers sometimes

tip over in sharp turns (0hm, 1984).

2 . 4 .2 .4 0regon

A voluntary col ìection and disposal program has been

0regon by the 0regon Agricuìtural Chemical Association.

emphasizes education of farmers regarding immediate and

caused by improper container disposaì, and stresses the

erly rinsing containers prior to d¡sposal. Containers

estabìished in

Th i s program

future probì ems

value of prop-

are col lected
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once a year at approximately a dozen sites across the state, metaìs are

sent to a scrap recycìer for reforming the metal ínto steel rebar, and

plastics are cut in half and picked up for burning or recycì ing if pos-

sible. One plastic recycìer in the area has expressed interest in

using the pesticide containers, but no detai ìs are avai ìable concerning

how plastics will be decontaminated or how the recycìed pìastic wiìì be

used (Hart Hansen, pers. comm.).

Rinsing containers is considered to be a key objective of the Oregon

program, and significant effort is taken to ensure that containers are

cleaned. Farmers are taught proper rinsing techniques as part of a 1.5

day course required for obtaining a I icence to use chemicals restricted

under FIFRA. The licence must be renewed every I years' so all farmers

applying restricted chemicals are updated periodicaì ly on proper use

and disposal methods for containers. When farmers del iver empty con-

tainers to the collection site, they must sign a form stating that the

containers are rinsed when deposited. lf the containers are later

found not to be rinsed, the noncomplying farmer may be held responsible

for any cleanup required of the residue contamination. This require-

ment is designed to paralìel the Conservation Environmental Response

Compensation and Liabi I ity Act (Superfund) for addressing environmental

contamination (t'lart< Hansen' pers. comm.).

The Oregon program has been in effect for about ! years' and has

succeeded in col lecting 20,000 containers last year alone. No figures

are available to determine what percentage of total containers used

this col lected amount represents. Transportation costs are general ly
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covered by the scrap vaìue of the metaì, and trucking costs can be cov-

ered by this revenue for transportation up to l6l km (depending upon

the value of the scrap). Further transportation and al I labor for col-

lection and treatment is voluntary, so that no funding is required from

the state.

2.4.2.5 lo¡a

No organized program for coìlection and disposal of containers has

yet been establ ished in lowa, although legislation has been introduced

to address the issue. One bi I I currently under consideration proposes

col lection of a $j.00 U.S. charge per nonreturnabìe container to heìp

pay for the disposal costs of each container. Another bill under con-

sideration by the lowa government proposes that requirements be made of

manufacturers to reduce the problem. The level of support to be

received by either of these bi I ls is questionabìe (Eckermann, pers.

comm.).

Agricuìtural crop production in lowa is estimated to generate as

many as 188,000 metal containers and 2,6.l .l,000 plastic containers each

year. The I arge quant i ty of pì ast i c conta i ners represents a major

shíft within the past five years from single 1! L metal pails to two l0

L plastic jugs packaged as one unit. Bulk chemical sales have also

accounted for the reduction of metaì containers used, and approximately

2\Z of agricultural herbicides used in the state are presently soìd in

bulk quantit¡es (more than 2OB L). t'tost insecticides (84U) are sold ín
paper bags (Cochran, 1988).
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Disposaì of pesticide containers in lowa is presentìy accomplished

through burial or burning. Containers which are properly rinsed may be

treated as solid waste to be deposited in ordinary landfills, or may be

burned in the field by the chemica.i appìicator (cochran, ì9gg). Regu-

lations under the towa Administrative Code (Chapter 561_23.2 t455Bl)

also al low agricultural producers to burn up to one day's accumu'lation

or 2j kg of plastics, whichever is less. The burning site must be at
least 4OZ m from any inhabi ted bui ìding, I ivestock area, wi ìdl ife area

or water source. conta i ners to be burned must a I so be tr i pl e-r i nsed.

The lowa Department of Agriculture contends that the most practicaì
approach to resolving problems with pesticide containers is to educate

agricultural chemical users and dealers. The educational program pro-
posed for the state suggests dissemination of information to the publ ic

through a variety of methods. These methods include classroom instruc-
tion, brochures, demonstrations, trade and professionaì journals, tele-
vísion, video cassettes and radio. These educational techníques can be

employed through sources such as pesticide applicator training pro-

grams' ìandfi I I operator training programs, pesticide dealers and manu-

facturers' professional and trade associations and journaìs, pesticide

advertisements, publ ic interest groups, demonstration projects, and

governmental agency cooperative programs. Further education can be

pursued through cooperative extension 4-H programs and Future Farmers

of America (FFA) programs. The focus of the suggested education is on

proper disposaì practices, of which container rinsing is considered the

primary concern for resoìving the problems of pesticide container dis-
posal (Cochran, 1988).
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2 .4 .2.6 U i scons i n

The State of Wisconsin has not developed any specific program for

col ìecting or disposing of pesticide containers, and most are currently

burned, buried or ìandfi I led. Empty containers are a probìem in the

state, although buìk sales have reduced the magnitude of the problem in

the past severaì years (l'lorr isonr pêFS. comm.) .

Chapter AS 29 of Wi scons i n Agr i cu I ture,

s tates that :

Trade E Consumer Protection

"No person may dispose of or hoìd pesticides or their containers,
including empty containers, for disposal in a manner which is
inconsistent w¡th label directions or which may contaminate the
waters of the state or create a hazard to persons, property, fish
or wi ldl ife. Pesticide containers, other than containers recycìed
for scrap or returned to the pesticide manufacturer for re-use'
shal I not be re-used for any purposert (AS 29.15 t5l).

ln a survey conducted by the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade

ê Consumer Protection, 37|i. of farmers responding to questions regarding

container disposal burned containers, 372 took containers to a land-

fi I l, I l? said the local co-op handled containers, and 9Z bur ied con-

tainers somewhere other than at a landfi ì l. 0nly 3Z used containers

for other purposes and only 22 took containers back to the store (Wis-

consin Agricultural Statistics Service, ì986) .

Conta i ners bur i ed in landfills may only be accepted by landfills

approved by the state. The approval program, which requires publ ic

landfiìls to be lined with an impermeabìe layer of material and be

eng i neered to prevent I eachate contami nat i on of groundwater, has been

in pìace for the past 15-20 years. Presently, almost al I Iandfi I ls are

approved to accept rinsed containers, and al I unapproved landfi I ls must
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be closed by 1995. This requirement should significantìy relegate the

potential hazard of groundwater contami nation from residues left in

buried containers (l'lorrison, pers. comm.).

2 .4 .2 .7 0ther S ta tes

I'lost other states do not have an organized coìlection and disposaì

program in pìace, and many rely on burning or ìandfilìing for container

disposaì. South Dakota approves landfills for acceptance of wastes

such as containers, but those ìandfilìs are not required to accept con-

tainers (Bachman, pers. comm.). North Dakota is studying the problem,

and is developing a pi lot voluntary coì lection program for container

dropoff. Landfiìls must again be approved by the state, but burial or

burning on the farm is stiìl acceptable. Bulk sales have aìso reduced

the quantity of containers requiring disposaì, although spi I lage of

bulk chemicals has created a new set of problems in North Dakota simi-

lar to those probìems in lllinois (peterson, pers. comm.). california
simpìy requires users to foìlow label instructions on the container for

disposaì (Formol i, pers. comm.) . I ndiana aìso suggests fol lowing label

instructions for disposaì, although open burning of pìastics is prohib-

ited in that state (Scott, peFS. comm.).

Research is being funded by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

to study optíons for col lection and disposal; however, this project is
only in the introductory stage. The main thrust of this research is to

focus on waste minimization through new types of containers, modified

pesticide formulations, and simi lar strategies. The study is being
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conducted in a county of l'1 ississippi where as many as one miì ìion con-

ta i ners are used each year. itleta ì s are be i ng recyc ìed by a ìoca ì scrap

dea ì er, and efforts are underway to secure a recyc ì er for pl ast i cs.

Decontaminating containers is a major concern; however, cross contami-

nation is not a major issue in using recycled pìastics to form new pes-

ticide containers if original containers are separated into use catego-

ries (herbicides, insecticides, etc.). No pìastic recycler to recycìe

plastic pesticide containers has yet been seìected at the writing of

this paper (Gi lding, pers. comm.) .

2.4.3 Canada

Disposal of pesticide containers by farmers is not specifical ly reg-

ulated by any Canadian legislation, âìthough residues in unrinsed con-

tainers may technical ly require special treatment (see section I'Exist-

ing Legisìation and Reguìationsil and Appendix A). Pesticide container

management has been contempl ated i n severa I prov i nces across the

nation, and active programs for col lection and disposaì of containers

have been establ ished in Alberta, Saskatchewan and f'lanitoba. Each of

these col ìection programs is based on voluntary compl iance, and dispos-

al is left either to the province or to the municipaì ity.

2.4.3.1 Alberta

The exact number of containers used

known; however, the approximate number of

from other avai lable data. These data

annual ly ín Alberta is not

containers can be calculated

include the total weight of
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packag i ng mater i a ì used for conta i ners, and the amount of ì and dusted

or sprayed for weeds or brush. The weight of packagíng materials for

agrochemicaìs used annuaì ìy in Alberta is estimated to be approximately

l4O tonnes (t), which represents 50% more mater¡aì than the estimated

227 t used each year in l'lanitoba (ReR Rppìied Poìymer Research Ltd.,
.l988). lf 500,000 containers are used annualìy in lçlanitoba, then

approximately 750,000 containers are used annuaì ly in Aìberta. Statis-

tics Canada (tgBZ) reports spraying or dusting of approximately 6. l

million hectares of land in .l986, which represents 692 more land than

was treated in llanitoba (approximate ly 3.6 mi 1 I ion hectares) . Accord-

ing to this comparison, approximately 850,000 containers are used annu-

ally in Alberta. The total number of containers of all sizes used in

Alberta may thus be estimated al 750,0OO to 85O,OOO each year.

Alberta has estabì ished a voìuntary provincial col lection program

which includes a total of 336 collection areas. These areas consist of

'I i0 provincial ly funded permanent col ìection depots and another 226

temporary col lection areas which were constructed by municipaì i ties

without provincial aid. Permanent site locations were in¡tialìy evalu-

ated by Alberta Environment for acceptance or rejection, with the main

criteria used for selection being strategic ìocation and soi I perme-

abiìity. lf soil was not satisfactory (such as a bed of clay), con-

struction of an impermeable foundation was required. The costs of the

permanent col ìection depots varied greatly, according to size, con-

struction needs and site preparation requirements; however, the totaì

costs of constructing the permanent depots were not avai lable at the

date of th i s report (P I edger , pers . comm.)
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specifications of the permanent depots. Approximately 60 to 70% of

used containers are bel ieved to be recovered through the existing coì-

lection program, which is funded entirely by the Province (APR Appl ¡ed

Poì ymer Research Ltd. , I 988) .

Provincial poìicy prevents burial of containers in pubìic landfilìs

i n Aìberta, and lack of other di sposaì options has created a large

stockpi le of used containers. Approximately 30?6 of containers used in

Alberta are metal, and some of these cans are recycìed after having

been drained and crushed. Plastic containers are drained and shredded,

and are presently being stored until an acceptable disposaì program can

be establ ished. An estimated 1,135 t of materiaì is currentìy in stor-

ãge, and this quantity is growing each year. The collection program

has therefore been temporarily discontinued until disposal becomes via-

ble, although farmers are continuing to use the col lection depots,

which are becoming overcrowded and unusable (npn Appl ied Polymer

Research Ltd., 1988).

2.4.3.2 SasJtatchewan

The Province of Saskatchewan contains the largest agricuìtural area

in Canada, with over 17.5 ni ì ì ion hectares in crop production. Farmers

in this province reported dusting or spraying nearly ì0.! mi I I ion hec-

tares of land for weeds or brush in 1986, which represents over 19OZ

more land than was treated equivaìently in l,lanitoba (Statistics Canada,

1987). Approximately one mi I I ion containers of pesticides are sold

annual ly in Saskatchewan, which has created concern for proper contain-
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er disposal and prompted the deveìopment of a pesticide container dis-

posaì program (Saskatchewan Envi ronment, n.d.) .

The Pesticide Container Disposal Program of Saskatchewan was initi-

ated in .l983 by Saskatchewan Environment and Public Safety' and is cur-

rently operated as a joint venture between the Province and participat-

ing municipaì ities (crop Protection lnstitute of canada, 1988;

Saskatchewan Environment, n.d.). I'lunicipal ities are responsible for

ìand rentaì of col ìection depots, fencing and maintenance of the

depots. Containers are deposited voluntarily by farmers and other

agrochemicaì users, and the Province requests that these users tr ipìe-

rinse containers prior to del ivery. The provincial government then

hires an independent contractor to drain containers and colìect resí-

dues, crush metal containers and shred pìastic containers (Ferris,

pers. comm.). The Province is also responsible for approving the ìoca-

tions of coììection depots, which is usually based on proximity to

establishments and permeability of soil (Hallsworth, pers. comm.).

l,lore than TOO,OOO containers were crushed or shredded in .l987 aìone,

al though the program has averaged col lection of about 650,000 contai n-

ers per year for the first 5 years of operation. These figures indí-

cate a collection rate of 65 lo 70"4 of containers sold each year.

Residues are stored at a centra'l facility near Regina until they can be

shipped to Sarnia, Ontario (Tric¡ l, Limited) for disposal at the

expense of the Saskatchewan government. l'letaì containers were shipped

to a t'lanitoba scrap dealer (General Scrap 6 Car Shredders Ltd.) f or

recycì ing from 1983-86, and were shipped to a recycler in Saskatchewan
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in 1987 (Crop Protection lnstitute of Canada, 1988). ln the past year,

metal containers were shipped to a metal recycler in North Dakota'

although the unrinsed condition of these containers created some pubì ic

concern over the method of transportation. Pìastíc containers are

presentìy being shredded at the coìlection depots, and are then being

shipped to a recycler in Hong Kong (Demoskoff, pers. comm.). Prior to

finding this recycler, shredded pìastics were held for severaì years at

a storage area near Regina (Crop Protection lnstitute of Canada' i988).

Saskatchewan Waste l'lanagement legisìation prohibits burial of pesticide

containers in this province (Ferris, pers. comm.). This prohibition

significantly ì imi ts disposal al ternatives for coì lected containers.

The Saskatchewan program has been rather successfu I i n co I I ect i ng

containers, as more than 3.25 mi I I ion containers were col lected'

crushed or shredded from .l983 to .l987. Disposal, however, is not ade-

quatel y addressed because d i sposal opti ons for contami nated pl asti cs

are extremely I imited. The provincial prohibition against burying even

rinsed containers in approved landfills means that shredded pìastics

wilì be stored untiì recycling becomes viable, or untiì these materials

are shipped to a hazardous waste faciìity for incineration at an

extreme cost. The program averages collection in excess of 650,000

containers annual ly, and an average of over 17'500 L of residue are

col lected each year as wel l. The current annual cost to the Province

averages 5351,84/ per year, which equates to a cost of S0.!4 per con-

tai ner (Crop Protection I nsti tute of Canada, .l988) . Thi s expendi ture

covers the cost of contractor services as wel I as residue disposal

(Ferris, pers. comm.). No cost figures are avai lable for col lection

depot construction or maintenance.
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2 .4 .3 .3 Han i toba

The onìy program established in l'lanitoba to coì lect pesticide con-

tainers for disposal is an entirely voluntary operation. f'lunicipaìi-

ties individualìy set up container collection areas where farmers, com-

merciaì appl icators and weed control offìcers are asked to deposit

emptied rinsed containers. Hany such areas have been estabì ished at or

near municipal landfiììs and are little more than designated areas sur-

rounded by snow f ences (Env i ronmenta I l,lanagement Serv i ces , 1982) . Over

l50 colìection areas have been established across the Province entireìy

at the expense of municipal governments (see Figure 2.1). These areas'

however, are not regulated or registered by l'lanitoba Environment and

Workpìace Safety and Health (ltEWSH) (Plews, pers. comm.). This lack of

regulation may stem from the need for unrinsed pesticide containers to

be specífical ìy identified as hazardous or toxic waste by provincial

legislation.

0nce conta i ners are col ì ected i n the vol untary col I ect i on areas '

I'IEI,JSH and the municipalities divide the responsibiìities of cìearing

the areas and disposing of coì lected residues. The municipal ities are

responsible for draining and crushing containers, storing residues in

208 L drums, and disposing of emptied containers. These containers are

sometimes buried in landfi ì ls, although metal containers are often

recycled as scrap and plastics are burned ìn open trenchs (WCD 1987

Annual Reports). i4EWSH then takes respons¡b¡lity for colìecting and

disposing of col lected residues. As many as 226,598 containers were

collected from ll3 d¡sposal sites in .l987, according to the l'lanitoba
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Agriculture Container Disposaì Survey (.l987 Summary) Based on this

rate, as many as 300,000 containers requi ring draining, crushing and

disposaì may have been colìected from all ì50 sites across the Province

i n that yeat .

Excìuding administrative costs, the Province of Hanitoba spends

approximateìy S35,OOO per year to col lect and dispose of residues.

This cost essentially breaks down to 55,000 spent to hire a truck and

two employees for two weeks to col ìect res idues from col lection areas

around the Province, and about $3O,OOO per year (depending upon quanti-

ty of residues coìlected) to pay for incineration of residues. Dispos-

aì is subcontracted to incineration faci I ities either in Ontario or in

the United States, which costs between $Z5O and 5350 per 208 L drum of

residue waste that is incinerated (Plews' pers. comm.).

ln addition to these costs, each municipality must pay for maintain-

ing collection areas, for purchasing or renting a can crusher and main-

taining that equipment, and for physical ìy crushing and draining con-

tainers once col lected. Crushing aìone costs SO.O4 to $0.08/ per can,

according to reports from four Weed Control Districts in their 1987

Annual Reports. Totaì annual costs to municipal ities for can crushing

labor may range from about S12,000 to 526,100 based on collection of

300,000 containers each year. General ìabor for provincial empìoyees

pays approximately S10.00 per hour plus benefits, according to rates

set by the l,Tan itoba Government Empl oyees l'laster Agreement. I f s i te and

equipment maintenance requires an additional 40 hours of labor per site

per year, the total annual cost of maintenance to al I municipaì ities
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F igure 2. I : Pest ic ide Conta i ner D i sposaì Compounds in l'lan i toba
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combined may total as much as 560,000 or more ($10.00 X 150 sites X 40

hours) . Total annual costs of the program may therefore range from

$ì07,000 (35,ooo + tz,0o0 + 60,ooo) to over Sì2t, too (35,000 + 26,100 +

6O,OOO) . Thi s range of estimated totaì costs of the current program

sti I I does not include the initiaì purchase or annuaì rentaì of the can

crush i ng equ i pment.

0f the containers col ìected by Weed Control Districts across ilani to-

ba, 712 were thought to have been tripìe-rinsed by the user before

deposit in coììection areas (mOn ll8/ Survey). No tests were actually

conducted on the containersr so rinsing was determined by visuaì

inspection only or by residues being extracted from the containers.

Residues that dried inside the empty containers, as weìl as containers

which had been inadequately rinsed, fiây have therefore been included in

the approximation of rinsed containers (Todd, pers. comm.).

The current provincial coìlection and disposal program has been

rather successful as an initiaì attempt to controì disposaì of empty

containers; however, the opportunity exists for substantial improve-

ment to the program. One unfortunate result of the colìection of plas-

tic containers may be the concentration of emissions from burning these

materiaìs, even though burning is no Ionger a recommended disposaì

method by IIEWSH (Plews, pers. comm.). As weìl, lack of rinsing of some

containers has discouraged many recycìers from accepting the metaì

pai ls. Smaì ler containers may never be col ìected and properly

destroyed unless strong incentives are provided to inspire proper col-

lection; otherwise, these smal I containers simply exacerbate the

household hazardous waste problem.
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2.4.3.4 Conparison of Pnairie Provinces

The percentage of used containers recovered in each of the praírie

provinces is roughìy equivaìent among alì three provinces, and this
percentage is quite high when compared to similar voluntary programs in

the united States. The costs of the Alberta program are not known;

however, the operat i on resemb I es that of the Saskatchewan program.

Operation costs per container should therefore be close to the cost per

container for crushing, shredding and removal from compounds in Saskat-

chewan. Residue incineration is I ikely Iess expensive, as this dispos-

al is now accomplished at the Alberta Special Waste I'tanagement facility
at Swan Hi I ls, Alberta. The average cost per container may therefore

be nearer $0.50 for conta i ner compact i on and remova I , and for res i due

disposal. At this amount, the Alberta program costs between Sz4o,ooo

ana 5280,OOO per year.

The success of the prairie province programs can be measured by the

percentage of conta i ners col I ected and by cost per conta i ner. Th i s

success must also be measured ín terms of environmental effectiveness.

Alberta has developed an excel lent infrastructure for container col lec-

tion; however, the lack of disposal aìternatives has created major

problems which threaten the effectiveness of container col ìection in

the future. Containers are col lected and stored in an environmental ly

safe manner, which greatly reduces the hazards created by empty con-

tainers. Saskatchewan has not developed the formal infrastructure;

instead, this province has committed to a system where containers are

compacted and removed to an area where environmental contamination can
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be avoided. Hani toba has nei ther the i nfrastructure of Alberta nor the

centraì ized coì lection of Saskatchewan, and environmentaì contamination

is still risked in the l'lanitoba program even af ter containers are coì-

lected. The I'lanitoba operation is the ìeast expens ive, and it is aìso

the least environmentally effective. See Tables 2.5 and 2.6 for a sum-

marized comparison of the prairie province disposaì programs.

2.4.3.5 0then Canadian Provinces

0f all other Canadian provinces, only New Brunswick has made any

real attempt to address problems posed by pesticide containers. No

formal col ìection program has been estabì ished in this province; how-

ever, an effort is made to educate users about proper rinsing and dis-

posaì techniques. This education is accompl ished through publ ic educa-

tion programs, grower meetings and through pesticide dealers. As wel I,

iìtegal dump sites are being cleaned up across New Brunswick and'¡no-

dumping" signs that encourage proper disposal are being posted at these

sites. Rinsed containers are accepted at most landfills across the

Province. An estimated 26,000 containers (14,000 pìastic and .l2,000

metal) are used annuaì ìy in New Brunswick agriculture, and approximate-

ly 150 person-hours are spent annuaì ly to address problems caused by

these containers. lndustrial use and forestry pesticide containers are

handìed more on a case-by-case basis by the provincial Environment

Department, and are not included in the above figures (Sexsmith, pers.

comm.).
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Conta i ner f'lanagement

TABLE 2 .5

Programs of the Prairie Provinces

ion of
ilities

# ctrs # ctrs
# Col I ected Used

Coììection Annually Annualìy
Depots/Areas ('000) ('ooo) ZProv i nce

Alberta

Al locat
Respons i b

Provi nce:
¡t Fund ing of
permanent depots

?t APProva I of
depot locations

:'< Disposal of
res i dues

l'lunicipaìities:
:'( Construct ion and
operat i on of
temporary depots

)'r ,t1a i ntenance of
a I I depots

336 480-560 750
6o
to
7o

Saskatchewan

Prov i nce:
?'( APprova ì of
depot locations

>'< Conta iner
compact i on

:'c Res idue
col lection
and disposaì

l'lunicipaìities:
:'< Depot
construct i on
and maintenance

650
(see
note

6S
to
7o

273 I,000

l'îan i toba

Province:
t'( Some container

compact i on
:t Res idue
coì lection
and disposal
(see note 2)

Itlunicipaìities:
¡l Construct ion and

ma i ntenance of
col I ect i on areas

rt some conta i ner
compact i on

150 300 \30-5\5

Notes:
I. Five year average
2. 0ften performed by local weed controì officer under l.lDA

t)

55
to
7o
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TABLE 2.6

Container Disposaì Programs of the Prairie Prov i nces

Prov i nce

Alberta

Conta i ner
D i sposa ì

t¡ All containers
dra i ned

t'r meta ì crushed and
e i ther recyc ì ed
or stored

J¡ Plastic shredded
and stored
(see note l)

Total Annual
Program

Cos ts
(' 000)

S z ¡+o- z8o
(see notes 2,3)

Total Costs
Per Conta i ner

(Coìlect E Dispose)

s0.50

Saskatchewan

toba

Jt All containers
dra i ned

fc l,leta I crushed
and recyc I ed

¡t Plastic shredded
and stored
(see note l)

S35l
(see notes 3,4)

t'( All containers
dra i ned

¡t I'leta ì c rus hed and
e i ther recyc I ed
or bur i ed

¡t P I ast ic burned or
bur i ed (not
sh redded)

sloT-l2l
(see notes 3,5)

So . ¡l+

s0.36 - o.4o

Notes:
'I . Container burial is not allowed in these provinces.
2. Based on S0.!0 per container cost.
3. This estimated cost does not include depot construction or

ma i ntenance.
4. Five year average.
5. Does not i nc I ude cos t of can-crush i ng equ i pment .
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2.5 EXISTING S(]URCES OE FUNDING

Qperat i on of a conta i ner management program requ i res fund i ng for

many components of the overal I strategy. From the operationaì perspec-

tive, money is needed to pay for container col lection and equipment

mai ntenance costs, res idue col ìection and di sposaì, preparation of con-

tainers for disposaì, transportation of containers to disposal areas

(if necessary), and final disposal of containers. Administrativeìy'

funds are reguired to pay for manageriaì staff saìaries, overhead costs

including office space and equipment, promotional materiaì and educa-

tionaì expenses. Operationaì costs expressed in Table 2.6 represent

only a portion of the overall costs of collecting and disposing of emp-

ty containers because depot (or col lection area) construction and main-

tenance ìs not included in these figures.

Existing programs in Canada are managed and operated by provincial

and/or municipaì governments, so funding of these programs is provided

through generaì provincial tax revenues. The Province of Alberta

recently considered cutting this expense from the provincial budget and

forcing industry to pay total costs of the program. To avoid this reg-

ulatory approach, the Crop Protection lnstitute of Canada (CplC) pro-

posed coìlecting a St.OO surcharge on all containers sold in the prai-

rie provinces to heìp cover container management costs (Krahn' pers.

comm.). All three provinces have approved this proposal, and the sur-

charge is being col lected as of November, .l988 (Dickson, pers. comm.).
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TheCPlCsurchargeisinitialìypaidbythemanufacturerordistrib-

utor, but is ultimately paid by the pesticide user' The charge is col-

ìectedfromthepackagerofpesticides'andthiscostisaddedtothe

retailpriceoftheproduct.Oncethesurchargeisco]ìectedfromthe

userthroughtheretailsaìe,thepackagersarereimbursedfortheir

original payment (Dickson' pers' comm') ' Produce prices are often set

bynationaìoreveninternationalmarkets'sothefarmersareunabìeto

raisethepriceoftheirproduceandtherebypassthecosttothegen-

eral consumer.

Colìectionanddisbursementofthesurchargewilìbeadministeredby

cPlc,andfundswillbedistributedtothegovernmentsofeachofthe

prairieprovinces.Thequantityoffundspaidtoeachprovincewi]ìbe

based on how many containers are soìd in that province (Dickson' pers'

comm.).Thissurchargemaythereforeprovidenotonìyfunds,butalso

a means by which the number of containers sold annualìy în each prov-

ince can be more accurately counted. cPlc is wi I I ing to take this

actioninrecognitionofcontainermanagementprobìems,butdoesnot

wish to be involved in establishing or operating a container management

program.cPlCbelievesthattheseresponsibilitiesliewiththepro-

vincial governments (King' pers' comm') ' Provincial governments, how-

ever, believe that container management should be the responsibiìity of

the pesticide and agricultural industries. This difference of opinions

has created an impasse which hinders deveìopment of an improved con-

tainer management Program'
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2.6 SUlllÌttARY

This chapter has reviewed many of the problems associated with empty

pesticide containers and has shown that management of this waste stream

i s both possibìe and necessary. A sol id waste probìem i s created by

the sheer bulk of materials used to package agricultural pesticides,

and if pesticide residues contaminate this refuse' the total bulk of

materiaì may need to be handled as hazardous waste. Rinsing residues

from empty containers notably abates this hazardous component and sim-

plifies the overall probìem.

Pesticide container management has been attempted in severaì Europe-

an countries, in several states of the Unites States and in each of the

prairie provinces of Canada. The European communities appear deter-

mined to control al I forms of hazardous waste, incìuding industrial '

agricultural and household, and this determination provides a level of

social support necessary to successful ly coìlect these ì^/astes. Pro-

grams in the United States and in Canada ¡ndicate good potential for

development of a ful ly integrated col lection and disposal program;

however, no large scale program of this nature has yet been successful-

ly implemented. This ultimate management program wi I I require both an

appropriate col lection and disposal infrastructure' and a centraì ized

management structure to administer the program over time. Table 2.6

summarizes the existing programs within these various jurisdictions.

f'lan itobars conta iner management program has many strengths, and it

aìso suffers a number of weaknesses. The program operation has been

quite inexpensive compared to simiìar programs in other provinces'
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while the rate of collection of used containers is roughìy equivaìent

to the rates of these other provi nc i al programs. The col ì ect i on areas,

however, are not bui lt to be environmental ly safe, and disposaì of

pìastic containers by burning onìy disperses the pol lution across a

wider area. The current program is not fuì ìy organized, and I i ttìe

monitoring of efforts and resuìts has been attempted' even though these

data are necessary to ta i I or a program to f it l'lan i toba' s needs. The

CPIC surcharge may provide a means to count the number of containers

sold each yeari however, additionaì data are needed to determine what

is happening to uncol ìected containers. These and other problems indi-

cate that whi le the current program has achieved a certain ìevel of

success, modifications are needed if empty containers are to be proper-

I y managed i n the P rov i nce of l'lan i toba .
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Chapter I i i

ALTERNATIVES FOR C(]LLECTII]N AND DISPOSAL t]F CI)NTAINERS

3.1 OPERATIONAL NEEDS

A ful ìy integrated management program for agriculturaì pesticide

containers requires a system to col lect containers from pesticide

users, decontaminate coì lected containers, coì lect and dispose of resi-
dues from this decontamination, and dispose of the col lected contain-

ers. Collection w¡thout disposal tends only to shift the burden of the

container problem from farmers and society to the organization respon-

sible for col lecting the containers; however, the problem remains

unso ì ved .

col ìection is a major component of the overaì I program. This func:

tion must be performed adequately to remove containers and residues

from the environment and to prepare the containers and residues for

disposal. lf clean containers can be compacted and treated as sol id

waste' the number of aìternatives for disposal can be maximízed whi le

the costs for disposal are minimized. The acceptabi I ity of various

disposal alternatives may therefore be dependent upon the effectiveness

of the col ìection system.

As discussed in Chapter I l, many containers are not properly rinsed

prior to being destroyed, discarded or del ivered to designated col Iec-
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t i on areas. These unr i nsed conta i ners add a tox i c component to the

overal ì waste stream, thus I imi ti ng di sposal al ternatives to those

incorporating faci I ities that handle hazardous materials. Converseìy,

rinsed containers might be considered as solid h/aste or perhaps as

"del istedrr or non-hazardous waste, which provides several additional

alternative methods for container disposaì. The coììection system must

therefore prov i de some guarantee that conta i ners are r i nsed e i ther by

the users or by coìlection personneì, so that no guestion remains that

containers are clean. These containers can then be crushed or shredded

and hand I ed accord i ng I y.

A col lection system may be composed of local col lection areas,

regional storage faci I ities, and/or a provincial storage faci I ity where

containers can be held prior to disposal. Container preparation and

residue col lection can be performed at any of these faci ì ities. lf
regional or provincial faci l ities are used, a transportation infra-

structure may also become necessary to ship containers from smaller

col ìection areas to these larger storage faci I i ties. These faci I i ties

might also require registration as hazardous waste facilities, and

transPorted conta i ners may requi re a man i fest i dent i fy i ng them as haz-

ardous material. The col lection system may therefore be rather com-

plex; however, it will facilitate easier disposal by fulìy preparing

the col I ected conta i ners.

Once containers have been drained and rinsed to an acceptable level

of decontamination (which should be specified by provinciaì regula-

tion), they may then be handled by more traditional solid waste dispos-
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al faci I ities. Residues and rinsate from container rinsing must sti I ì

be treated as hazardous materiaì, however, reguiring the services of

speciaì disposaì facilitíes. Such services are currently avaiìabìe in

Sarnia, 0ntario (Triciì, Limited) and in several areas of the United

States. Disposaì of materials through these faci I ities is quite expen-

sive, which further highl ights the need for containers to be properly

rinsed in the fieìd by pesticide users.

3.2 EVALUATING OPERATIONAL ALTERNATIVES

Several al ternative methods exi st to col lect containers, and these

methods wi I I be discussed in the foì lowing section. The aìternatives

that will be considered for collecting containers are as foììows:

l. A modified voìuntary program,

2. a depos i t-refund system,

3. a subsidized col lection program, and

4. direct regulation.

D i spos i ng of col I ected conta i ners i s the necessary compì ement to a

good col lection program, because only with adequate disposal can the

problem be uìtimately resolved. The following aìternatives for con-

tainer disposal are avai ìable to Hanitoba:

l. burial,

2. incineration,

3. recycl ing, and

4. reuse.
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Each of these alternatives has both positive and negative aspects, or

externaì ities, which can be categorized into specific predetermined

groups. These groups can then be used to develop criteria by which

each alternative may be judged. A brief discussion of externalities

and related criteria is therefore necessary before the impìications of

various alternatives can be ful ly explored.

3.2.1 Ihe Effects q[ Externalities

Pol lution is a by-product of the production or consumption of goods

by various groups and/or individuals of society. This by-product is

referred to as an external diseconomy, or a negative external ity asso-

ciated with activity invoìving the aforementioned goods (Randal l, 1987;

Aranson, l98l). An external ity exists whenever the welfare of one

individual is affected by an activity under the control of some other

individual (Randal l, 1987) . Aranson (1981) distinguishes an external i-

ty from the good itself by defining the external ity as "the externaì

utility people have for the goodt' (p.80), which refers to extraneous

effects of a good (any product or service) additional to the intended

effects of that good. This external ut¡lity may be either positive or

negat i ve.

Externa ì i t i es represent market fa i ì ures because they produce ben-

efits or costs for which proper compensation is neither paid nor

received. Pol lution thus represents a market fai lure because pol luters

discard wastes without paying costs to society for environmental degra-

dat i on. The poì I uters' expressed costs of product i on are i nappropr i -
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ateìy ìow so that benefits (profits) are too high (Randal l, ì987) .

Reduction of a negative externaìity such as poìlution can result in a

more efficient distribution of income (costs and benefits) which

improves the welfare of society in generaì; therefore, Pol ìution

abatement acquires a positive social value (assuming a competitive mar-

ketpìace). The positive value or benefit of poìlution abatement can

then be compared to costs incurred by establishing the program, and if

benefits outweigh costs, sociaì welfare is improved. This comparison

is known as a social cost-benefit analysis.

3.2.2 Establishmnt qE Criteria

Assigning a definite monetary vaìue to social costs and benefits is

not always possible, as numerous methods of evaluation exist which may

yield different outcomes. For this reason, programs invoìving areas

such as environmental pol icy are often measured by success in address-

ing specific types of externaì ities. These types of external ities

identify areas of interest which can be used as criteria to judge the

success of proposed actions being considered as solutions to existing

prob ì ems .

Specific criteria are commonìy used to evaìuate environmental poì icy

tooìs which deal w¡th externaì ities such as pol lution. These criteria

are: environmentaì effectiveness, economic efficiency, pol itical and

administrative feasibi I ity, flexibil ity, and compat¡bi I ity with exist-

ing institutional f rameworks (ltlajone, 1976). For the purposes of this

paper, these criteria shal I be defined as fol lows:
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environmental effectiveness: This criterion measures the physi-
caì effectiveness of a program in removing pol ìution from the
environment, whiìe realizing the effective re-empìoyment of aìì
resources involved. ln the case of pesticide containers, the
most effective program wi I ì col ì ect aì I conta i ners after they
are used, ensure cleanl iness of these containers and proper dis-
posaì of any toxic residues, and encourage future use of scrap
materials derived from the containers.

economic efficiency: This criterion measures the cost-effec-
tiveness of a program for its environmental effectiveness. Cost
per container col lected is one measure of the economic efficien-
cy of var ious programs; however, true economi c eff i ci ency
shouìd consider not only monetary costs but also costs to socie-
ty for unabated poì lution, and effectiveness of internaì izing
external i t i es (where the pol I ute prevents wastes from adverseì y
affecting others).

poì itical feasibi I ity: This criterion describes the level of
acceptance of each program by pest i c i de users, manufacturers,
distributors and the publ ic in general.

administrative feasibi ì ity: This criterion considers the effort
and compìexity of actual ìy impìementing and maintaining a pro-
gram.

fìexibiìity: This criterion describes the adaptability of a

program to a changing environment and to future problems as the
types and quant i t i es of conta i ners change over t i me.

6. compatibi I ity with existinq institutional frameworks: This cri-
terion considers how each program fits into existing poìicy,
legislation, and existing infrastructural deveìopments such as
transportation routes and disposaì (or recycì ing) faci I ities.

E ach

ered;

of these criteria is important and should be carefuì ìy consid-

however, certain criteria will be of higher value to different

individual interest groups, i n the context of each of those groups'

specific interests. For example, environmental effectiveness may be

more important to env i ronmenta ì I obby groups , regard I ess of economi c

ef f iciency or political feasibil ity. Flexibil ity and compatibility (at

least with existing legislation) may be of most importance to industry

representatives. Pol itical and administrative feas¡bi I ity and economíc

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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efficiency may carry a heavier weight from the viewpoint of the provin-

cial government. These differing opinions are the resuìt of very dif-

ferent viewpoints from which each alternative is considered. An alter-

native which appears best from one person's point of view may not meet

the most important criteria from the viewpoint of another. For this

reason, ño one alternative is necessari ìy better than the others from

every perspective.

3.3 ALTERNATIVES roR CI]LLECTING CONTAINERS

Pest i c i de conta i ners can be col I ected by four methods: a voì untary

program, a deposit-refund system, a subsidized program, and a regulato-

ry program. Each of these alternatives is discussed in this section,

and operationaì costs are estimated for each program where possible.

Empìoyment wages and salaries are based on the l'tanitoba Government

Emp I oyees l,laster Agreement 1987 - I 990, as negot i ated between the I'tan i to-

ba Government Emp loyees Assoc i at ion (HGEA) and the l'lan i toba Government.

One should note that employees under a non-governmental admi ni stration

may be hired at hrages different from those specified. ¡1GEA rates are

used as a gu i del i ne for cons i stency among var i ous program costs. Al I

estimated costs are based on 1989 constant dol lar values.

3.3.1 A ilodified Voluntary Program

A voluntary program for collecting empty pesticide containers is

based on moral suasion which is a strong recommendation, âlthough not

an order, to comply with suggested gu idel ines. l'lora I suas ion is a
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noneconom¡c alternative to achieve pol ìution abatement because i t

derives from moral beliefs and not from economic incentives for compli-

ance. Voìuntary compl iance may play a valuable compìementary role in

any poì lution abatement program, and may provide a strong and perhaps

useful impetus for deveìoping a future program. This tactic is aìso an

effective tool when enforcement of other methods is impossible and/or

funds are not avai ìabìe to establ ish economic alternative programs.

Enforcement needs and administrative costs are minimized under a pureìy

voluntary program; however, this aìternative provides no guarantee for

effectiveness or permanence of the program. Horal suasion is sometimes

used as a díversionary tactic by interested parties ìobbying against

i mpl ementat i on of more str i ngent programs. Th i s tact i c can be success-

ful if the problem or negative external ity is reduced voìuntariìy to

the point where capital and administrative costs of establishing a per-

manent program exceed the add i t i ona I benef i ts that may be ach i eved

through further abatement (Baumol and 0ates, 197Ð .

Voìuntary col lection has proven to be somewhat successful for gath-

ering containers in the Canadian prairie provinces; however, these

containers are often not rinsed, making their disposal extremely diffi-

cult. As wel l, plastic containers are often mixed with metaì contain-

ers and with a variety of other refuse that may be deposited in collec-

tion areas, greatly increasing the effort needed to clear the areas of

stored conta iners (Et'ls, ì 982) . A system i s theref ore needed to sepa-

rate, drain, r inse, and shred or crush containers using as I ittìe

effort as possible. Special equipment wi I I require development to per-

form these activities efficiently, and preferably within a single unit.
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Assuming development of this equipment, the current voìuntary pro-

gram in Hanitoba appears to offer significant promise of negating the

need for a more stringent program. lmprovements are necessary to make

this promise a reaìity because, as shown in Chapter ll' .|30'000 to

2\5,OOO containers are being improperly discarded in l'lanitoba's envi-

ronment each year. Although some of these containers are burned on

farms or deposi ted i n local dumps wi th household waste, these methods

of disposaì are not acceptabìe from environmental and health perspec-

tives. Such practices tend onìy to disperse pol lution; however' ìarg-

er problems are created as these pol ìutants accumulate over time. 0f

more immediate concern are the uncounted containers discarded in ditch-

êS, along river banks, and in other pubìic areas. Users must be per-

suaded to abandon these practices in the interest of

exposing the publ ic to these containers.

reducing risk of

Perhaps the best tooì for improving the current voluntary program is

increased publ ic education. Pesticide users must become more aware of

envi ronmentaì degradation caused by improper di sposaì of contai ners and

of the benefits of properly rinsing containers in the field. This edu-

cation could be accompl ished by promoting proper disPosal techniques

through press reìeases and pubì ic media advertisements, and through

fieìd demonstrations of rinsing containers. Publ ic notices of col lec-

tion area locations should be prominently displayed at al I reta¡ I pes-

ticide dealer outlets, and simi ìar publ ic announcements in ìocal news-

papers and on radio stations shouìd also be pursued. Use of these

marketing techniques was reported by only one VJeed Control District in

its 1987 Annual Report, and while others undoubtedly use these tech-
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niques to some minor extent, the potentiaì f or increased public a\^/are-

ness campaigns certainly exists.

Convenience is also a key factor in developing a successfuì contain-

er col lection program, and research is needed to determine where new

colìection areas might be required. Users of the existing voluntary

program should be studied to learn how far farmers are wiìling to trav-

el to use col lection areas, and what other factors contribute to usersl

acceptance of the program. Col ìection area ìocations across the Prov-

ince could then be revised according to these data.

Local coìlection areas shouìd be cleared of contaíners each year, if

the program i s to accompì i sh operational and envi ronmental success.

This annual clearance could be accompl ished much more efficiently if

containers u/ere separated and stacked: additional educational effort

should be employed to inform users of these needs. Col lection areas

should aìso be divided into specific sections for plastic containers

and metal containers. Containers could then be rinsed and prepared for

disposal more quickly, and residue col lection could be reduced because

containers would not fi I I with rain water. Prepared containers could

be removed to regional col ìection faci I ities or to acceptable disposal

faciìities, ur'ìless on-site disposal is alìowed (as in a CIass I ìand-

f¡ll). Disposal alternatives wiìl be discussed in the next section of

this chapter.

The financial requirements for operating this program (excluding

disposal of residues and rinsates) would be approximately S2l+7,000 to

5Z53,OOO per year (see Table 3.1), and as much as 8OZ of containers
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used annual ly might be potentiaì ìy coì lected. This estimated budget is

based on a l0 year average, and it shouìd be noted that start-up costs

may be higher because of capital investment needs and "fine-tuning" of

the operation. Each col lection area is assumed to require approximate-

ly two days for clearance. Costs not specified include: disposaì of

cardboard boxes (in which plast¡c jugs are often del ivered), and work

crew transportation costs to and from each col lection area. These

costs are covered by the rrcontingencies" category. Program costs also

assume that col ìection areas would not requi re speciaì construction to

prevent groundwater protection, as specified in Appendix D.

Disposal of col lected residues and rinsates wouìd significantly

increase the total annual program cost, because these additional expen-

ses may total over $485,000 per year, assuming a cost of $350 per 208 L

drum of hazardous mater i a I . These costs might be reduced if users

rinse containers in the fieìd and stack containers in col lection areas

so that rainwater does not accumulate in open containers.

The costs in Table 3.1 assume development and use of speciaì equip-

ment to rinse, shred and/or crush containers, and to deposit the

resulting material in a trai lor or vehicle for transportation. No such

machine currently exists on which to base estimated costs' and the

assumption is made that four such machines could be designed and pro-

duced for a total cost of S4OO,OOO. Each machine would essentiaì ìy

consist of a series of pressure rinsers on a conveyor' on which con-

tainers would be placed. A short rinse would be conducted with rinsate

being automatical ìy col lected, and containers would be moved into a
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TABLE 3. I

Annual 0perational Costs of Hodified Voì untary Col I ect i on

Local colìection area
modi f ication and mai ntenance

Regional col lection depot construction
Cap i ta ì equ i pment des i gn and product i on
labor (two crews of three persons each)

Crew Ch i efs (0perator 2)
Genera I I abor

Training
Transportation of cleaned and compacted

conta i ners to reg i ona I dePots
Publ ic education and promotion
Contingencies (l0U)

Subtotaì ...

Residue disposaì ...
Rinsate disposal ...
Contingencies

Tota l

S58, r oo - 62,300 (a)
I 3,000 (b)

38,9oo (c)

2t,600 (d)

37,2OO - 39,900 (e)
ì ,8oo (f)

52,7OO

22,\OO - 23,000

2\6,7OO - 253,200

l 05, ooo
336,700
\\,200

732,600 - 739,loo

at $9.69 - 10.38 per hour, 40 hours
include !,Jorker's Compensation or other

(s)
(h)

(i)
(j)

Notes:
(a) 40 hours labor per year for ]50 col lection areas at a rate of

59.69 - lO.J8 per hour (based on I1GEA union pay scaìe agreement) (does

not i nc I ude Worker ' s Compensat i on or other benef i ts)
(b) four regional depots costins 525,000 each (see Appendix D for

specifications) amortized over l0 years at a real interest rate of 59a.
(This cost would be el iminated if containers are shipped directly to
disposal faci I ities) .

(c) Three mobi ìe units each costing approximately $100,000 amortized
over lO years at a real interest rate of 5"A

(d) Three crew chiefs (operator 2 level) at Sll.26 per hour, 40 hours
per week for l6 weeks (does not include Worker's Compensation or other
benef i ts)

(e) Six laborers (two per crew)
per week for ì 6 weeks (does not
benef i ts)

(f) S200 each for nine persons
(s) So.z9 per kg (0.t3 per pound) for trucking and ìabor costs, based

on each regional facility servicing an area with an 80 km (50 mile)
radius (APR Appl ied Polymer Research, Ltd., 1988)
(h) lncluded under administrative costs in Chapter lV
(i) 6z,5oo L equaìs 300 (208 L) drums at 5350 disposal cost per drum
(j) From rinsing 4OO,0OO containers with 500 mL water (possibly more

¡f later de-watered) yields 962 drums (208 L each) at 5350 disposaì
cost per drum
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slow-speed shredder. Shredded material would then be blown into the

disposal vehicle for transportation. A para'ì ìeì conveyor would rinse

metaì containers and crush rather than shred them. These crushed con-

tainers would be stacked (perhaps manualìy) in a waiting vehicle.

Once containers are rinsed, crushed or shredded, and ìoaded into a

vehicìe for transportation, the crew would move directìy to the next

site to begin preparing containers for disposal, leaving ìoaded pre-

pared containers behind. A separate person or two-person crew would

travel among col ìection areas and transport the loaded containers to a

regional col lection depot or disposaì faci ì ity. Cost studies by APR

Appl ied Polymer Research (1988) determined that transportation wouìd

cost approximately SO.Z9 per kg to truck materiaìs within an 8O km

area. This cost would include equipment, fueì and labor.

The costs defined in Table 3..l aìso assume that existing col lection

areas would be slightly modified to define areas for pìastic containers

and metal containers, and no major changes would be made. Four region-

al colìection depots could be constructed so that they are within 8O tm

of most existing local collection areas (see Figure 3.1). Cleaned and

compacted containers could be transported to these regionaì depots for

later disposal. These regionaì coì lection depots might be a necessary

component of the coì lection infrastructure, because containers could be

double-checked for rinsing, separated and bundled (if necessary) for

recycling or disposal, and shipped en-masse to acceptable disposal

faci I ities. Alternatively, containers could be shipped directly to
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disposal facilities if these facilities

out the Province.

are spaced adequateìY through-

The environmentaì effectiveness of this alternative would certainìy

be an improvement over the current program, although a coì ìection rate

of 8OZ fai ìs to coì lect as many as 100,000 or more containers each

year. The local coì lection areas would not be envi ronmental ìy secure

either, and environmental contamination at coììection areas would still

be possibìe. The cost of coì lection alone would be S73Z,6OO to

S739, IOO if residue and rinsate disposal is properly accompì ished at a

hazardous waste di sposal faci I i ty. I f 400,000 contai ners are col I ect-

êd, this program would cost St.e3 to $1.85 per container with ì00'000

or more containers not being col lected. Pol luters would internal ize

some costs by absorbing expenses to deliver containers to coììection

areas, but society wouìd be forced to pay for ensuring that containers

are rinsed of toxic residues. This cost does not include administra-

tive or container disposaì costs, although monetary costs of disposaì

may in some cases be insignificant (see next section,¡rAlternatives for

D i sposaI ") .

The high cost of the modified voluntary program might compromise its

pol itical feasibi I ity, and continued use of existing col lection areas

might generate pubì ic opposition if the environment is not protected.

These col lection areas might therefore requi re eventual re-design or

relocation, necessitating research and publ ic approval. The program

would be quite feasible administratively, however, as it would be based

mainly on asking pesticide users to rinse and dispose of containers
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F igure l. ì: Areas Covered by Proposed Regionaì Col lection Faci I i ties
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responsibìy. The program wouìd aìso be very fìexible and couìd easi ìy

be adapted to address new containers or even unrelated wastes (such as

household hazardous wastes). Fínalìy, a modified voluntary program

would simpìy be an expansion of the existing program, making it highìy

compatible with the existing infrastructure. comparison of this pro-

gram with other programs based on stated criteria will be made at the

end of th i s sect i on.

3.3.2 d Deposit-Refund System

A deposit-refund system employs the same princîpìes as an emissions

fee charged to pol ìuters, combined with a subsidy for pol ìution abate-

ment (Bohm, l98l) . The depos i t would act as a penaì ty to pesti cide

users if containers are improperìy discarded, and the penaìty would be

negated by refunds for proper return of the containers to designated

disposal areas. Estabì ishment of an emissions fee provides incentive

for pol lution abatement up to the point where the marginal cost of

abating additionaì pol ìution equaìs the fee for discharging that emis-

sion. Beyond that point, the pol luter is economical ly better off by

paying the fee and discharging the pol ìution (Randal t, 1987) . tn the

case of a deposit on pesticide containers, the deposit (fee) must be

made high enough to offset the time and transportation costs of return-

ing the containers to the col lection areas.

A depos i t-refund system s imi I ar to fla i ne's program coul d be estab-

lished in l'lanitoba. Such a program would offer f inancial incentive for

pesticide users to rinse containers and return them to collection are-
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Ets, negating the need for residue and rinsate col lection and disposaì.

The initial deposit couìd be colìected at retaiì distributors and these

deposi ts couìd then be coì ìected by the program's admi ni stration. Each

container would require an identification sticker to show that a depos-

it is paid when the container is purchased, and only the marked con-

tainers would be eì igibìe for the refund.

Coì ìection of deposits would require significant recording, as wouìd

payment of refunds for returned containers. With the keeping of these

records, accurate determ i nat i on of the percentage of conta i ners used

annuaì ly that are subsequentìy col lected wouìd be possible. Data entry

wouìd require employment of three persons to input these data and to

compare contai ners sold wi th those later col lected. These employees

wouìd work at the administrative ìeveì; however, because they are spe-

cifical ly needed for the deposit-refund system, they are included in

operational costs of this program.

Col lection of the containers could be accompì ished with ll temporary

regional collection facilities serving regions with approximate radii

of 40 km (see Figure 3.2) . Col lection through temporary regional

faci ì ities is suggested in I ieu of col lection by pesticide dealers

because dealers are not organized or trained to handìe empty contain-

ers. Regional faci I ities should not be required to meet hazardous

waste faci ì ity requirements because containers would be rinsed and

therefore non-hazardous. As wel ì, containers would not be stored at

these sites for more than one month, So permanent facilities would not

be requ i red.
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F i gure 1.2: Proposed Locat i ons for Depos i t-Refund Col ì ect i on Areas
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Collection areas would be staffed by ìocally hired peopìe to check

and accept (or rej ect) conta i ners, and to i ssue refund vouchers for

accepted contai ners. Two employees of the col lection program wouìd be

on site at these coì lection faci I ities for 221+ hours each year (Z

weeks, 7 days per week, 8 hours per day). This arrangement would

necessitate hiring three employees for each faci I ity to work rotational

shifts totalling approximately 37 hours each per week for 2 weeks. ln

add i t i on to these coì I ect i on crews, three crews of four persons each

would be hired to crush and shred containers with mobile eguipment.

These crews would traveì between col lection areas wi thi n each of three

designated regions in the Province to compact containers and hauì them

to appropriate disposal faci I ities.

The containers should only be accepted at coì lection areas if

rinsed, which would provide the incentive for users to rinse residues

from the containers. A variety of methods could be used to check for

container rinsíng. The simplest method would be to visuaì ly check con-

tainers for residues and for cleanìiness. This type of check may pro-

vide a guarantee that some type of rinse has been made, aìthough the

extent of that rinsing may not be apparent. Spot rinsing of containers

could also be used to check for miìkiness or discoloratíon of rinsate.

This type of check may identify containers with wet or dried residues

still within them, but might actually identify the presence of carrier

agents (di luents) rather than actual pesticide formulations. Such a

presence, hou/ever, still indicates whether or not the containers are

c I ean.
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Another method to check for r i ns i ng woul d be to conduct chem i ca l

field tests for remaining chemicals; however, the fol ìowing require-

ments would have to be met:

I . an acceptab ì e range of
ì ished'

the test would have
of formu I at i ons,

accurate fieìd test

col ìection personnel
ment.

test resu ì ts wou ì d have to be es tab -

to be capable of checking for a wide range

equipment would have to be purchased, and

wouìd have to be trained to use this equip-

2.

3.

4.

A variety of existing tests exist that might be approPriate for field

testing of containers. For exampìe, a simple coìor test might be used

to test for vapors of pesticide formulatîons, organic soìvents, oF

adjuvants present in headspace gas within the containers. Aìternative-

ly, containers couìd be punctured to check for ìiquid' and this ìiquid

couìd be checked for mi lkiness or discoloration. These examples repre-

sent only a partial ìist of availabìe fieìd test technologies, and oth-

er existing tests might also be considered for checking residues in

containers. Field tests wouìd provide the most accurate results; how-

ever, research and/or development is needed to establ ish an inexpensive

and uncompl i cated test for var i ous pest i c i de res i dues.

The actual operation of the coì lection program would be rather sim-

ple. Upon return of containers to the col lection areas, col lection

workers would visual ly check containers and ì ightìy rinse sample con-

tainers from each load del ivered to check for rinsing. lf containers

are accepted, users would receive vouchers for deposit reimbursements

that could be cashed by the original dealers. Dealers would then sub-
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mit receipts to the program administration for reimbursement from the

provincial fund. Deposits col ìected on unreturned containers would be

retained by the administration and used to subsidize costs of the over-

al I program.

The environmental effectiveness of this program would be maximized,

as almost al l containers should be col lected under the deposit-refund

system. Calculations in this portion assume a col lection rate of

90-952, which should not be unreasonable. This figure assumes that

approximately 25,000 to 50,000 containers may not be col lected, which

wouìd generate si25,000 to s250,000 annual revenue if a deposi t of

55.00 per container is charged. An even higher rate of return may be

achieved with higher deposits so

eventual ly be achieved.

that nearìy ì002 compì iance could

An environmental drawback to

tainers would not be properly r

ities. These containers might

return by untra i ned personne l ,

pubìic that must be minimized.

educational campaign.

this program is that some label led con-

insed and del ivered to coì lection faci l-
eventua I ì y be col I ected for the depos i t

which impl ies an additional risk to the

Thís problem should be addressed by an

The deposit-refund system would be very efficient economical ly,
because minimal (if any) residue and rinsate disposal would be required

to be done by the collection organization. Permanent collection facil-
ities would not be required, and costs of residue disposal as well as

del ivery of containers to coì lection areas would be absorbed by pesti-

cide users. The total program should cost between Szoz,ooo and
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SZO8,OO0 per year, and might coììect as many as 95% of containers used

annually (see Table 3.2). At this rate, this program would cost $0.43

to S0.44 per container col lected.

The political feasibiìity of the deposit-refund program may not be

as high as the voìuntary program, because administrative costs of pes-

ticide dealers would rise with the additional record-keeping require-

ments whiìe users would be forced to pay significant deposits if very

many contai ners are purchased; therefore, pêsticide deaìers and some

users might be expected to oppose this program (Krahn, pers. comm) .

The siting of temporary colìection areas might also create public oppo-

sition, because these coìlection areas could be perceived as handìing

materials hazardous to local communities. Siting these collection are-

as might therefore require research, publ ic participation, and perhaps

financiaì or other incentives to persuade local communities to allow

estabì ishment of temporary faci ì ities. This program wouìd be adminis-

tratively cumbersome, äS accounting for deposit col ìection and reim-

bursement wouìd be difficult. Concern was expressed about this aìter-

native by a major distributor and retai ler of pesticide products

(Hanitoba Pooì Elevators), because many agrochemicaìs are purchased

with credit. lf accounts are not paid, the dealers would lose the

deposit in addition to the money owed for the pesticide. Administra-

tion of this program þrould place responsibiìity and possibìe risk on

distributors (Doerksenr p€FS. comm.) .

The flexibility

of containers can

of

be

the program would be adequate, because all types

handl ed by a depos i t-refund system. Some add i -
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TABLE 3.2

Annual 0perational Costs of A Deposit-Refund System

Temporary coì lection faci I ities
l4ob i le shredders
Hobiìe crushers ...
Col ìection personneì
Crush i ng and shredd i ng crews

Crew ch i efs (0perator 2)

Trai ni ng: al I personnel
Transportation of crushed and shredded

materials to disposal areas
Rinsate disposal ...
Publ ic education and promotion
Contingencies (tOZ¡

S t 3, ooo (a)
t 9, 4oo (b)

3, 900 (c)
28,000 - 30,ooo (d)

5,400 (e)

Generaì ìabor 14,000 - 15,000 (f)
5,000 (S)

26, ooo (h)
4,600 (i)

Jc:'< U)
l1,g0o - 12,200

Subtotal ... l3l,2OO - 134,500

Cost of identification stickers 7,500
Cost of data entry ... 57,100 - 59,000 (k)
Contingencies (l0Z) 6,500 - 6,7o0

Total 202,300 - 207,700

(a) l3 facilities at S1,000 each for ìand rental, temporary fencing,
etc.

(b) Three mobi le shredders costing S5O,0O0 each, amortized over l0
years at a real interest rate of 596.

(c) Three double-cyl inder can crushers costing S10,000 each, amortized
over lO years at a real interest rate of 52.

(d) lJ crews of three persons each, at 59,69-10.JB per hour, 37 hours
per week for two weeks (does not include Worker's Compensation or other
benef i ts)

(e) Three crew chiefs (0perator 2 level) at Sìì.26 per hour, 40 hours
per week f or f our weeks (does not inc lude l,lorkerrs Compensat ion or oth-
er benef i ts)

(f) Nine laborers (three per crew) at $9.69-10.18 per hour, 40 hours
per week for four weeks (does not include Worker¡s Compensation or oth-
er benef i ts)

(S) $200 each for 2j persons
(h) S5OO per load for four loads from each of the l3 collection areas

(ìabor is not incìuded in this figure because the work will be per-
formed by existing crews, whose labor costs are already covered)

(i) Based on one 208 L drum being generated at each of the ì3 collec-
tion areas from test rinsing of sample containers, ât a disposal cost
or $350 per drum

(j) lncìuded under administrative costs in Chapter 4
(k) Three persons (Word Processor l) at Sl9,026-19,560 per year (does

not include l,'lorker's Compensation or other benef its)
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tional reguìation wouìd be necessary to

program, So the ex i st i ng i nfrastructure

As wel I , the ex i st i ng i nfrastructure of

be completely revised.

provide ìegaì support for the

would need some modification.

col ìection areas would need to

3.3.3 A Subsidy Program

A subsidy program actuaììy pays the polìuter not to poìlute by com-

pensat i ng h im/her for the cost of pol ì ut i on abatement. I n theory, the

economic incentive for such a program is simi ìar to that of an emis-

sions fee. The would-be poì ìuter wi I I abate pol lution di scharge up to

the point where the marginal cost of pol ìution abatement (additional

cost for abating one more unit of pol lution) equals the extra subsidy

received for that abatement. Beyond that poi nt, the poì I uter wi I I

ignore the subsidy as it will not cover the incurred abatement costs.

Container col lection couìd be directìy subsidized by paying people

to bring containers to col ìection areas, which would achieve the same

result as the deposit-refund system. Alternatively, col lection could

be indirectìy subsidized by developing an annuaì col lection program

that operates simi larly to urban household waste col ìection. Each of

these subsidy alternatives has drawbacks that are difficult to over-

come.

Subsidy Payment: Paying a direct subsidy without coì lecting an ini-

tial deposit wouìd require a col lection infrastructure simi ìar to that

of a deposit-refund system. The cost of this program might therefore

be approximately Sl3l,OOO to $135,000 (as calculated for container col-
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ìection in Table 3.2) plus the cost of the subsidy payments. lf 80-902

of al ì containers are col ìected at a subsidized rate of S1.00 each,

this cost would be as much as 5450,000 for containers used each Year'

if 9OZ of conta i ners are co l l ected. 0ìd contai ners mi ght al so be

returned, which would raise the cost even further. This program might

therefore cost at least $584,000 to S587,000 each year (Sl3l+'000 +

i+!0,000 and l37,OO0 + 450,000), and would probably not accompl ish the

same col lection rate as the deposi t-refund system.

This alternative might provide undue incentive to untrained peopìe

to coì lect containers and return them for the subsidy payments, reduc-

ing the program's environmentaì acceptability because these people

could be unknowingly exposed to toxic materiaìs. The percentage of

total containers col lected should not be expected to be as high as a

deposi t-refund col lection, unless equivalent payment (S5.00 per con-

tainer) is offered for each container (as suggested under the deposit-

refund system as the deposit amount to be collected that would later be

refunded). Participation could be increased by raising the subsidy

payment for containers, but the program cost would rise significantìy

with any such increase (S4¡O,OO0 for each additional dollar paid). At

SI.OO per container, 90% col lection would cost approximately Sl.l0 per

container collected, which is higher than the deposit-refund system,

but lower than the modified voluntary program. Costs would be absorbed

primari ìy by society, with ì ittle internal ization of external ities by

polìuters.
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Pol iticaì ly, this alternative might be very controversial. Farmers

and dealers might approve of the idea, but the non-farming publ ic wouìd

not be so accepting. Administratively, this program would be less dif-

ficuì t than the deposit-refund system because less accounting would be

requi red, but admi ni stration would be more organized and therefore more

complex than the voluntary program. Flexibi ì ity and compatibi I ity

shouìd be simi lar to that of the deposit-refund system.

SqLsjdized Pick-Up: A subsidized pick-up program for colìecting

pesticide containers would provide more of a convenience to farmers

than financiaì reward. Containers could be col lected from each farm by

each municipal ity or Weed Controì District, much as household sol id

waste is collected in urban areas. Farmers wouìd be asked to place

rinsed containers in designated places aìong publ ic roads during spe-

cific weeks during (or after) the growing season. Collection trucks

would then drive these routes and pick up al ì containers placed along

the road. Through this program, the farmer wouìd expend ì ittle effort

in disposing of containers, saving the time, trouble and transportation

costs of taking containers to a col lection area. Only farmers with

very few containers might feel that the effort of taking the containers

to the road is not worth the time. Even these farmers could accumulate

containers over a period of years and eventually place containers out

for remova I .

Estimating the cost of a subsidized coìlection program is extremely

di ff i cul t, and i s somewhat beyond the scope of th i s paper. Such an

estimate first requires knowìedge of distance to be travel led in each
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municipaì ity to col lect containers. The number and sizes of containers

are aìso needed to estimate the total weight of the ìoad to be trans-

ported by trucks. Final ly, the cost per t-km is needed to estimate an

incrementaì ly increasing load as trucks move from one coì lection point

to the next. Significant study wouìd be needed of transportation

routes, êgu i pment needed, ì abor requ i red and quant i ty of conta i ners to

be coìlected. The assumption is made that this program would be more

expensive than the modified voluntary program to operate, because capi-

taì investment and transportation costs would be quite ìarge. This

program wouìd also provide no guarantee that containers would be rinsed

prior to col lection, because even unrinsed containers pìaced in speci-

fied areas would have to be picked up to prevent container accumulation

at these areas. Container draining and rinsing, and residue and rin-
sate disposal wouìd therefore be required components of this program,

as wouìd be necessary under the modified voluntary program.

The environmental effectiveness of the subsidized pick up program

would be greater than the voluntary program because the workload and

travel cost to users would be minimized. The subsidized pick-up pro-

gram might not be as effective as the deposit-refund program, however,

because no financial incentive would be offered to "bribe,,marginaì

users to comply with the program. The poì itical feasibi I ity would also

be questionabìe as this program strongly indicates that the user has

the right to pollute; otherwise, the polluter would be required to

abide by some more firmly establ ished pol icy or reguìation, and would

be required to pay for container collection. still, taxpayers in agri-

cultural communities might be in favor of this program, which could

partiaì ly offset the objections of non-farm taxpayers.
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Administratively, a subsidized pick-up program would be somewhat

cumbersome. Colìection routes would need to be established, and equip-

ment would need to be purchased or borrowed from municipaì waste coì-

ìection programs (requiring incremental depreciation for each piece of

equipment for coì lection usage). Col lection personneì wouìd also have

to be trained to handle potentíalìy hazardous material. The program

wouìd be quite fìexible as new types of containers couìd be placed with

existing types of containers. Flexibi I ity might be too great, however,

because no disincentive would exist to prevent dumping of other refuse

along with containers. Such practice could quickìy create a serious

I i tter problem along col lection routes. The subsidy program wouìd aìso

not be compatible with the existing infrastructure if new transporta-

t i on routes and col ì ect i on methods are regu i red. For these reasons,

this program does not compare favorabìy with other alternatives for

container col ìection.

3.3.4 Ïhe Regulatory Approach

Punitive regulation involves the setting of a standard or a I imit

beyond which pol lution is not al ìowed. Such regulatory standards are

common in controì ì ing industrial pol lution (i.e., maximum al lowabìe

concentration or quantity of emissions per day, etc.) but are less com-

mon in controìling waste from a diversified group of poìluters. A

properìy enforced standard is completeìy effective for controlìing poì-

lution beyond an establ ¡shed I imi t; however, zero abatement occurs for

wastes beìow that I imit. Regarding pesticide containers, specific con-

tainers (such as those which are not rinsedr or those which previously
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contained a restricted chemical) would need to be listed as being regu-

lated by the standard. No incentive wouìd exist for proper disposal of

containers not I isted by the reguìation.

The environmental effectiveness and economic efficiency of a puni-

tive regulatory approach would be directly tied,. because adequate

enforcement is required to ensure compl iance with the regulation. A

program that is environmental ly effective wouìd be extremely expensive

(due to extraordinary enforcement needs) and economically inefficient.
An economically efficient program would not be abìe to support a ìarge

enforcement staff financially. Such a program would invite l¡ttle com-

pl iance and would be environmental ly ineffective. A very feasible

result of a regulatory program might also be low environmental effec-

tiveness and ìow economic efficiency, if almost but not guite enough

enforcement personnel are used. ln this sense, a purely regulatory

approach would.be the least successful of al I alternatives being con-

s i dered.

The pol itical and administrative feasib¡ I ity of this program wouìd

also be low, because much effort would be required to place a control

over an industry that resists new regulation. The program would also

be rather inflexible, because the reguìation would need to be amended

each time a new product enteres the market. Finally, a punitive regu-

latory program would require a new regulation and a new enforcement

branch (or additional duties to an existing enforcement staff) to

enforce that regulation, making this program incompatible with any

existing institutional framework.
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Perhaps the onìy proper appl ication of a regulatory approach would

be to support other al ternatives, such as the depos i t-refund system.

Regulation is needed to establ ish that containers must be rinsed, and

an acceptable degree of cìeanìiness should also be specified. The

deposit-refund system would also require reguìatory modification to

mandate col lection of deposits, and guidel ines should be establ ished

for construct i on of col I ect i on areas or depots. I n these and other

ways' regulation may be used to develop other col ìection programs. 0n

its own, the regulatory program appears to be the least acceptable of

the f our a'l ternat ives be i ng cons i dered .

3.3.5 Surmary ql Col lection Altennatives

Five alternatives for container col lection have been consideredr of

which three exhibit some potentiaJ. These three programs are the modi-

fied voluntary program, the deposit-refund system, and the direct sub-

sidy payment. The direct subsidy would be more expensive than the

deposit-refund system whi le col lecting a lower percentage of contain-

ers; however, it would be administrativeìy easier to accompl ish. The

subsidized payment program wouìd be less expensive than the modified

voluntary coì lection program and might col lect a higher percentage of

containers, but the voluntary program might be more poì itical ìy and

administrativeìy feasible. f,tore data is needed to fully evaluate a

subsidized pick-up service or di rect regulation, but on the surface,

neither of these programs appears acceptable when compared to other

options. Each of the other alternatives exhibits some qualities that
may appear attractive to some interested parties. Table l.J summarizes

the comparison of col lection aìternatives.
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TABLE 3.3

Summary Compar i son of Col lection Aì ternatives

t4odified Deposit-
Voì untary Refund
Program System

s7 33-7 39 S 202 - 208

Subs i dy
Paymen t

S584-587

Subsidized Direct
P i ck-Up Regu I at i on

Tota ì

Col lection
cost ('oo0)

Potential Rate
of Col I ect i on

75-852

Cost/Conta i ner
Col ì ected

Sl.a¡
to

i .85

So.t3
to

0 .44
s1.30

Cri teria *

Env i ronmenta I

Effectiveness \-5 3-/4 2-\

E conom i c
Efficiency 2-3 t-2

Political
Feasibility 2-3 2-3 )-?

Administrative
Feasibiìity 3-\

Fìexibiìity

Compatibi I t-2

¡t Notes:
(l) Ranked on a scaìe of I to ! (l = poor, 5 = excellent).
(2) Rankings are given to compare programs according to each cri-

terion individual ly. Columns should not be summed because various
interest groups may weigh each criterion differentìy, according to spe-
cific perceptions of importance.

(3) Cr i ter i a are def i ned on page 61.
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3.4 ALTERNÀTIVES EM DISPOSAL

Soìid waste materials from pesticide containers can be eliminated by

f our methods : bur i a'ì , i nc i nerat ion, recyc'ì i ng and reuse. Each of

these options is briefly discussed in this section; however, the tech-

nicaì feasíbil ity of some of these alternatives does not yet exist, and

costs for these devel opi ng processes are not fuì ì y establ i shed. Eco-

nomi c eff i c i ency may therefore be est imated; however, actual costs

wilì not be discussed in every case. This discussion assumes that aìl

containers have been adequately cleaned to be acceptabìe to the collec-

tion program.

3.4. 1 Burial

To date, a simple and common aìternative to dispose of containers

has been to bury them in the field or at a municipaì dump. This dis-

posaì option has long been recommended on label ínstructions for most

agricultural chemicaìs, in addition to the recommendation that contain-

ers be properly rinsed prior to disposal. Burial was very popular when

containers were mostly metal and could be easi ly crushed and buried in

the field with heavy farm machinery; however, many areas in the United

States now insist that containers be buried only in landfilìs that are

speciaì ly designed to prevent leaching of materials into groundwater

(Taylor, pers. comm.; l'lorrison, pers. comm.; Bachman, pers. comm.;

Eckermannr pÊFS. comm.). Burial is not al lowed in Alberta or in Sas-

katchewan (Pleager, pers. comm.; Hal lsworth, pers. comm.) .
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Burying unrinsed containers may create leaching probìems, and even

burying rinsed containers adds significantly to the physical bulk of

wastes deposited in dumps. This probìem is especial ly true where con-

ta i ners have not been crushed or shredded pr i or to d i sposa ì , even

though speciaì ly designed ìandfills have been known to cost as much as

Sl73,ooo to s2lo,0oo u.s. per hectare in some areas of the Eastern

united states- coupr ing the buìk of this waste stream with the possi-

biìity of hazardous material contamination has led many landfill opera-

tors to reject contai ners for bur ial (Trask, l9g5e) . To compl icate

matters, [ìârl/ rura I waste d isposa I grounds in I'tan i toba are not spec if i-
cally designed to protect groundwater from leachate contamination.

Environmental ìy, burial is an acceptabìe short-term option only if
conta i ners have been thorough I y r i nsed and crushed. These conta i ners

should ideally be buried in an environmentally secure landfill (such as

a Class I landf ill in l'lanítoba), because even properìy rinsed contain-
ers are not completely free of pesticide residues. From this perspec_

tive, burial may not be environmental ly acceptable in llanitoba unless

containers are properìy rinsed and deposited in these specialìy
designed landfills. Even then, this alternative should only be consid-
ered as a temporary solution unti I a process can be developed to
destroy or reuse these waste materials, because burying such a ìarge
quantity of material wastes the land resource needed for landfill
sites, âîd fails to recover a potentially large source of plastic
material.
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Economical ìy, this option is inexpensive if the cost of landfi I I

space i s not cons idered. l^Jastes can be depos î ted in the Brady Road

landfill in Winnipeg at onìy 59.2j per tonne. At this rate, burial of

227 t of packaging materiaì would cost only SZ,ì00. This figure is low

for use of a Class I ìandfi I I, and may increase in the future to better

refìect operational costs. Poì itical ìy and administratively, burial

aì so creates I i ttle res i stance, because costs and efforts are mi ni -

mized. Environmentaìly conscious groups may eventuaììy oppose this

practice if they perceìve a risk of groundwater contamination.

Burying containers in secure landfills addresses the final criteria

quite well. This disposal alternative can be adapted to dispose of

virtually any types of containers, as long as the containers are cìean.

This option is also compatibìe with existing facilities, if containers

are transported to Class I Iandfi I ls. New regulation may be required

to ensure development and use of such facilities, and considerable

financing wouìd be needed to design and deveìop any new disposal

grounds.

Based on these criteria, burial presents numerous problems and is

d¡fficult to justify unless a guarantee is provided that containers are

rinsed. Containers must also be shredded, crushed or otherwise com-

pacted before being buried in landfilìs designed to protect groundwater

from leachate contamination. lf these requirements are met, burying

containers in landfi I ls may be an attractive short-term solution for

container disposaì.
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3.4.2 Incineration

While burial was and often is recommended as a proper method of con-

tainer disposal, burning plastic containers has also been recommended

in the past and is the most common disposal practice in llanitoba today.

lçlany pìastic containers are burned in farmers' fieìds, and containers

that are col ìected at voluntary coì Iection areas are frequently burned

as wel I . As pl ast i cs compr i se perhaps 90% of the total conta i ners

used, this practice may eliminate the great majority of containers used

each year.

Burning containers is currently being discouraged by llEWSH, l'1D4,

CPIC, and by al I of the manufacturers and distributors contacted for

this study. This practice is discouraged because harmful emissions may

be produced during low temperature combustion of plastics and residues.

Potential does exist that a smal I number of containers are made from

nitrogen-containing poìymers, sulfur-containing polymers, oF plastics

containing chlorine (such as polyvinyl chloride and poìysulfone). Con-

ta i ners made of such mater i a I s may, depend i ng on the temperature of

combustion, yield emi ssions of plastic monomers and by-products such as

dioxins and furans, and other gaseous products such as hydrogen cyan-

ide, cyanogen, nîtri les, ammonia, sulfur dioxide' or hydrogen chloride

when combusted. Compìete combustion of high density poìyethylene

(HDPE) forms onìy carbon dioxide and water, as this plastic is composed

only of carbon and hydrogen and perhaps oxygen (Cochran, i988).

Even if burning HDPE containers does not yieìd hazardous emissions,

many other emissions are produced from low temperature incineration of
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residual chemicaìs in containers. Research has shown that at least

four hazardous gasses (chlorine, hydrogen chloride, hydrogen sulfide,

and nitric acid) are produced by burning some rather common pesticides

and pesticide combinations (including Atrazine, Zineb + 2,.l+-0, lvlala-

thion + 2,1+-0, and Dieìdrin + Diuron) at l0Oo C (ìength of incineration

was not specified) (Kennedy et al, 1972). For these reasons, only high

temperature incineration in a furnace designed to capture toxic emis-

sions provides even a remotely acceptable envi ronmental control of dan-

gerous emissions from burning containers.

tlany hazardous materials are burned in speciaì high-heat incinera-

tors, and residues col lected under the current voluntary program are

destroyed in this manner. No such incineration facility exists in l,lan-

itoba, and no such facility is planned for the near future. These

residue materials wouìd have to be sent to facilities in Ontario or in

the United States for incineration at a high cost. Some of these

faci I ities accept ì iquid wastes onìy, ìeaving onìy a few choices for

acceptable incineration of containers. High-temperature incineration

at a properly designed faciìity does destroy or capture most harmfuì

emissions, which indicates that this alternative is environmental ly

acceptab I e.

Envíronmental effectiveness and economic efficiency suffer an

inversely proportional relationship for the incineration alternative.

The most environmental ly acceptable incineration is also the most

expensive for each unit of waste destroyed (and thus ìeast efficient),

and the least environmentally acceptable method is also the most effi-
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cient. High-heat incineration is pol itical ìy and administrativeìy dif-

ficuìt, because of the high cost and lack of choices for acceptable

faci I ities. Low-heat incineration is administrativeìy easy but envi-

ronmentaì ly dangerous. It is also politicaììy unwise because those

aware of the risks inherent in this practice, environmentaì ists, and

other members of the generaì pubì ic may oppose this practice. lnciner-

ation cannot be adapted to metaì container disposaì, which ìimits the

appì icabi I ity of this alternative to rinsed plastics. Proper incinera-

tion requires development of a high-heat incineration faciìity, which

makes this option incompatible with the existing provincial infrastruc-

ture. Based on these cr i ter i a, i nc i nerat i on appears to be a poor

choice for pesticide container disposal in l,lanitoba's near future.

3.4.3 Recycl ing

0n Februa ry 23, 1989 the Environment l'linisters of Alberta, Saskat-

chewan and l'lanitoba announced plans to appoint study groups to f ind

better avenues for recycling wastes. ltlanitoba¡s particular area of

research is focused on pesticide containers, according to former Envi-

ronment l'1 in ister Ed Connery. As stated by the Hin ister, rrbef ore we

move a ìot of product out of the waste stream into other piles, we want

to make sure we have a market for itr' (Winnipeg Free Press, .|989) 
.

This statement by the l'linister def ines a major problem facing pesticide

container recycl ing.

Scrap recyclers in l,lanitoba, as in many parts of North America, are

very reluctant to accept metal pesticide containers, because the poten-
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tiaì hazardous component of this waste stream is believed to put scrap

yard empìoyees at risk. Hetaì containers are recycleable, and any

residues within the containers are destroyed by the high heat required

to melt the metal. lf containers are not rinsed, however, scrap yard

empìoyees may risk exposure to a hazardous material when handì ing the

containers prior to incineration. This potential exposure may consti-

tute a vioìation of the l'lanitoba Workplace Saf ety and Heal th Act (spe-

cificaì ly, nR 52/88 [respecting Workplace Hazardous Haterials lnforma-

tion Systeml and l'lR 53/88 [respecting Workplace Health Hazard]), which

increases liabiìity risks for the employer.

Scrap metaì in Hanitoba is worth onìy $¡8 to S55 Per tonne, accord-

ing to two of the onìy three scrap deaìers in the Province who would

accept such containers (17 of the l9 deaìers I isted in the provincial

Yellow Pages were contacted, and all but 3 refused to accept contain-

ers). The third dealer was not wíìling to pay for the containers, but

offered to pick them up province-wide if they were rinsed and crushed.

The scrap vaìue of the metaì therefore appears to just cover transpor-

tation costs to recyclers at best, and may require supplemental funding

i n some cases.

Plastic container recycì ing presents an even more perplexing prob-

lem, as the pìastic actuaìly absorbs a small portion of the pesticides

(Trask, 1985c). These chemicals cannot subsequently be rinsed from the

pìastic or otherwise removed; thus, even the recycled plastic is not

usefuì for most products (plastics are recycled at a much lower temper-

ature than metaìs, so that residues are not destroyed). The only use
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for these materials might be for sewer pipe, fence posts, highway haz-

ard marker cones, and simi lar products. Even if contaminated pìastics

were used for these types of products, they wouìd sti I I have to be

cìearìy marked as contaminated so that consumers wouìd not mis-use

these products improperìy. Currently, no recycler in Canada accepts

pesticide container pìastics for these purposes.

Another potential appl ication for recycìed plastics is to reform

them into new pesticide containers. This option requires containers to

be separated in some cases (to prevent cross-contaminations) and to be

sh i pped to conta i ner manufacturers. No data has been col lected to

determine how many times containers can be recycled before the cumula-

tive contamination renders the recycìed plastic unusable, and research

is also needed to determine the actual probability of cross-contamina-

tion from previously absorbed formulations. At present, no manufactur-

ers or packagers have expressed any interest in recycl ing pesticide

conta i ners.

Recycl ing metal containers is possibìe in Hanitoba and is being

practiced at present; however, long-term continuation of this alterna-

tive requires a colìection system that guarantees proper rinsing. lf

such a system is used, the recycling option is an environmentally sound

alternative. Economically, this alternative is relatively efficient,

because the vaìue of the scrap offsets a portion of transportation

costs, if not aì I transportation costs. Poì itical ly and administra-

tively, the option is also quite acceptable, because recycl ing is a

popular activity at present and can be arranged through a private con-
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tractor. This aìternative addresses onìy metal containers, and cannot

presentìy be adapted to recycìe other pesticide container materiaìs.

The existing industrial infrastructure wi I I onìy handìe metaì contain-

ers, and a new technologicaì process may be required for recycling

pìastic containers if chemical contamination is to be minimized.

3.4.4 Reuse

A finaì alternative for disposing of conventional containers is to

reuse them to package simiìar products in the future, so that used con-

tainers are no ìonger considered waste. This option is actual ìy being

employed in the United States in limited markets, and has reduced the

container disposal requirements in some areas to an aìmost manageable

proportion. Pesticides are sold in containers known as'mini-buìk'

tanks, which are 380-570 L truck-mounted, sealed contai ners. Appl ica-

tors use the chemical from the tank without breaking the seaì, so the

manufacturer or distributor can be certain that no cross-contamination

occurs when the tank is refiìled. At the same t ime, I arge pest i c i de

users are able to purchase larger quantities of chemicaìs without being

burdened wi th conta i ner d i sposa I .

fiini-buìk containers are becoming popular among large users in the

United States; however, the appl ication of this soìution is quite

restrictive. Un¡ted States regulation requires that bulk sales consist

of 208 L or more (llorrison, pers. comm.; Eckermann' pers. comm.).

Smaì ler users are excluded in this distributional process, as many

farmers (especial ly mixed-crop and smaì l-scale farmers) may need much
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ìess than 208 L of a given pesticide per year. No Canadian equivalent

regulation exists specifying minimum quantity sales. As wel l, a dis-

tributional neth,ork is not in place to provide or refill smaììer seaìed

conta i ners (conta i ners must be sea I ed i n order to guarantee that no

unknown substance was ever stored in the container). Such a network

wouìd require retail deaìers to maintain ìarge storage tanks of numer-

ous chemicals and to be knowìedgeable of ref iììing techniques. I'tany

deaìers in the UnÎted States are commercial appì icators and, as such,

maintain ìarge storage tanks of pesticides. Host dealers in t'lanitoba

are not commercial appì icators; instead, they range from farm machin-

ery deaìerships to grain storage terminals to smal ì independent retai I

stores. I'tanitoba has approximately 900 such dealers across the Prov-

ince (Kolach, pers. comm.) .

Reusi ng contai ners el imi nates the waste stream of d i scarded contai n-

ers entirely, and is therefore very effective environmentally. This

alternative requires increased transportation of large quantities of

pesticides to retail deaìers, which increases the risk of a ìarge toxic

spill if an accident occurs. Such an environmental consequence must

aìways be considered, âs probabi I ity dictates that an accident wi I I

I ikely occur at some point in time. The expanded use of refi I Iable

containers would require significant investment by distributors and/or

dealers in I'lanitoba. Normal packaging costs would be el iminated, how-

ever, so this alternative might become economicaì ly efficient over

t ime.
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Pol iticaììy, this option would be very acceptabìe as the entire con-

tainer col ìection and disposal probìem would be el iminated. Adminis-

tratively, significant monitoring wouìd be required to ensure public

safety from spilìs during transportation and refilling. This alterna-

tive would address onìy the needs of ìarge users of the most common

pesticides, unìess smal ler refi I labìe containers are developed and dis-

tributed across the Province. Finaììy, this option is currently incom-

pat ib le wi th the ex ist i ng d i str ibut ional i nf rastructure in l'lan i toba, as

many deaìers are not in a position to offer refi I I ing as a service.

Significant changes wouìd be required in pesticide distribution and

sales for reuse to become a viable process in l'lanitoba.

3.4.5 Surmary g[ Disposal Alternatives

Five generaì alternatives are avai lable for disposing of containers,

al though appl ication of one of these aì ternatives (recycì ing) i s ì imi t-

ed to metal containers. Recycl ing must therefore be separated in terms

of effectiveness for disposing of plastic and of metal. The rating of

plastic recycì ing is based on research exploring development of this

technoìogy, and is hypothetical at present. Table J.4 summarizes the

comparison of disposal alternatives, assuming containers are rinsed

prior to disposal.
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TABLE 3.4

Summary Comparison of Disposaì Alternatives

Bury
Low Temp H i gh Temp

Burn Burn
l.letal Pìastic

Recycle Recycìe Reuse

Env i ronmenta I

Effect i veness 3-5 3- t+

Cost per
Conta i ner

Political
Feasîbi I i ty

Administrative
Feasibility

Fìexibility

Compatíbility 3-5 4-5

Notes:
(l) Ranked on a scale of I to 5 (l = poor, 5 = exceltent).
(2) Rank ngs assume that aì I containers have been rinsed.
(3) Rankings are given to compare programs according to each criterion

individual ìy. Columns shouìd not be summed because various interest
groups may weigh each criterion differently, according to specific per-
ceptions of importance.

(t+) Criteria may be def ined as follows:
a. env i ronmenta I effect i veness: measures the phys i ca I effect i ve-

ness of a program in removing pol ìution from the environment whi ìe
real izing the effective re-employment of al I resources invoìved

b. economic efficiency: measures the cost-effectiveness of a

program for i ts env i ronmenta I effect i veness (cost per conta i ner , used
in this tabìe, does not actual ly measure total economic efficiency
because social costs and benefits, and external ity internalization are
not included)

c. pol itical feasibi I ity: describes the level of acceptance of
each program by aì I interested parties

d.. admínistrative feasibi I ity: considers the effort and complex-
ity of actualìy implementing and maintaining a program

'e. flexibility: describes the adaptability of a program to a

changing environment and to future problems as the types and quantity
of containers change over time

f. compatibi I ity with existing institutional frameworks: con-
siders how each program fits into existing poì icy, legislation' and
ex i st i ng i nfrastructura I devel opment
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3.5 ALTERNÀTIVES Ef]B IHE FUTURE

Problems involving pesticide container management revoìve around the

form in which the chemicals are sold and the method by which they are

packaged. Pìastic containers have become very popular within the past

! years because the containers are ìighter in weight and easier to han-

dle (Waterer, pers. comm.; Waìkof r pÊrs. comm.) . Huch capital has

been invested in packaging pesticides in pìastics, and this material

wi I I continue to be used, ãt ìeast in the short term (Krahn, pers.

comm.; Burgoyne, pers. comm.).

Several chemicaì manufacturers are pursuing long-term soìutions to

el iminate packaging problems or to reduce their magnitude, and these

efforts are already beginning to change the market. A major thrust of

these companies is to dry formulate as many chemicals as possible' so

that products may be sold in packages made from polyvinyl aìcohol that

dissolves in water (Crabbe, .|989) . This packaging innovation el imi-

nates the container disposaì problem altogether, although several prob-

lems also result from this resoìution. The chemicals are soìd in pre-

determi ned amounts, wh i ch may prevent users from prepar i ng the exact

amount of pesticide mix that they desire. The packages cannot be acci-

dentaì ly wetted, or the package wi I ì dissolve and spi I I the contents.

As well, not all products can be converted to dry formulations, so this

technology is I imited in application (Beecheyr pêrs. comm.; Walkof '

pers. comm.; Waterer, pers. comm.). This new type of package should

eventuaìly reduce the container disposal probìem to a much more manage-

able volume.
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Some manufacturers aìso concentrate chemicals so that fewer and/or

smal ler containers are used (Beecheyr pêFS. comm.; watererr perS.

comm.). l,lany chemicals are currently soìd in a very dilute form, and

this practice has onìy exacerbated the problems involving containers.

Other formulations are already quite concentrated, and cannot be con-

centrated further (Beechey, pêr's. comm.; l.latkoff, pers. comm.) .

The current problems involving pesticide container collection and

disposaì appear to be somewhat temporary, and these problems may become

much eas i er to manage as packag i ng techn i ques are changed . unfor tu-

nateìy, container disposal poses many publ ic health and environmental

probìems today, and more immediate soìutions for the Province, such as

the alternatives discussed throughout this chapter, are needed.
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Chapter IV

ALTERNATIVE ADIIiNISTRATiVE STRUCTURES

4.1 A NEED Ef]B ADMINISTRATION

Col lection and disposal of pesticide containers requires planning

and coordination to maximize the efficiency and effectiveness of the

operation. An executive management staff is therefore needed to meet

these adminístrative reguirements. The duties of this administration

should include: operational planning, equipment purchasing, hiring and

training personnel, monitoring and recording collection and disposal

activities, pubìic education, and promotion of the program. The admin-

istration should also be responsibìe for coordinating efforts between

the program operation and pesticide dealers, users and manufacturers,

government, and any other interested parties.

Several al ternatives exi st for deveìopi ng the admi ni stration of a

pesticide container program. The program can be administered pubì icìy,

privately, or jointly (publ ic-private integration), and can be either

central ìy or regional ly organized. Each of these alternatives exhibits

advantages and disadvantages that will be discussed in this chapter.

Fol lowing this discussion, administrative costs wi ì I be estimated

accord i ng to proj ected requ i rements of th i s component of the overa I I

organization.
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4.2 BUSINESS STRUCTURE

Numerous arguments can be presented for admi ni ster i ng a pesti cide

container program either publ icìy or privately. A primary determinant

of the ultimate administrative orientation is the source of authority

and responsibi ì ity for program operation. A publ icìy administered pro-

gram would be planned and operated by some branch or component of gov-

ernment, whi le a privateìy administered program would be planned and

operated by a non-governmental body or organization. A third aìterna-

tive is to integrate publ ic and private efforts to produce a type of

joint venture between publ ic and private sectors.

4.2.1 Public Administration

Publ ic administratíon can be defined as an arrangement where program

operations and administration would be subject to approval by any

board, commission or department of government (cooke, .l988). The pro-

gram would be operated dÌrectly by government employees, assuming that

no confl ict of interest arises regarding regulation and administration.

Funding might be provided from tax revenues of either the existing pro-

vincial tax or of a specific tax levied at some leveì (such as manufac-

turing, wholesale or retai I sales) on the pesticides or their contain-

ers. Pesticides are not currently taxed, so legi slative action would

be required to estabì ish a provincial tax on these products.

Publ ic administration would offer several advantages that should be

considered. First, pol ìution from improper disposal of pesticide con-

tainers affects al I of Èlanitoba by contaminating its environment. As
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the government is responsibìe for environmental management and protec-

tion of naturaì resources, administration of this program by the gov-

ernment could be regarded as being logical and consistent with other

programs. Current efforts of various departments could be coordinated

and focussed (as long as no confl ict of interest is created regarding

regulatory responsibiì ity), and a new administration could be formed at

ì east i n part by ex i st i ng staff.

Another advantage of publ ic administration would be that funding

could be col ìected through the existing taxation infrastructure, even

if a new tax is established on pesticide products. This tax could be

collected uniformly on aìl products, or it couìd be exempted on specif-

ic products such as those in dissoìving packages. Exempting environ-

mentaìly safe packages would allow lower prices to be charged for these

products' perhaps influencing the market to íncrease demand for formu-

lations packaged in these desired materials.

A number of disadvantages are aìso presented by administering the

program publ icly. A confl ict of interest might be difficuìt to avoid

because under the cur rent program, both env i ronmenta ì regu I atory

enforcement and container col lection are performed by HEWSH. The cur-

rent program admini stration would therefore requi re complete restruc-

tur i ng, wi th add i t i ona ì person-hours or person-years ass i gned for any

new staff. lf a tax would need to be established to generate funds for

the program, legislative action would be required that would need to be

approved through the bureaucratic process, even if al I parties should

agree that a program is required. The decísion-making process might
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also be difficuìt under publ ic administration. Some research has shown

that publ ic sector decision-making is difficult because it is more reg-

ulated' more documented, sìower, and less responsive to clients than

decision-making by other organizations. This same research has shown

that publ ic organizations tend to pay less attention to cost controì

and to customer service (Joyce, t985). 0n the other hand, decisions

made through the democratic process may receive a high level of public

acceptance because the peopl e wou I d ilownrr the dec i s i on.

4.2.2 Private Administration

Private administration can be defined as an arrangement where pro-

gram operations and administration wouìd be determined by a privately-

run organization. Private organizations would include associations

representing manufacturers, dealers, farmers or other pesticjde users.

A private organization created specificaì ly for managing a pesticide

container program could also be considered private. Funding for pri-
vate administration might be avai lable from both publ ic and private

sources. Funds could be provided by the government or from special

taxesr âs discussed under I'Publ ic Administration". support from the

pesticide industry would be private, âS would be funds generated from

the CPIC Sl.O0 surcharge on containers. Private funding might also be

generated from revenues raised by dues of private associations or from

voluntary contributions from the general publ ic. Any combination of

these sources of funds could be used to administer a private program.
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Private administration wouìd offer a number of advantages that could

be valuable to a developing program. First, government would be sepa-

rated from an issue that might raise significant opposition from farm-

i ng organ i zat i ons and other groups that use pest i c i de products, and

pubì ic funding would be minimized. Another advantage would be that the

approva'ì process for proposed actions or program revi sions would be

streamì ined because fewer departments or executives would need be con-

sulted to make and act on every decision. Bureaucracy might therefore

be reduced, and managerial decision-making could be accompl ished quick-

ly and definitively.

A privately administered program might also be more attentive to

program efficiency and effectiveness than a publicly administered pro-

gram. Private organizations have been shown in some cases to be more

market oriented and more focussed on satisfying the public than on sat-

isfying a flinister or Department Head (Joyce, 1985). Aìso, private

organizations often appear to be more interested in cutting costs and

maintaining eff iciencyr posSibly because private organizations compete

in an open market where other organizations are competing for market

share (Bozeman, 1987; Joyce, 1985). This theory might apply to a con-

tainer management program because a privately administered program

wouìd have to compete in the market for funds to operate the program.

A number of disadvantages might also be associated with private

administration. A primary concern wouìd be that funds generated for

program operation might not flow consistently. Funds derived from pes-

ticide sales (such as the CPIC surcharge) wouìd be directly tied to the
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quantity of products sold annual ly; howeverr pesticide saìes may vary

greatly with weather patterns (for example, very dry or very rainy sea-

sons), which would affect the amount of funds produced. floney derived

from contributions is also not aìways predictable, and this lack of

reìiabiìity might jeopardize program operation in the future.

Private administration wouìd risk deveìoping a confl ict of interest,

if forces seeking to satisfy a market suddenìy undertook an activity

that might be unpopular wi th that market. For example, farmers might

be unhappy with being forced to pay additional money for pesticide

products, and this dissatisfaction might affect (or be perceived to

affect) buying habits. This potentiaì conflict of interest could

produce a publ ic perception that probìems are not being adequately

addressed, creating a potentiaì ly volati le socio-pol itical situation.

Pure private administration, ì ike pure publ ic administration, exhibits

significant weaknesses in addition to its advantages.

4.2.3 Public/Private Integrated Administration

A public/private integrated administration would be a joint venture

between the publ ic and private sectors. Funds could be generated from

publ i c and/or private sources, and administration would be based on a

cooperative effort of interested parties. This type of administration

might be best exempl ified by an independent organization control led by

a Board of Directors, where members of the Board would represent vari-

ous i nterest groups.
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The advantages of an integrated administration would be numerous.

A I ì i nterested part i es represented by the Board woul d be abì e to par-

tic¡pate in the decision-making process, and would be thereby guaran-

teed a voice in establ ishing poì icies and objectives. Pol iticaì pres-

sures wouìd also be reduced, because no one interest group could be

credÌted or blamed for program activities. lnstead, the interests of

the government, the pesticide i ndustry, and the user market would al I

be considered and addressed by the Board.

The actual administration of this type of program wouìd aìso repre-

sent an integration of publ ic and private organizations. Executive

management wouìd require approval of major decisíons by the Board, and

would have to report progress to the Board as well. ln this sense, the

organization would represent a pubì ic administration reporting to a

Department Head or a l'tinister. The Board would in itseìf be a single

entity, however, and onìy major decisions might require Board approval.

The decision-making process wouìd be moderately efficient, and wouìd

therefore be simi lar to private sector administration. AIso, govern-

ment al location of person-years for management and operational staff

would not be required because these personnel would not be directìy

employed by the government, which wouìd again I iken the íntegrated

administration to a private administration. These advantages would

paraì lel many of the advantages of both publ ic and private administra-

tions, and would resolve some of the disadvantages of these other

administrations as wel l. Publ iclprivate integration therefore becomes

a valuable third alternative.
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As with other programs, certain disadvantages couìd be associated

with a publ ic/private integrated administration. Publ ic and private

sectors might pursue very different and perhaps conflicting goaìs. 0n

many issues, al I parties might not be satisfied and lengthy debates

could result. Establ ishing the initiaì type of program to be deveìoped

might be quite difficult and tedious, and if this situation occured,

development of the overal I program might be prolonged. Funding sources

might aìso become the focus of ìengthy debate, because each sector

might perceive funding as being mainly the responsibiì ity of the other

sector. As with prìvate administration, a consistent flow of funds

could be difficult to establ ish. Private sector funding might vary'

and pubì ic sector funding wouìd be

produce an even flow.

required to vary accordingìY to

4.2.4 Surmary qE Potential Business Structunes

Three types of administrations can be considered for overseeing a

container management program: pubì ic, private, and pubì ic/private

integration. As with operationaì alternatives, each of these options

presents valuable advantages and dangerous disadvantages. The defini-

tion of administrative orientation is based upon the source of authori-

ty and upon the allocation of responsibiìities for managing and operat-

ing the program. Any of these administrations may be appropriate for

operating a program derived from operational alternatives presented in

Chapter I I l, aìthough certain restrictions might apply. For example'

cont i nued co I I ect i on of a conta i ner surcharge to pay program costs

might be inappropriate for a deposit-refund system' because alì costs
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would be shouìdered by pesticide users. ln such a case, funding should

be obta i ned from the government or from the pest i c i de i ndustry to
spread costs among aì I interested parties that would also receive ben-

efits from the program. With the exception of the establ ishment of a

Board of Directors for the integrated administration, staffing require-

ments would be equaì. The Board of Directors for integrated adminis-

tration should be considered as a voìuntary body requiring onìy minor

fundíng for traveì expenses and per diem payments. These expenditures

should not be significant and should be covered by the contingencies

category (under staff) in Tabìe 4..l (in the section, "Administrative
Costs"). Administrative costs of the three alternatives (estimated at

the end of this chapter) are therefore assumed to be approximately

equal.

4.3 ()RGANIZATI(]NAL STRUCTURE

The organizationaì structure of a container management program may

greatly affect the performance of the operation. The programrs admin-

istration can be organized in either a central ized or decentral ized

structure, wh i ch affects the dec i s i on-mak i ng process. Accord i ng to

Daft (lg8¡), rtCentralization refers to the hierarchical level that has

authority to make a decision. When decisions are deìegated to lower

organizational ìevels, the organization is decentral ized. When deci-

sion-making authoríty is kept at the top level, it is centraì ized.

0rganizational decisions include the authority to make purchases, set

goa I s, choose suppì i ers, set pr i ces, and dec i de market terr i tor i estt

Arguments can be made for and against each option, depending(p. ì 5)
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upon the extent and compìexity of administration and operation. A con-

tainer management program can be deve'loped to address probìems in a

single province, or a program can be developed to manage probìems muì-

ti-provinciaì ìy. Determining the programrs scope couìd dictate the

organ i zat i ona ì structure requ i red.

A central ized organization is controì ìed by a centraì administration

that makes aìl decisions concerning business and operational functions

of the organization. The central administration is therefore responsi-

ble for marketing, finance, accounting and general management in addi-

tion to operations of the program throughout its entire market. A cen-

traì ized structure may be appropriate for a smaì I organization and/or

an organization operating in a smaì I or relatively uncompl icated mar-

ket. ln these situations, uniform operation throughout the organiza-

tion is justified. The central ized structure may therefore be appro-

priate for a container management program that operates in a single

province, because the types of pesticide use, regulatory infrastruc-

ture, and media channels are al I fairly homogeneous across each prov-

i nce.

llichel Crozier (1964) presents a major argument against centraliza-

tion (and therefore in favor of decentral ization) in that I'formal

authority to set pol icies, plans, rules and regulations is vested at

the top, whi ìe the knowledge and information and thus power to get

things done is located at the bottom. The organization, in other

words, contains a mismatch between formal authority and informal pow-

er." Decentralization vests a greater authority in regional managers
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who are more famil iar with ìocal market conditions and needs, and have

the ability to address these conditions and needs quickly and effi-

cientìy.

A decentraìized organization maintains an executive administration

to coordinate general activities of the program; however, much of the

operational authority is delegated to regional administrators. The

executive administration might retain control of marketing (including

market research, program promotion and publ ic education), finances,

accounting and other business functions, whiìe decisions concerning

hiring operational staff, timing operationaì activities and other

related operational detai ls would be left to regionaì managers.

A decentral ized structure might be appropriate for a complex organi-

zation and/or an organizalion operating in a large, complex market. ln

these situations, operational requirements might vary considerably in

different regions, and individual decisions wouìd have to be made

according to these specific requirements. The decentral ized structure
might therefore be appropriate for a container management program that

operated across several provinces because regulatory infrastructures,

available media, existing facilities, farming activity and pestic¡de

use is quite different in each province.

A central ized or decentral ized administration couìd be organized

under any of the three business structures presented earl ier and might

enhance the overaì I program if properìy employed. The key factor for
selecting central ization or decentraì ization is market complexity, and

this may be determined by the scope of the operation of this program.
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lf the program addresses container management in a single province, a

centraì administration may be adequate to plan and coordinate activi-

ties. lf the program addresses container management in several prov-

inces, a central administration wouìd still be required for each prov-

ince; however, these administrations would become regionaì offices and

wouìd report to a central overaì I admi ni stration for general di rection.

ln this manner, a diversity of market needs couìd be met effectiveìy

and efficiently by the appropriate organizationaì structure.

4.4 ADl'tINISTRATIVE COSTS

The administration for a pesticide container management program

requires a staff that includes a director, an assistant director, and a

secretary. The staff would plan and coordinate operational activities

of the program, and would monitor program costs and successes or fail-

ures.

Planning, coordinating and monitoring the program should be divided

between the Director and Assistant Director, while office management

and fi ì ing would be left to the secretary. The Directorrs duties

should include: conducting market research to determine current publ ic

knowledge and attitudes, planning operational activities, coordinating

efforts and communication between the program and interested parties'

overseeing budget expenditures, organizing publ ic education and promot-

ing the program. The Assistant Directorrs duties shouìd include help-

ing to implement planned activities of the Director, gathering and ana-

lyzing data concerning container use and col lection, hiring and
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training fieìd personneì, and providing feedback to the Director about

program operation. Both the Di rector and Assi stant Di rector should

also conduct field inspections of program operations. The secretaryrs

duties should incìude typing, teìephone duty, office management' and

ma i ntenance of off i ce and operat i ona I records.

The administrative budget also requires inclusion of office overhead

and marketing costs. Qffice overhead includes office space rental,

teìephone expenses, postage, of f ice equipment and furniture. f'larketing

i nc I udes conduct i ng market research of pub I i c knowì edge, att i tudes and

needs through surveys, personal interviews and/or pubì ic meetings.

Program promotion through posters, newspaper advertisements, radio and/

or television advertisements, and any other media that reaches the farm

communi ty i s al so part of marketi ng, âS i s publ i c education through

field demonstrations and pubì ic taìks, posting notices at coì lection

areas about proper rinsing and stacking, and simi ìar activities. Tabìe

4..l provides an estimated budget for administration. These estimated

costs are then combined in Tabìe 4.2 with estimated operational expen-

ses described in Chapter Three to provide a totaì program cost compari-

son, excluding disposal costs.
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TABLE 4. I

Estimated Annual Costs of Program Administration

Staff
Director $33,.t51+ - \0,039 (a)
Ass i stant D i rector 2l ,669 - 33,173 (¡)
Secretary 2l ,712 - 25,211 (c)
Cont i ngenc i es ( ì 0% of staff

sa ì ary needs) 8,253 - 9,9t+z

90,788 - 108,265Sub tota ì

0ff i ce Overhead
0ff i ce space
Te I ephone
Pos tage
Furn i ture and equ i pment

Harket i ng
Contingencies (lOZ ot off ice
overhead and marketing)

5,000 ' (e)
2,500
2,500
3,500 (f)

50,000 (S)

6, 4oo

160,688 - 178,165Tota I

Notes:
(a) Based on fIGEA salary range for an Administrative 0fficer 3 (ben-

ef i ts not i nc I uded)
(b) Based on l,lGEA salary range for an Administrative 0fficer I (ben-

ef i ts not i nc I uded)
(c) Based on tIGEA salary range for an Administrative Secretary I (Uen-

ef i ts not i nc I uded)
(d) Based on l'lGEA saìary range for a Clerk-Typist 2 (benef its not

i nc I uded)
(e) Based on 500 square feet at SIO.OO per square foot per year
(f) Based on $15,000 amortized over five years at a real interest rate

of ,6
(S) lncludes market research, public education and program promotion.

A more accurate figure may be provided for marketing once the program
is designed.
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TABLE À.2

Estimated Annual Costs of a Container ltlanagement Program

Operat i ona l
Costs ('000)

l4odif ied Voìuntary
Program

s733 - 739

Depos i t-Refund
System

S2o2 - 2oB

D i rect
Subs i dy

$¡84 - g8Z

Administrative
Costs ('ooo)

Sl6r - r78 si6i - t78 $r6r - 178

Totaì Annuaì
Costs ('000)

S89l+ - grz 5363 - 386 Slt+5 - 765

Potent i a I
Number of
Conta i ner s
Col I ected

('ooo)

400
(8OZ of tota I

used annually)

r+7 j
(95'¿ of tora I

used annual ìy)

450
(9o"¿ or total
used annual ly)

Note: These figures do not include costs of container disposal.
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Chapter V

SUlÌliIARY, C[)NCLUSIt]NS AND REC(]t'll'lENDATIt)NS

5.1 SUl'l]llARY

D i sposaì of pest i c i de conta i ners creates numerous hazardous and sol -

id waste prob ìems in agr icu ì tura ì l'lan itoba. Unr insed conta iners reta in

residual chemicals which may eventuaììy leach into the environment to

contaminate both soi I and water, and may affect the health of humans

and wi ldl ife exposed to these residues. Rinsed containers can create

envi ronmental problems because they are nonbiodegradable sol id wastes

that often I itter fields, roads and watercourses. The combination of

these characteristics el iminates most simple solutions to container

disposal.

Several alternatives are avai labìe to resolve contaíner disposaì

problems' and many of these al ternatives have been considered or tr ied

in jurisdictions outside of l,lanitoba. This study was requested to

review the current prob'lem in the Province and to consider implications

of implementing various alternatives to address this problem. This

research provides a basis on which the best alternative program can be

chosen for the Province.

Th is study was requested and f unded by the I'tan i toba Hazardous Waste

Itlanagement corporation, because pesticides (and perhaps residues in
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unrinsed containers) are in many cases listed as Class 6 (poisonous and

infectious substances) and sometimes Class J (flammable ìiquids) under

the federal Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act. As such, di sposaì

of these substances may become the respons i b i ì i ty of the Corporat i on.

Han i toba Env i ronment and Workp I ace Safety and Hea I th may a I so have

interest in data presented in this report, because this government

department is currently responsible for container management, and is

ultimately responsibìe for enforcing environmental regulations and pro-

tect i ng the env i ronment.

Understanding the current status of pesticide container disposal in

l'lanitoba is necessary before alternative resoìutions can be properly

evaluated. For this reason, Chapter Two of this report is devoted to

identification of specifíc problems created by containers and determi-

nation of the magnitude of these problems in llanitoba. Basic require-

ments and parameters of a provincial container management program are

i dent í f i ed through research of these data.

Pesticide container disposal is a problem in agricultural areas

around the worìd, and many jurisdictions have tried a variety of solu-

tions. Several European countries have establ ished extensive programs

to manage hazardous wastes: pesticide container disposaì is accom-

pl ished through use of these existing infrastructures for waste col lec-

tion and disposal. A number of states in the United States rely on

voluntary col ìection programs, others choose to treat containers as

normal solid waste, and one program uses economic incentives to collect

The resuìts of these programs varyr i nsed conta i ners for d i sposal .
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considerabìy and are used to predict the effect of implementing simiìar

programs in Hanitoba, in ì ight of provincial needs and parameters.

Alternative programs must also be considered in terms of operational

costs. Annuaì expenses are estimated for various coì lection systems

and for different management structures. Actuaì disposal costs are

minimaì in some cases (landti I ì ing, metal recycì ing) and are dependent

upon infrastructural developments in other cases (incineration, plastic

recycì ing). These costs must ultimately be considered in combination

wi th expected resul ts of var ious programs to yieìd selection of the

best overal I contai ner management strategy for Hani toba.

5.2 C0NCLUSIoNS

I . Assess the current status of
Han i toba.

the pesticide container problem in

Current practices of pesticide container disposal are detrimentaì to

l'lan i toba' s env i ronment . Between \25,000 and 550,000 conta i ners of pes-

ticides are used each year in this province, and 80-902 of these con-

tainers are plastic. A ìoosely structured col lection program succeeds

in coì ìecting as many as 300,000 containers each year; therefore, as

many as l25,OOO to 250,000 containers remain in the environment on an

annual basis. A significant portion of containers are not rinsed of

chemical residues, and these residues may be leaching into the soil and

water. I'lany combust ib le conta iners are burned on f arms, and conta iners

collected through the voluntary program are often burned as well. Emis-

sions from burning these containers may incìude a variety of toxic

gasses wh ich pol lute the atmosphere. l'lan i toba is theref ore in need of

a better program to manage pest i c i de conta i ner d i sposal .
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Z. Review ìegisìation and regulations which may affect lvlanitoba's pol-
icy development.

Severaì federal and provincial ìaws provide ì imited control over

pesticide containers, directìy and indirectly. Packaging and labeììing

of containers is directly control led by federaì ìegislation, and dis-

posal of containers by I icenced pesticide appl icators is regulated by

provincial legislation. Farmers are not required to obtain a licence

for on-farm use. Provinciaì legislation requires education of workers

handl ing hazardous materials and provides opportunity for publ ic educa-

tion on any environmental issues. Col ìection and storage of hazardous

materials and of sol id wastes are general ìy covered by provinciaì leg-

islation as well. Disposal of these wastes is addressed by severaì

federal and provincial acts; however, pesticide containers are not

specificaì ly I isted as a control led waste. Legaì counci I is required

to determine the technicaì appl ication of these laws to pesticide con-

tainers. Uncertainty can be aì leviated by requíring aì I pestic¡de

users to rinse containers, and by identifying unrinsed containers as

hazardous material .

3. Review research conducted on pesticide container management possi-
bilities.

Two types of col ìection strategies are usual ìy considered

reports which address container disposal. These strategies

untary co I ì ect i on program and a depos i t-refund system. I n

except one, the deposit-refund system has been rejected as

i n the few

are a vol-

every case

too expen-

where the

calculated,

sive and too cumbersome administratively. I n each case

deposit-refund program was rejected, actual costs were not
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but the program was simPìY

tives. Publ ic education,

and addi tional research are

untary col I ect i on.

assumed to cost more than other alterna-

field demonstrations of rinsing techniques,

usual ìy recommended as suppìements to voì-

pesticide containers are not significantìy hazardous unìess they

have not been rinsed of toxic residues. Tripìe-rinsing is effective,

but it is difficuìt and time-consuming. Pressure-rinsing removes resi-

dues much more quickìy and efficiently, and punctures the container in

the process. Ensuring proper rínsing (by either method) is an essen-

tial first step in safeìy disposing of containers. Burying unrinsed

containers may be harmful to the environment, but no evidence has been

presented to discourage landfiìling of rinsed containers in properly

designed landfills. Plastic container recycling is being actively pur-

sued by government and industry; however, no recycl ing faci I ity for

handl ing these materiaìs has been developed in canada. lf such a

facility becomes technicalìy and economically feasible, it will resolve

probìems of plastic container disposal. I'tetaì containers can currently

be recycled as scrap.

4. Examine programs currentìy implemented eìsewhere in North America
and in selected countries in other parts of the worìd'

pesticide containers have been identified as a material warranting

control by the Commission of the European Community; however, member

states are not required to adopt reguìations to control this waste

stream. Several countries have implemented programs to control hazard-

ous wastes, and pesticide container disposal is (or may be) accom-
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pl i shed by these programs. l'lost states i n the Un i ted States treat con-

tainers as sol id waste or support a voluntary col lection program for

rinsed containers, which are usuaììy buried in engineered ìandfills.

Federa'l law mandates tripìe-rinsing of all containers, but compì iance

with this law is not comp'l ete. Effectiveness of voluntary programs in

the U.S. appears to be low, compared to Canadian vo'l untary programs.

The prairie provinces are the onìy Canadian jurisdictions that have

formaì ìy addressed container coì lection. A I ber ta and Saskatchewan

have deveìoped extensive voluntary col lection programs; however, coì-

lected containers are often not rinsed, and neither province has found

an acceptable method to dispose of plastic containers. Containers in

Alberta are shredded and stored for future disposal, and Saskatchewan

shipped pìastics to a recycler in Hong Kong after storing these materi-

als for a number of years. Burial of pestÎcide containers is not

al lowed in ei ther Alberta or Saskatchewan, and this restriction has

significantly hampered disposal of col lected containers in these prov-

inces. No such restriction currently exists in I'lanitoba.

5. lnvestigate administrative and operational requirements, and sug-
gest alìocation of responsibilities for various components of selected
programs.

Aìternatives for container coì lection and disposal are judged

according to five criteria, which are: environmental effectiveness,

economic efficiency, pol itical and administrative feasibi I i ty, flexi-

bi ì ity, and compatibi I ity wíth existing instítutional frameworks. The

most acceptabìe alternatives for col lection are a modified voìuntary

program, a deposit-refund system, and a subsidy payment program. The
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modified voìuntary program wouìd be more administrativeìy feasibìe and

more compatible with existing infrastructures than other alternatives.

A deposi t-refund system wouìd be less expensive, more envi ronmentaì ìy

effective than other alternatives, and wouìd guarantee that coìlected

containers are properìy rinsed. The direct subsidy program would be

more environmentaì ìy effective than the voluntary program and adminis-

trat i veì y eas i er than the depos i t-refund system. The best opt i ons for

disposaì appear to be recycì ing metaì containers and burying plastic

containers in approved landfilìs, if containers are rinsed and land-

f i t I s are des i gned to Protect groundwater.

Administration of a container management program can be accomplished

pubì icìy, privately, or jointly between pubì ic and private sectors.

Key factors in determining the administrative orientation is the source

of fund i ng and source of dec i s i on-mak i ng author i ty. Each of these

alternatives exhibits strengths and weaknesses that must be considered

in terms of long-term program operation. The administration can be

either central ized or decentraì ized, depending upon the scope and com-

pì ex i ty of the overa I ì program.

6. Determine industries' response to the most viable alternatives for
l'lan i toba.

ljlanuf acturers and packagers of pest ic ides are most interested in

satisfying market demands, which is why plastic containers are so wide-

ìy used. Pesticide users are starting to complain about container dis-

posal problems, and industry is responding by changing chemical formu-

lations and concentrations. These efforts are intended to el iminate or
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reduce the volume of disposable containers used in the future. Bulk

pesticide distribution is aìso being considered, but this practice does

not meet the needs of many smal ler farms. Burning containers is dis-
couraged, and landfi ì ì ing is considered the most acceptabìe disposal

alternative. Voluntary coì lection is acceptable to many industry rep-

resentatives, and opinions are mixed about a deposit-refund program.

Some believe this alternative is the obvious choice, and others foresee

many problems in administration of such a program. The pesticide

industry as a whole seems concerned about container disposaì problems

and is interested in finding a resoìution; however, most representa_

tives bel ieve that the government should be responsible for managing

the prob ì em.

7' Provide a summary anaìysis of the most acceptabìe alternatives forfuture consideration.

The best three alternatives appear to be:

a) a modified voluntary collection program in which containers arer.insed by cPl lection personnel and buried in approved landfi I Is(ir plastic) or.recycred (it metar). This program shourd beexpected to cost s894,000 to sgl7,ooo per year and may collect as
many as 400,000 containers annual ly.

b) a deposit-refund program with plastic container burial inapproved landfi I ls and metal container recycl ing. This program
should be expected to cost s363,000 to s3g6,0oo per year and maycollect as many as \75,000 containers annually.

c) A direct subsidy program that would operate similarly to thedeposir-refund program and shouìd cost 57\5,000 to Sl6b,O0O peryear. This program shouìd be expected to col lect as many asI+50,000 contai ners annual ly.

These figures represent rough

include al ì financial aspects of

estimates of program costs and do not

program operation (for example, inter-
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est generated by funds col lected as deposi ts and held unti ì being

refunded under a deposi t-refund system) . Aì ternatives should be judged

not only according to environmentaì effectiveness and economic effi-

ciency, but also by political and administrative feasibiìity, flexibiì-

ity to adapt to a changing market, and compatibiìity with existing

i nfrastructures. 0ther a I ternat i ves requ i re further research before

they can be accurately compared to these programs.

5.3 REC0i'|ilIENDATIoNS

l. Unrinsed pesticide containers shouìd be regulated as hazardous
material under ltlanitoba legislation. A def inition of the degree
of residue removal required to classify containers as non-haz-
ardous shoul d be i nc I uded i n the reguì at i on.

Rinsed metal containers should continue to be recycled. Reguìa-
tion should restrict the burying of rinsed plastic containers to
Cìass I landf ills in I'tanitoba, because these landf ills are
designed to maximize protection of groundwater from ìeachate
contamination. Burial of unrinsed containers should be prohib-
ited.

Current regulations should be reviewed to specify their appl ica-
b i I i ty to the ex ist îng env i ronment. I'tany aspects of conta iner
management may be control led by existing laws, and complete
understand i ng of ex i st i ng regul at i on may i dent i fy gaps that
should be addressed by new regulation.

Pesticide manufacturers and distributors shouìd be lobbied to
actively discourage low-temperature burning of pìastic contain-
ers (which is prohibited at Class I landf ills unless otherwise
approved), because this environmentalìy harmful pract¡ce is
wideì y used in rura I l.lan i toba and in other areas.

A system shouìd be initiated to monitor the actual number of
pesticide containers sold each year and the number of containers
subsequentìy col lected. These data should eventual ly be aver-
aged over two to three year periods to account for pesticides
purchased in one year and used in the next year.

A public/pr ivate i ntegrated admi ni stration should be formed to
research alternative programs and to deveìop a program for the
province and,/or for the prairie province region.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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7.

8.

o

10.

A strong educationaì campaign shouìd be initiated to inform
farmers and other pesticide users of probìems caused by improper
disposal of containers, to promote proper rinsing practices, and
to encourage del ivery of rinsed containers to coì lection areas.

Research shouìd be conducted to determine the degree of environ-
mental contami nation experienced at current container col lection
areas in l'lanitoba. This research should incìude soi I and
groundwater testing to moni tor chemicaì leachates from residues
i n the conta i ners.

I'lore deta i I ed research shou ì d be conducted to est imate program
requirements for a deposit-refund system. This research shouìd
incìude a cost-benefit anaìysis, pubì ic meetings with farm
groups and other interested parties, and improved methods to
accurateìy fieìd test containers for rinsing.

Research for methods to recycìe plastic containers should be
encouraged and supported by this administration. 0ther ìong-
term soìutions to container disposal problems should also be
pur sued .
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Appendix A

SUII|MARY OF LEGISLATit]N AND REGULATIONS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Pesticides and containers are addressed separately in severaì feder-

al and provincial Acts and regulations; however, wi th the exception of

one provincial regulation (¡4R 94l88R), pesticide containers are not

specif ically reguìated in terms of disposaì. l,lany of the reguìations

considered in combination may technically address this issue, but legaì

interpretations are not attempted by the author. The fol lowing discus-

sion is intended only as a listing of ìegislation and reguìations that

may af fect development of a collection and disposaì program in l,tanito-

ba. Other appl icable regulations may also be discussed in Hazardous

Haste l'lanagement in l'lan i toba (Yee et a ì , 1985) , and I isted in the Gu ide

to l'lanitobars Hazardous waste Leqislation (Kucera, 1988) and in the

Guide to Federal and Provincial Pollution Control Leqislation in l'lani-

toba (Richards and Hendrickson, .l986).

A.2 FEDERAL ENACTIÌ|ENTS

Several federal Acts address environmental contamination, classifi-
cation of dangerous goods, and reguìation of pesticides. These Acts

include the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, the Transportation

of Dangerous Goods Act, and the Pest control Products Act. Each of
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these acts and/or

discussed in terms

regu ì at i ons formed

of effects on pesti

under these Acts wi I

c i des and conta i ners.

I be briefly

pu r poses
ncluding

ions in

The Canadian Envi ronmental Protection Act provides certain powers of

reguìation and guidance to the Hinister of the Environment and to the

Governor in council. specifically, Section 8(l) states that'...the
14inister shal I formulate

4.2.1 Iie Canadian Environnental protection

(S.C. 1988, c.22't

(a) environmental quaì íty objectives
toward wh i ch an env i ronmenta I control
goals or purposes stated in quantitative

(b) environmental qual ity guidel ines
quanti tative or quaì i tative terms ...;
(c) release guidel ines recommending I imi
tances i nto the env í ronment . . ., and

(d) env i ronmenta I codes of pract i ce . . .,,

ts for the release of subs-

Acl

specifying goals or
effort is directed, i
or qua I i tat i ve terms;

spec i fy i ng recommendat

Under Section 34(l) of the Act, rrWhere an order has been made to add

a substance to the I ist of toxic substances in Scheduìe l, the Governor

in counci I may make regulations with respect to the substance,

including reguìations providing for or imposing requirements respecting
(p) the packaging and label I ing of the substance or a product ormaterial containing the substance; (or)

(q) the manner, conditions, places and methods of disposal of the subs-tance or a product or material containing the substance, includingstandards for the construct i on, ma i ntenance and i nspect i on of d i sposaisitesi ...".

Other sect i ons wh i ch may be pert i nent are sect i on \3, wh i ch

restricts import or export of hazardous wastes (which may apply íf pes-
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ticide residues are ìegalìy defined as a hazardous waste), and Sections

7l and 72 which pertain to ocean dumping. These sections prohibit

dumping into the ocean any materiaìs or substances ì isted in Schedule

I I I of the Act (which includes, under Part ll, pesticides and their

by-products, and containers and scrap metaì), unless such dumping is

specif icalìy exempted f rom coverage by the Act by the lit inister.

A.2.2 Ihe Tnansportation q[ Dangerous Goods Ac!

(S.C. 1980-81-82-83, c.36)

The Transportation of Dangerous Goods Regulations (SOR/85'77) under

this Act lists and describes different classes of products which are

regulated under the Act. Certain ì iquid and sol id pesticides are iden-

tified as toxic under Schedule I I, List I I, and some of these are also

I isted as flammabìe. This reguìation is adopted as a regulation under

the Dangerous Goods Hand I ing and Transportat ion Act of l'1an i toba.

A.2.3 Ttre Pest Control Products Ac[

(R.S.C. .l970, c.P-10)

This Act empowers the Governor in Counci I to make regulations under

Section 5(k) rrrespecting the packaging, Iabel I ing and advertising of

control products thereofrr. Sect i on 2 def i nes a package, wh i ch

'rincludes any container, wrapping, covering or holder in which any con-

trol product or other materiaì is wholly or partly contained, placed or

packed'r.
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The Pest Control Products Reguìations (C.R.C. 1jJ8, c. 125Ð under

the Act also contains several pertinent sections for pesticide and con-

tainer control. Section 2 defines a residue, which I'means the ingredi-

ents of a control product that remain after the control product has

been used and incìudes substances resulting from degradation or metabo-

I ism". Section 9(2) regards a device or ingredient which has not been

prev i ous I y assessed or eva ì uated for the purposes of these regu ì at i ons.

Under this section, the applicant (for a certificate of registration)

"shalì provide the lt1inister with the results of scientif ic investiga-

t i ons respect i ng

(ix) suitable methods for
empty packagesr'.

Section 27 details ìabell

21t+3- 
.l980) , and Sect ion 46

the disposal of the controì product and its

ing requirements (and refers to CSA Standard

descr i bes packag i ng requ i rements .

4.3 PROVINCIAL ENACTI'IENTS

Severa'l provínciaì Acts also address the environment, restrìctions

involving dangerous goods, workplace safety and health, public health,

and control of pesticides. These Acts include the Envi ronment Act, the

Dangerous Goods Handl i ng and Transportat¡on Act, the Workplace Safety

and Health Act, the Public Heaìth Act, and the Pesticides and Fertiliz-

ers Control Act. Each of these Acts and/or regulations under these

Acts will be briefìy discussed in terms of effects on pesticides and/or

conta i ners.
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4.3.1 lire Environrnent [qE

(c.c.S.lll. c. E125)

The Environment Act covers protection of the environment in general,

and grants certain powers of regulation and control to the 1,1 inister of

the Environment and the the Lieutenant Governor in Council. lncluded

under Section 2 (3) , "the 14inister may

(a) cause the preparation and production of informational material
respecting the environment of the province and make the material avaiì-
abìe to the pubì ic;

(b) undertake, by means of grants or other assistance, support and
encourage the development of educational programs or courses i n the
pubì ic education system, or educationaì programs for the pubì ic at
ìarge, respecti ng envi ronmental managementrr.

Section 4l (ì) detai ls the types of reguìations that may be passed

under the act. Under this section, "...the Lieutenant Governor in

Counci I may make regulations and orders,

(k) respecting the design, construction, adaptation, al teration, opera-
tion, maintenance and instaìlation of systems, processes or works to
abate or control pollution or other environmentaì damage ...i
(l) prescribing, setting standards or conditions for, or prohibiting
the method of col ìection, treatment, distribution and disposal of pol-
I utants;

(m) respecting the ìocation of b/aste disposal grounds and landfi I ìs
...;

(p) respecting the disposal, reuse or recycling of any product or resi-
dual flow or packaging offered for saìe in the province which may
become a component of a wastestream;

(v) prohibiting litter and regulating disposal of litterrt.

Several of these reguìations have aìready been passed into law.

flR q2l88 B (Litter Regulation) prohibits I ittering, unless in com-

pl iance with provisions of the Environment Act or the Dangerous Goods
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Hand I i ng and Transpor tat i on Act . Sect i on 2

shal I deposit or leave or cause or permit the

I i tter upon any ì and, water or i ce, un I ess

(a) the property is designated as an area
+ èF

states that "no person

depositing or leaving of

for the disposaì of ì it-

(b) the ì itter is pìaced in a ì itter receptacle;

(c) the I itter is deposited in a ìocation designated for this purpose
during speciaì clean up days;

(d) the depositing or ìeaving is the result of an emergency; or

(e) the litter is pìaced for normaì pick up service...".

Section I defines litter as "... garbage, ..., rubbish, solid wastes or

refuse, ..., scrap metal, ..., and special wastes, incìuding, but not

limited to containers, packages, bottles, cans ...". Under this

same section, "'rubbish' means combustibles, consisting of miscel lane-

ous burnable materials such as plastics, and non-combustibles con-

sisting of miscel laneous materials such as tin cans, metals, ...rr.

Special wastes are defined as r'... hazardous wastes' consisting of any

waste that may present a hazard to collection or disposaì personneì or

others, and includes wastes of a toxic nature, ...". Section 3

detaiìs responsibilities of a property owner or person in control such

thatrrno litter accumulates upon that propertyil and thatrr... no litter

blows, or is otherwise carried, from that property onto a public place

or other private propertyt'.

fiR q4l88 I (Pesticides Regulation) detaí ls some of the specific

rules by which pesticides may be used. 0f particular interest is Sec-

tion 13, which states that, I'Every pesticide appl icator operating under

a provincial pesticide use permit shal I deposit effectiveìy rinsed con-
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tainers at the ìocaì pesticide container col lection area or waste dis-

posal grounds designated by the municipaìity.r' rEffectively rinsed' is

defined under Section I as meaning "rinsing out a pesticide container

three times with a diluent used in the spray mixture or with a l0 sec-

ond 200 ki lopascal minimum pressure rinse or rinsing by any other

approved method . 'r Sect ion ! exempts l'lan i toba weed superv i sors and

municipaì weed inspectors from obtaining a permit when using herbicides

i n accordance wi th prov i s i ons under the Nox i ous Weeds Act.

f4R 98/88 B (Vrraste D isposa I Grounds Regu lat ions) deta i ìs how and

where waste disposal grounds may be constructed and operated. Under

Sect i on 8, rra waste d i sposa I ground sha ì I be

(a) located so that ìeachings are contained or do not con-
tam i na te \^ra te r ;

(b) located where there is a separation between the base of the deepest
ìayer of solid waste and the groundwater table of at least l.i meters
(5 feet) ; ...".

Under Section ì0 of this reguìation, "open burning in a Class I

h,aste disposal ground is prohibited unless otherwise approved.r' Also

under Section 10, "open burning in Class I I and Class I I I waste dispos-

al grounds is permitted if

(a) there is no burning of rubber tires; and

(b) the burning takes place in a trench or in a berm confined area.rl

CIass l, I l, and I I I disposal grounds are defined under Section i of

the regulation. A Class I waste disposal ground "means a r^raste dispos-

al ground serving a popuìation of more than 5,000 persons". A Class I I

waste disposaì ground "means a waste disposaì ground serving a popuìa-

tion of more than .l,000 but not more than 5,000 persons'r. A Cìass I I I
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waste disposa'l ground "means a waste

tion of not more than .l,000 persons"

disposal ground serving a popuìa-

4.3.2 Ihe Dangerous Goods Handling a¡cl Transportation AgL

(C.C.S.llt. c.012)

Severa I regul at i ons under th i s Act may appl y to treatment and/or

handling of pesticide containers, especiaìly if the containers are not

properly rinsed.

llR 139188 (l'tanifest Regulation) def ines when a manifest must be com-

pleted for transportation and handl ing of specified materials. Section

2 exempts from this regulation solid wastes in quantities of ! kg or

less and Iíquid wastes of j L or ìess. Section / refers to multipìe

pickups within l'lanitoba, requiring the carrier to complete a manifest

and keep records of any such pickups.

nR 172/8tr adopts regulation SOR/85-77 under the Transportation of

Dangerous Goods Act (Canada) as a regulation under the Dangerous Goods

Hand I i ng and Transportat i on Act (l4an i toba) .

nR 175/8tr (Generator Registration and Carrier Licencing Regulation)

detai ìs registration and I icencing requirements of persons creating,

handì ing, storing or transporting hazardous materials. Section 3(l)

states, "No person shaì I

(c) store or provide storage faci I ities for hazardous waste generated
by another person;

unless that person has applied for and submitted... an inítial General
Registration Report to the director, and obtained a provincial regis-
tration number issued by the department.'l
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Sect i on I def i nes 'generator' as ". . . any person who caused or

alìows to cause the creation or storage of hazardous waste¡r. This sec-

tion also defines a hazardous waste as r'... a product, substance or

organism that meets the criteria set out in ltlanitoba Reguìation

282/87, ...".

¡4R 282/87 (Cìassification Criteria for Products, Substances and

0rganisms Reguìation) defines the different classes of hazardous

materiaìs, referring in part to l4R 172/85\ (and uìtimateìy to

S0R/85-77) for the specification of what materials are considered dan-

gerous or hazardous under this Act.

4.3.3 lhe Workplace Safety and Health Act

(C.C.S.lrl. c. lÍ210)

Two regulations under this Act may apply to the handl ing of pesti-

c i des and empty conta i ners.

nR 52/88 (Workplace Hazardous I'laterials lnformation System Regula-

tion) has I imited appì ication to products under the Pest Control Prod-

ucts Act (Canada), but does not supersede the requirements of ìabeìling

and provision of information under the federal Act (ltEWSH, .l988).

These ì imitations are specified under Section 2 (2) of the regulation.

The employer is sti ì ì required to provide worker training if any such

materials are present or used in the workplace (lt¡WSH, 1988).

4 (l) states,

Sect i on

I'An empìoyer shal I ensure that a worker who works with a controì led
product or in proximity to a control led product is informed about al I

hazard i nformat i on recei ved from a suppì i er concern i ng that control I ed
product as well as any further hazard information of which the employer
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is aware or ought to be aware concerning that control ìed product and
i ts use, storage and hand ì i ng. "

The Gu i dance manua I to th i s regu I at i on (l4E!,/sH, .l988) suggests that 'ra

worker who works with a control led product is any worker who stores,

handìes, uses, or disposes of a controlled product, oF who supervises

another worker performing these activities', (p. Ð.

HR 53188 (Workp I ace Hea I th Hazard)

ì abel ì i ng and mater i a I data requ i rements

requirements are provided under the Pest

These products, though, must st i I I be

are not exempt from worker education and

tion 9 (l) states,

a I so exempts pest i c i des from

under Sect i on 4 (Z) , âs these

Control Products Act (Canada) .

s tored and hand ì ed safe ì y, and

tra in ing (¡ilf wSH, t 989) Sec-

rrAn employer shall ensure that no fugitive emission is produced or dis-
posed of and that no hazardous waste is produced, stored, handled or
disposed of unless the appl icabìe requirements of this part are com-
plied with."

Section I defines a fugitive emission as "a gas, ìiquid, solid, vapour,

fume, mist, fog or dust containing a controì ìed product that escapes

from a product or a device in the workplace ...t'. section ìo

describes worker education requirements if fugitive emissions are

present.

4.3.4 The Public Health Act

(C.C.S.ll. c. P210)

Two regulations under this Act may apply to the storage and disposal

of pesticide containers.
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t'lR 321l88 B (Colìection and Disposal of Wastes Reguìation) reguìates

the storage of wastes by an individual. Section 2(l) states, "The own-

êt', occupier, or user of any presises shaì I maintain the premises

in a sanitary and orderìy condition' and shaìl comply with the

fol lowi ng requi rements:

(c) junk, including bottles, cans, containers, ... shall be stored in a

sanitary and orderìy manner and in a suitabìe location."

f4R 326188 B (Protection of Water Sources Reguìation) prohibits dis-

posal of \^/astes where such disposaì may contaminate water. Section

2(l) states, "No person shaìl deposit or discharge into, or on to the

bank of, âñy river, stream, lake, creek, Spring' coulee' reservoir'

pond, or dugout, or on the ice thereof, refuse of any nature...".

4.3.5 lie Pesticides ançl Fertilizers Control AgL

(C.C.S.H. c. P40)

This Act details requirements

pesticides and ferti ì izers. 0f

this Act, Section 8 states that rt

may make regulations and orders,

for the ì i cenc i ng and use concern i ng

the reguìations that may be made under

the Lieutenant Governor in Council

(m) prescribing the manner in which pesticides, ferti I izers and their
conta i ners may be d i sposed of".

¡1R 216187 B (Pesticides and Ferti I izers Licence Regulation) detai ls

specific requirements under the Act. Section 7 states, "Disposal of

pesticides and pesticide containers shal I be carried out in compl iance

with the Clean Environment Act and the Publ ic Health Act and regula-

t i ons under those Acts . " (note: the C I ean Env i ronment Act was
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repeaìed in Section !6 of the Environment Act' upon passage of that Act

on l7 July 1987) . section 8 (z) states, "A farmer i s not considered a

commercial appì icator when the total of pesticide appì ication off his

farm is less than !00 ha, and work is carried out for not more than

three individuals in anY Year."
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CEAPTER 2I

PESÎICIDE CONTAINER DISPOSÀL AND STORAGE

PREFACE: Statutes governing the Board of Pestlcldes Control make

iE i11ega1 for "any person !o dispose of, dlscard or store any
pestlcides or PesEicide conEainers 1n such a ¡nanner as nay cause
injury to huItans, vegetacionr croPs, livesÈock, \{i1d11fe,
beneflcÍal lnsects or pollute any nater supply or rrtaEerv¡ay; 7

MRSA $ 606(2) (g). The Boardos sEaEutes also require tt "to
regulaËe the return and disposal of llntted and resÈricted use
peãticide containers" by promulgaEing regulations to ( I )
establish a deposit Eo be collected pending reEurn of. Ehe

conEalner, (Ð require sÈÍckers Ëo be affixed to all such
contalners at tine of sa1e, (3) insure triPIe rinsing or
equivalent of the containers, and (4) specify places r¡here rinsed
contaLners rnay be reEurned for refund, 1n addiEion Eo the place
of business of the dealer; 22 ¡'lRSA S l47l(Q). These regulatlons
sha1l be effectlve APril I' 1985.

SUMMARY: These rules set forEh Ehe regulaËions for Èhe

nanagement of emptied pesEicide conEainers for limited and
resErlct,ed use pesticides. They esuablish deposit amounÈst
sticker requirements, triple rinse or equlvalent Procedures, and
refund places and procedures. The rules are organized according
to classlficaElon of the Pestlcide as to whether it was purchased
in-stat,e or out-of-state.

A. LlElted and Restricted-IIse PesticLdes Purchased In-State

1. Scope. The rules Ín thls Subchapter A aPply to llmited
and resErícEed-use pesticides and cheir conEainers
purchased from llcensed Maine dealers. The following
t.ypes of conE,aLners are exemp E f ron Ehese reguLaEions but
nusE be stored, handled and disposed of according to
l-abel directions and appltcable D.E.P. regulaEions.

a.

b.

Paper, cardboard and fiberboard
plasÈic bags.

ConËalners of less than one-hal-f

containers and

ptnt volu¡oe.

Sealed conEalners, refillable only by the
manufacturer or distrlbutor, provided EhaE such
conEainers are required to be returned by che
appltcator Eo Ëhe rnanufacEurer or dist.ribuEor' thaÈ a

deposit of no Less E,han $50 Per conEainer 1s charged
by the uanufacEurer or distributor to Èhe appLicaÈor
or purchaser, and EhaE the manufact.urer or
dlsÈributor esËabllshes and carries out a monitoring
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syst.e¡n whtch Provides for Ehe ldentificatlon
trackÍng of each containe r.

Deposlts. Dealers sha1l collecE deposiÈs in cash
po"t"a credit charges on each PesEícide conEainer
itr" of sale or delivery to Ehe purchaser or iEs
as follows:

and

or
aE Lhe

agenL,

a. No n- r ef t 11able con ta Lne rs

(l) One-half pinE to 30 gallons caPaclty -$5'00 per
conEalne r

(Ð 30 gallons capaclty and over - $10'00 per
conEalne r

RefiLlable containers. AE their opEion, dealers may

collect deposits greater Èhan Ehose required for
n on- r e f i 1 lab 1e con Ea i ne rs .

sEickers. Prior to or aE the Eine of deLivery of t,he
pesticide Eo Èhe purchaser or iEs agenc' stickers
ãb¡ained fron the Board of Pestlcfdes ConE,rol shaLl be

afflxed by dealers to PesEiclde conÈal-ners'

a.DealersshallobcainsEickersbymakingarequest,
onformsprovldedforEhaE'PurPose'totheBoardaE
least Èwo weeks prior Eo anticipaEed need'
ConpleEed forns shaII be forwarded Eo Ehe Board of
PesticÍdes ConÈro1, Deering Building, AMI{I Complex,
Augustar Maine 04333. ArrangemenEs for energency
piót up of stickers rnay be nade by conÈacting Ehe

Board atr 207 /289-273L. Dealers will be bi1led and
sha1l pay for Ehe cos ts of printing and shípping
s Eickers, as assessed bY Ehe Board.

b. Dealers sha1l afflx stickers proroinenEly and
securely Eo conÈainers in a manner thaE will not
obscure or interfere wlth any trademark or label
lnstrucEions. Such stickers shaLl in no event be

deenedapartofÈhelabel.IfanunopenedcaseoE
containers ts Eo be sold and delivered Eo rhe
purchaser or lts agent, the dealer rnay seeurely
atÈach or fasEen a sufficient number of sElckers
(one for each container) Eo the exterior of Ehe
unopened case prlor Èo dellvery. In such event, the
purchaser or his agent sha1l either af'fLx sEickers
to containers innediaEely upon opening Èhe case, or
the conLalners sha11 aÈ all tÍmes be kept r¡iUh Ëhe

case on whlch the stLckers remain affixed, excepE
durlng acEual use of the conEalners, and shall be

reEurned Èo the dealer or hls agenE as a unit for
return of dePosiÈ and dlsPosal.

b.

3.
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c. Stickers, as supplied by the Board and compleEed by

.Ehe dealer at tñe Elfûe of sale or delfvery Eo Ehe

purchaser or hts agenE, shall tdenEtfy the dealer
änd Ehe purchaser ãnd sha1l contaln such oEher
lnfornaElon as Èhe Board sha11 require' Dealers
sha11 keep a record of stlcker nunbers and
corre"porrãirrg purchasers for each conEalner sold'

d. It shalt be unlawful to remove, deface, or oËherrvise
render ltlegtble a stlcker affixed to a conLalner
excePt at the Eine of recycling or dlsposal in
accordance wiEh Èhese regulaEions '

Records. Dealers sha11 malnEain records of a1l
resÈricÈed or Lintted use pestictde sales subJ ect Eo

these regulaElons for a perlod of Èwo calendar years '
Inforr¡aElon required lncludes Ehe followlng:

naÍ¡e and address of the purchaser (and agent' i f

, and date of deliverY

b. Èhe registered natse of the Pestlcide and the nunber
' and size of each conEalner

c. t,he serial nuober of each sticker affixed !o a

conEalner

d. the arûount of Ehe deposit paid or posÈed Èo crediu

TrÍple rinse or equivalent' Pestlcide conEalners sha1l
be iriple rinsed imnediaEely by Ehe tpPlicator or solDeone

under his di recE supervislon, or cleaned by anoËhe r
authorlzed ¡oethod oa procedure equivalent 1n resldue
removal ef fectiveness.

a. The standard Lriple rinse procedure 1s as follows:

( t) the enPt.ied container shall be drained for aÈ

leasc thirEy (30) seconds after steady flow of

PesElcide fàrroulaEion has ceased and afÈer
tndlvidual drops are .evldent' Any pesEiclde
formulaLion dràined shall be added Eo the sPray
Lank mix and shaLl be applled in accordance
wich tabel lnstrucElons.

(2) a solvent, usually water, speclfled by the
¡nanufaccurer and capable of renovÍng Ehe

PesEicideresldueshallbeaddedEoÈhedrained
conEainer in an a¡BounÈ equal to Een PercenE
( I 0Z ) of i ts capaci cy ' The contalne r Èhen

shall be shaken, agitaÈed, or ro11ed vlgorously
in such fashion as to dislodge resldues from
Ehe EoP, boEEon and sides' The llquid residues
(rrnsaiå) shal1 be added as oake-up to the

5.
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spray Ëank mix, and Ëhe container sha11 beallowed Ëo drain for ar leasE thtrty (30)
seconds after st,eady flow has ceased and afterindividual drops are evidenE.

(3) the above procedure sharl be perforned Ëwo moreÈines, each Ei¡oe allowing lhe contalner !odrain aË leasr ÈhirEy (30) seconds and addingall rinsate to the spray Èank nix, Èo beapplied in accordanèe with 1abe1 insËrucÈ1ons.

In cases r¡here undlluted formul_aËions are used andrinsaÈe cannot be added to L,he spray tank, t.heresidue EusË be dlsposed of in accordance r¡i Eh rabelins Eructions

Methods of rinsing or cleaning conÈainers, oEher
Èhan Ëhe s Eandard Eriple rlnsing procedurá describedabove, may be used provlded they àr" shown Ëo removeequlvalent amounts of pes t.icide residues which canbe disposed of in an environrnenÈa11y safe nanner.Any person proposing to use an equívalent meEhodchat has no E been previously 

"'.ttho 
rLzed. by Ehe tsoardsha11 fírsÈ obcain rhe Boardos approval bi providing

daEa and ínfornaËion to docuuent the cleaningeffectiveness of Ëhe meEhod and uhe environnentalsafeÈy of resídue disposal.

In the case of containe rs wi th renovable lnne rllners ÈhaE prevenË contact, between Ehe pesÈicideand Èhe container, removal of the liner Ãn"tf beconsidered Ehe equivalenÈ of Èrip1e rinslng. Thererooved liners nust be handled and disposeã ofaccording Èo Ehe label and D.E.p. .ug,,riaEions.
Llners renoved from pesticides conEainers conEainingpesÈlcides llsted as hazardous waste by Èhe D.E.p.are aLso considered hazardous waste unless Ëheliners are t.riple rlnsed wlth an applÍcabIe solvenÈor oEher nethod approved as equivalånt by the D.E.p.
Following Lhe rlnsing, cleanlng or Liner removalprocedure, plastlc or netal conÈalners noE destinedfor reEurn Èo manufacËurers or shiprnenË Èorecondltloners shall be punctured irior t; dfsposalto insure they are empty and Èo prevent reuse.
Gl-ass contaLners are exenpt fron this puncture
requÍremenE.

d.

6. Affldavlrs. The Board
f orns ¡rhlch purchase rs
conplete and provlde to
prior to dlsposal and a

shal1 provlde blank affidavir
or L,heir agenEs rnust accuraEely

Ehe dealer or his representaEive
refund of Èhe deposl r. No



a, The
af. f.

(l)

(2)

(3)
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deposit shall be returned unless this reqr¡iremenE 1s

satlsfied.

following lnforruaEion nust be recorded on the
idaviE form:

!he nane and address of Ehe purchaser, and
agent tf anY

the reglstered nane of. the pestlcide and Èhe

number and size of each conÈalner

the serial number of each stlcker affixed to a

conEainer

b. The follot¡ing musE be compleEed by Ehe purchaser or
hls agenE on Ehe affidavit at the Elne the eropty and
properly rlnsed conEalners are reEurned Eo an
âucho rLzed collecEion, recycling or disposal place:

( I ) The following cerEificaEion Eo be signed by the
purchaser or his agenE and rhe person
performing container rinsíng t'This is to
certlfy under oath Ëhat the conEainer(s) wiutr
the scicker nu¡nber(s) listed herein has(have)
been properly rinsed according to regulaEions
adopued by the Board of PesEicides ConErol'rr

(2) The locatlon and date containers rvere returned '

The lnformaÈ1on contained on Ehe affidavir shall be

true and correct. It, sha11 be a violation hereof Èo

slgn or subniE a false affidavit.

d. The dealer shall retain a copy of the conpleted
affidavfc for two years following retr¡rn or rûay

forward Ehe sane Eo the Board.

Return and refund.

ConEainers bearing Ehe Boardo s stlckers EhaE have
been properly rfnsed according the Boardos
regulatlons, and thaÈ are acconPanied by conpleted
affidavi¿s Eo thaE effect, sha11 be returned for
ref und of deposlt as f o11o¡vs:

( I) Ëo an authorlzeè collecEion, dlsposal or
recycling factlicy speclfled by Ehe dealer,
provided E,hat arrangement for the use of such
facilicy have been ¡oade by the dealer, or

(2) oËhe rwise, to the place of business of Ëhe
dealer who sold the PesËicide.

7.

e.
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b. Upon reEurn of Ehe containers and receipE of Ehe
affldavic, as provided above, cash deposfEs shall be
refunded by the dealer in cash, and deposiÈs thaE
rdere post.ed to crediÈ accounts shall'be credir'ed to
reduce such accounEs, excePE thaE if such accounts
have been paid 1n fu11 prior Lo return, Ehen refunds
shalL be ln cash.

B. Llûited and Restricted IIse Pesticide Purchased Out-of-StaËe

1. Scope. The rules in this Subchapter B aPPly co liml ted
and resEricted use pesÈlcides and Èheir conËainers
purchased out-of-sLace and brought into the SEaEe other
Ehan for resale, and rvhich are held for use or used
wlchin the State. The following Èypes of containe rs are
exempL from these regulations buÈ must be sËored, handled
and dlsposed of according to label direcElons and
applicable D.E.P. regulations.

a. Paper, cardboard and fiberboard containers and
plascic bags.

b. Containers of less than one-half plnE volume.

c. Sealed conÈaLners, ref l11ab1e only by the
manufacCurer or dis tributor, provlded Èhat such
containers are required to be returned by Ehe
applicaEor Eo che BanufacÈurer or dis EribuEor, thaE a
derc.-"iE of no l-ess than $50 per container is charged
by ¿ire ¡oanufacEurer or disEributor Ëo che applicacor
or purchase r, and tha t the manufacturer o r
disËribuEor esÈablishes and carrles ouE a nonltoring
systen which provides for Ehe identlficaEion and

' E racklng of each conÈainer.

2. Deposits. Any person who purchases or oÈherr¡ise acquires
pesticldes ln contalners wlthin Lhe scope of Ehe
regulaEions in this Subchapter B sha11 Pay deposits on
the containers to Ehe Board of Pes ticldes Control, as
follows:

a. All- conÈainers

(l) One-half plnE to 30 gallons capactEy - $5.00

(2) 30 gallons capaciEy and over - $I0.00

b. DeposiEs shall be in cash, check, or money order and
nLrst be paid at che. Ëine sEickers are requesEed
under paragraph 3
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SÈickers. AE the Eine Ehat Pesticides are received for
use in this Stater stickers nust be obtalned from the

Board and shaII b; affixed co such containers by Ëhe

purchaser or his agenE, as fo11ov¡s:

a. stickers shall be obtained by roaklng a requesE' on

forms provided for thae purpãse' to 
- 
the Board at

leasE Elto weeks prJ'or to anticipated need '
Conpleted forros "n"ff 

be forwarãed Eo Èhe Board of

Pesticides control, Deering Buildlng, AMHI conplex',
Augusta, Maine 04333 ' Arrangenents for emergency

pick up of sËickers nay be nãde by contacEing Ehe

Board aE 207 /28g-273L' All requesEs I0usE be

acconpani"ã ty cash, check' or noney o-rder in an

amount to "ouL' 
tlie deposlcs due and for Ehe cosEs

of printing and shlpping Ehe sEickers' as assessed

bY the Board'

b. sttckers sha1l be afflxed pronlnen,tly and securely
Èo conEainers in a roanner EhaE w111 not obscure or
interfere titt' t"y trademark or 1abe1 lnstruction'
Such sEickers shall 1n no evenE be deened Part of
the label

c. It. shall be unlawful Èo remove' deface-' or oEherwise

render rri"giifu t s tlcker excep! at Èhe È1me of

recycfing o? disposal of the conÈai'ner in accordance

with these regulatlons '

AffidaviEs. The Board rv111 provide blank afftdavit forms

to Èhose seeting stickers for conEainers and the

purchaser or htã agent nust compleEe such a form prior Eo

ieturning containers for disposal'

a. The followlng informaElon musE be conpleEed on the

affidavit form:

4.

(l) the name and address of Ehe purchaser' and

agent 1f anY

name of Lhe PesEtclde and che

of each conÈainer
(2) t,he reglstered

number and size

(3) the serial nuruber of each sticker affixed Eo a

conEaine r

b. The followlng nust be conpleted- by :h" purchaser or

hfs agenÈ ã,,'ttt" affidavil at the Eime the empEy and

properly rlnsed containers are returned Eo an

auEhorLzedcollecÈlon,recyclingordisposalplace:

( 1) che following cerEiflcation to be signed by Ehe

purchaser or hls agent and the person
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Perforning conEainer rlnsing "This Ís to
cerEffv uider oath Ehat the contalner(s) with
Ehe tai"t"r .,umUer(s) listed heretn has(have)
been properly rinsed according Eo regulations
.aoptãa fy t'he Board of Pesticides ConËro1.l'

(2) the location and date containers were returned'

c. The infornaEion conEalned on the affldavic shall be

true and correct. 1! sha1l be i11ega1 Eo slgn or
subnlE a false affidaviE'

The conpleted and signed affldaviE shall be

subnltCed to the Boaid at the Eine a requesE is oade

for refund of the dePosÍu'

Triple rlnse or equÍvalenL' Pesticide contal-ners sha1l
be iriple rlnsed lnroediately by the tpPlicator or soulêorIê'r

under his direct suPervÍsion, or cleaned by anoEher

autho rized neEhod o. procedure equivalent ín residue
renoval ef f ectiveness.

a. the standard triple rlnse Procedure 1s set forth in
Subchapter A' Sect ion 5 a and b of this Chapter '

b. Methods of rinsing or cleaning conEainers ' oEher
than Ehe sEandard triple rinsing procedure described
above, may be used provlded Ehey are shown Eo remove

ãq"i"år.tÉ amounEs àr pesticide resídues which can

be disposed of 1n an environmencally sound manner'
Any person proposing to use an equivalenL rueEhod

Ehat has .roi Uãen pieviousl-y autho rízed by Ehe Board
shal1 first obEaln E.he Boardos approval by providing
data and information to docunenÈ Ehe cleanlng
effecElveness of the method and the environrqenEal
safeEY of residue disPosal

c. In the case of conLainers wtch removable Lnner
liners thaE PrevenË ùonEact beEween Ehe pesticide
and Ehe conEaine r, renoval of the llner shall be

consideredtheequlvalentofEriPlerinsing.All
renovedliners'o"cbehandledanddisposedof
according to Èhe l-abe1 and D'E'P' regulaEions'
LfnersrenovedfroropesËlcidesconEalnerscontaÍning

- Pesttcldes Llsted as hazardous ltasLe by the D'E'P'
are also considered hazardous waste unless the
lfners.tå Eriple rinsed ¡vith an applicabLe solvenE
or other nethoå approved as equivalent by the D'E'P'

d. Following the rinslng, cleaning' or liner removal

Procedure, plastic or rûetal' conEainers not
deslgnated for reEurn to manufacturers or shipnent
to rãcondlËl_oners shal1 be puncEured prior to

5.
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disposal to insure Ehey are enPty and to PTevent
reus e. Glass containers are exemPt from Eht s
puncture requiremenÈ.

Return for Refund.

a. Containers bearing Ehe Boardos stickers thaE have
been proPerly rlnãed and punctured according Eo che
Boardos regulaEfons shall be reEurned to aÛ

aut.ho rLzed recycling, collectton or disposal
fac1lity, as follows:

( I ) conpleÈed and signed affldavlts nust acconPany
all conEainers returned

(2) t.he place and daËe of
by the operaEor of the
disposal faciliËY.

reEurn shal1 be conflrmed
recycling, collectlon or

RequesEs for refund of deposiEs shalI be made, on
foins provided for that PurPoser Eo the Board of
Pes.Ëicides Control", Deering Building, AMI{I Complex,
AugusEa, Maine 04333. All requests nust be,
acõompanled by properly conpleEed and signed
affldavlts that account for srickers issued by Ehe

Board.

7. 0uE-of-StaEe Dealer OpEion. Any out-of-sEaEe dealer may

elect to act as if tË were an in-sÈate dealer under
subchapter A hereof. In thaE case such dealer shall
apply for sÈlckers from the Board and sha1l oEherwlse
cãropiy with the requirements of SubchapËer A. Purchasers
from such dealers and oEher handlers shal1 comply with
subchapEer a. The provlsions of Ehis subchapt.er B shall
noE apply 1n such case.

Eeld-over ConÈaLners. Af Eer April l, 1985, 1E shal1 be

unlawful for any person to Possess a resËricEed or 11tr1Eed
use pesÈiclde conE"iner r¡iChout a sÈicker issued by the Board
and af f ixed E,o Ehe conLai-ner, excePt as specif ical1y exenpEed
under Subchapter A and B hereof and excePt. for conEainers
held by dealers for sale. Stlckers for pestlcide containers
subject Eo Ehis reguLaEion in the Possession of applicaÈors
or use.s on April l, 1985 shaLl be obcained by naking a

requesE, on forros provided for EhaE PurPose, Èo the Board of
pesticídes control, Deering Building, AMHI Complex, Augusta,
Maine 04333.

The requesÈ nust contaln the following i.nfornaLion:

a. The registered nane of che PesËicide, and the number
of the conÈalners.

b.

I.
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b. The followlng certiflcaÈion "This ls to cerEify thar
Èhepesticidecontainersdescrlbedhereinwereinmy
Possession on April l, 1985," sLgned by the Person
requesting sEickers.

2. Stickers lssued by Ehe Board under rhis subchapEer c

sha1l be suPPlled wlthout fee.

3.StlckersprovldedbytheBoardmustbeafflxedÈothe
conÈainers described l-n the requesÈ as described in
subchapEer B. such stlckers sha11 noE be affixed Lo any
oEher containers.

AUTHORITY: 22 M.R. S.A. S 147 I-Q

EFFEClIVE DATE: April 1, i985

AMENDMENT EFFECTIVE: MaY 18, f986

June 27, 1988
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PR(]P[]SED DEPOSIT-REFUND SYSTEÌÌi F(]R ITINNESI)TA

(Source: fli nnesota Department of Agr i cul ture' I 988)
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PROGRAT{

Soction 1. PLRPoSE The purpose of this section is to insure the

triple rinsing or equivalent of agricultural pesticide containers in

accordance with MDÀ regulatio:rs and thereafÈer provide an incenEive

through a deposit systen for the return and. managenent of properly rinsed

containers.

À11 pesticide containers of one (l-) galJ'on or more in size' exclud-

ing proaucts intended only for home or garden use' falling under the

pråvi"ions of this rule shall have an official Minnesota DePartment of

agricutture sticker affixed to the container. The official Minnesota

Departnent of Àgriculture sticker shall be used to identify those

containers for v¡hich a deposiL is required'

Boction 2. BcopE. This law applies to all pesticide cont'ainers of

content of one (1) gallon or Inore (excluding those packaged in a

cardboard, fiberboard, or paper container) which are distributed or used

within the state.

seclion 3. DEPOSIT A¡{OUNT ESTI\BLISHED. The Minnesota Department

of Agriculture shall, by regulation, establish a deposit amount for
pesticide containers within the scope of this section' the actual
deposit amount shalL be sufficient to promote the reLurn of the

containers.

6octlon {. DTSTRIBUTORS COLLECT DEPOSTTS. ÀtI pesticide distribu-
tors shalI, at the tine of sale or distribution, collect the container
deposit established by the Minnesota Departnent of Agriculture for each

pesticide conLainer subject to this Iaw'

soction 5. BTICKERS REQUIRED. upon the distribution of any pesticide
container subject to this law, the pesticide distributor shall affix
an official sticker supplied by the Minnesota Department of Agriculture
to identify those containers. The stickers shaIl indicate that t'he

deposit has been paid and shall be designed so that it identifies both

the distributor and Purchaser.

section 6. DEposITS REFUNDED. Deposits wilÌ þe refunded by pesticide
distributors on aII pest.icide containers bearing the Minnesota

DeparÈment of AgricuÌture,s stickers at the place of business where the

deposit sticlcer was atÈached or at a place otherwise established by

regulation. ÀfI containers must be triple rinsed or the equivalent prior
toreturn,orotherv¿iseinaccordwiththeMDA,sregulations.



Section?.ÀuIEORIIYTOADOPTRULES.Thecom¡nissioner¡nayprom-
ulgate rules and ta]<e such other actions as is deemed necessary to carry

out the Provisions of this law'
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suHI,fÀRy: These rules set forth the regulations for the management of

.*pai"U pesticide containers' They establish deposit a¡nounts' sticker

..þirr*.nts, triple rinse or eguivalent procedures, and refund places

and procedures. The rules are organized according to classification
of the pesticide as to v¡hether it was purchased in-state or out-of-state'

À. Àgricultura] Pesticides Purchased In-State

L. scope. The rules apply to pesticide containers of one (1)

gallon or more in size, excluding products intended for home

or garden use, and their containers purchased from licensed
Minnesota dealers. Paper, cardboard and fiberboard contain
ers are not subject to these regulations but rnust be stored,
handled,anddisposedofaccordingtolabeldirecÈionsand
aPPlicabte regulations'

2.Deposits.Dealersshal].collectdepositsincashorposted
credit charges on each pesticide container at t;.= ::me of sale
ordeliverytothepurchaseroritsagent'asfollows:

a. Non-refilIabIe containers

(1) less than 30 gallons caPacitY
S 5.00 Per container

(2) 30 gallons caPacitY and over
S1O.OO Per container

b. Refillable containers. Àt their option, dealers may

collect deposits greater than those required for non-

ref illabIe containers'

3. Stickers. Prior to or at the tine of delivery of the pesticide
tothepurchaseroritsagent,stickersobtainedfromthe
Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDÀ) shall be affixed
by dealers to pesticide conÈainers'

a. Dealers shall obtain stickers by making a report, on

formsprovidedforthatpurpose'totheMDAatleasttwo
weeks prior to anticipated need. completed forms shall
beforr¿ardedtothePesticideRegulatorySection,
Minnesota Departrnent of Àgriculture, 90 West PIato
Boulevard,st.Paul,Minnesota55loT.Arrangementsfor
emergencypickupofstickersmaybemadebycontacting



the MDA at (6i.2) 296-8547. Dealers witl be billed and, shat]
pay for the costs of printing and shipping stickers, as
assessed by the MDA.

b. Dealers shall affix stickers proninately and securely
to containers in a tnanner that wiLl not obscure or
interfere with any trademark or label insÈruction.
Such stickers shalJ-, in no event, be deerned a part
of the label. If an unopened case of containers is
to be sold and delivered to the purchaser or agent
thereof, the deaLer may securely attach or fasten a
sufficient nurn_ber of stickers (one for each container)
to the exterior of the unopened case prior to deLivery.
fn such event, the purchaser or his agent shall ei_
ther affix stickers to containers irnmediately upon
opening the case, or the containers shall ai atI times
be kept within the case on which the stickers renain
affixed, except during actual use of the containers,
and shall be returned to the dealer or his agent as a
unit for return of deposit and, disposal

Stickers, as suppJ.ied by the MDA and conpleted by the
dealer at the ti¡ne of sale or delivery to the pur-
chaser or his agent, shall identify Èhe dealer and
the purchaser and shall cont,ain such other infor¡na-
tion as the MDA shal1 require. Dealers shall keep a
record of sticker numbers and corresponding purchas-
ers for each container sold.

c.

4.

d. It shall be unlawful to renove, deface, or otherwise
render iJ.legibte a sticker affixed to a container
except at the ti¡ne of recycling or disposal in ac-
cordance with these regulations.

Tripre rinse or eguivalent. pesticide containers shalr
be tripre rinsed inmediately by the applicator or someone
under his direct supervision, or cleaned by another au-
thorized nethod or procedure equivalent in residue re-
¡noval- ef f ectiveness.

a. The standard triple rinse procedure is as foÌlows:

(1) The emptied container shall_ be drained for at
least thirty (30) seconds after steady flow of
pesticide fornulation has ceased and after in
dividual drops are evident. Àny pesticide



b.

forsrulation drained shall be added to the spray
tank nix and shall be applied in accordance
with label instructions.

(2) À solvent, usually r./ater, specif ied by the
manufacturer and capable of removing the pesti
cide residue shalf be added to the drained con
tainer in an amount egual to ten percenÈ (10å)
of its capacity. The container shall be
shaken, agitated, or rolled vigorously in such
fashion as to dislodge residues from the top,
bottom and sides. The liguid residues (rin
sate) shal] be added as make-up to the spray
tank mix, and the container shaLl be all-owed to
drain for at least thirty (30) seconds after
steady fl-ow has ceased and after individual
drops are evident.

(3) The above procedure shall be performed two more
tines, each time allowing the container to
drain at least thirty (30) seconds and adding
alL rinsate to the spray tank mix, to be ap
plied in accordance with label instructions.

In cases where undiluted formulations are used and
rinsate cannot be added to t,he spray tank, the resi
due must be disposed of in accordance with l-abeI
instructions.

Methods of rinsing or cleaning containers, other
than the standard triple rinsing procedure described
above, mây be used provided they are shown to remove
equivalent a¡nounts of pesticide residues rvhich can
be disposed of in an environmentally safe manner.
Àny person proposing to use an equivalent nethod
that has not been previously authorized by the MDA

shall first obtain the MDA's aPproval by providing
data and informaÈion to document the cl-eaning effec
tiveness of the ¡nethod and the environmental safety
of residue disposal.

In the case of containers with removable inner lin
ers that prevent contact between the pesticide and
the container, removal of the liner shall be consid
ered the eguivalent of triple rinsing. The removed
Iiners must be handled and disposed of according to
the label and MDA reguJ-ations. Liners removed from

c.

d.
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pesticides containers containing pesticides listed
as hazardous waste are also considered hazardous
waste unless the liners are triple rinsed with an

applicable solvent or other method approved as
eguivalent by the MDÀ.

e. Following the rinsing, cleaning or liner removal
procedure, plastic or metaÌ containers not destined
for return to manufacturers or shipment to recondi
tioners shall be punctured prior to disposal to in
sure they are empty and to prevent reuse. Glass
containers are exernpt from this puncture reguire
nent.

5. Return and refund.

a. Containers bearing the MDA's stickers that have been
' properl-y rinsed according to the MDA's regulations,

shall be returned for refund of deposit as follows:

(1) to an authorized coll-ection, disposal or recy
cling faciJ-ity specified by the dealer fur
nished to the purchaser or his agent, provided
that arrangernents for the use of such facility
have been nade bY Èhe dealer, or

(2) otherwise, to the place of business of the
deaLer who sold the Pesticide.

b. Upon return of the containers as provided above,
cash d.eposits shall be refunded by the dealer in
cash, and d,eposits that v¡ere posted to credit ac
counts shall be credited to reduce such accounts,
except that if such accounts have been paid in fulL
prior to return, then refunds shall be in cash.

egricultural Pesticides Purchased out-of-State

1. Scope. The rules apply to pesticides of one (1) gallon
or nore in size, excluding products intended only for
hone and garden use and their containers purchased out-
of-state and brought into the Stat,e other than for re
sale, and which are held for use or used within the
State. Pesticides packaged in cardboard, fiberboard or
paper containers are noÈ subject to these regulations,
but must, be stored, handled and disposed of according to
label directions and applicable regulations.



2. Deposits. Àny person who purchases or otherwise acquires
pesticides in containers within the scope of the regula
tions shaLl pay deposits on the containers to the MDA as

follows:

a. À11 containers

(f) less than 30 gallons caPacitY
$ 5.OO Per container

(2) 30 gallons caPacitY and over
$1O.OO Per container

b. Deposits shall be in
must be Paid at the
der ParagraPh 3.

cash, check, or money order and

time stickers are requested un

Stickers. At the time that pesticides are received for
use in this State, stickers must be obtained from the MDA

and shall be affixed to such containers by the purchaser

or his agenE, as folÌows:

a. stickers shal-I be obtained by making a request, on

forms provided, for that purpose, to the MDA at least
two weeks prior to anticipated need' Cornpleted

forms shalI be forwarded to t.he Pesticide Regulatory
Section, Minnesota Departrnent of Agriculture' 90

West Plato Boulevard, St. PauJ', Minnesota 55107'

Arrangements for emergency pickup of stickers rnay be

nade by contacting the MDA at (612) 296-8547 ' AII
requests ¡ttust be accompanied by cash, check' or
money order in an amount to cover the deposits due

and for the costs of printing and shipping the
stickers, as assessed bY the MDA'

b. stickers shall be affixed prominentty and securely
to containers in a manner that wiLl not obscure or
interferewithanytrade¡narkorlabelinstruction.
Such stickers shall, in no event, be deemed part of
the ]abel.

c. It shall be unlawful to remove, deface, or otherwise
render illegible a sticker except at the time of
recycling or disposal of the container in accordance

with these regulations'

Trip1e rinse or equivalent. Pesticide containers shall

3.

4.



be triple rinsed immediately by the applicator or someone

under his direct supenrision, or cleaned by another au

thorized, method or proced,ure equivalent in residue removal
effectiveness.

a. The standard triple rinse procedure is set forth in these
ruLes.

Methods of rinsing or cleaning cont'ainers, other than
the standard rinsing procedure described above, may be
used provided they are shown to rernove equivalent
amounts of pesticide residues which can be disposed of
in an environmentally sound manner. Any person
proposing to use an equivalent urethod that has not been
previously authorized by the MDA shall first obtain Èhe

MDÀ's approval by providing data and information to
docurnent the cleaning effectiveness of the ¡nethod and
the environmental safety of residue disposal.

In the case of containers with removable inner liners
that prevent contact between the pesticide and the
container, removal of the liner shall be considered the
equivalent of triple rinsing. AII removed liners rnust
be handled and disposed of according to the IabeI and
regulations. Liners removed from pesticides containers
containing pesticides Iisted as hazardous waste unless
the Iiners are Èriple rinsed with an applicable sol-vent
or other method approved as equivalent by the MDA.

Following the rinsing, cleaning, or liner removal-
procedure, plastic or ¡netal containers not designated
for return to manufacturers or shipment to recondition
ers sha]1 be punctured prior to disposal to insure they
are empty and to prevent reuse. Glass containers are
exenpt fro¡n this puncture requirement.

Ê Return and Refund.

Containers bearing the MDÀ's stickers that have been
properly rinsed and punctured according to the MDÀ's
regulations shall be returned to an authorized recy
cIing, collection or disposal facility, and the place
and date of return shall be confirmed by the operator
of the recycJ-ing, collection or disposal facility.

Requests for refund of deposiÈs shall be made, on forms
provided for that purpose, to the Pesticide Regulatory

b.

c.

d.

a.

b.
.)



section, Minnesota Department of Agriculture, 90 west Plato
Boulevard, St. Pau1, Minnesota 55L07 '

6. Out-of-State Dealer Option' Àny out-of-state dealer may

electtoactasifitwereanin.statedealer.Inthat
case, such deaLer shatl apply for stickers from the MDÀ

and shal-I otherwise comply with the requirements of this ruLe'
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RI'LE8 DI8CT'88ION

Before a state rnandated pesticide container deposit and return program

can be instituted,, sone inportant questions must be resoLved' These

concerns include:

l-.Liabilitv:lhepotentialforspills,Ieaksandcontamination
would be inherent with any pesticide container storage' This
potential would' exist regardless of how clean enpty pesticide
containers maY be;

2. Àpprehensive Public: Local governments and the pub).ic
are concerned about potential hazards and may not tolerate
massiveemptypesticidecontainerstorageatalocalcom-
mercial business;

3. Inadecfuate sÈorage Facilities: Dealers may not currently
have existing storage space or have the abitity to develop
existing storage space for ernpty pesticide containers;

4. Apprehensive Dealers: Dealers may neither want the legal
responsibility nor possess the technical expertise required
to implement such a program. For exampJ-e, how to determine
if a customer's containers are properly cleaned?

5. Distribution rnpediments: The insertion of the dealer as a

fee collector between the MDÀ and the farrner or commercia]
applicator would ultimately strain the dealer/consumer
relationshiP;

6. Àbsence of collection Sites: The lack of established
collection sites for areas where dealers are unable or
unwilling to coLlect and/or store empty pesÈicide containers;

7. ExÞense: The establish¡nent and inplementation of such a
programwou]-drequirestateinvolvement.Thepotential).arge
expense, especially concerning staff time and resources needs

Èo be examined.
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ALBERTA CI]LLECTI()N DEPOT SPECIFICATIt]NS

(Source: Aìberta Envi ronment, 'l988)
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PESTTCIt)E CONTAINER COLLECTION SITE
OESIGN NARRATTVE

A. General Corment

This narrative is to compìement the accompanyìng deslgn drawìngs.
It is impossible to provide detaiìed specifications to cover all field
conditions in the province. Therefore the drawÍngs and the narrative
provides for options to adjust to local conditions and constraints.

It is recommended that professional engineering assistance be
utilized to deveìop the finaì design to environmentally safe standards.

The intent is to provide an env'ironmentaììy safe site having:
(1) containment, (2) security, and (3) water control. Hith the options
provided, it wilì be possible to produce an env'ironmentaìly safe site
incorporat'ing local conditions and locations.

8. General Site Specifications

1 .0 Site Geo'logy and Geography

The pesticìde container coìlection site should ideaììy be ìocated at
an estabìished Regionaì Landfill where the soil and groundwater
condìt'ions have been identified. If there is no Regional Landfill
withìn the municipaìity, then the following guìdeìines should be
considered in the selection process for a pesticide container colìection
site.

a) The site should not be located within the boundaries of a city,
town or vi 1 lage;

b) The site shouìd not be located within 30 metres of an open body
of water;

c) The site should not be located withìn 100 metres of any well used
as a potable water suppìy;

The site should not be located withìn 500 metres of any faciìity
where food is prepared, served or stored, or of any Owólling
being used for human habitation;

The site ìocation and construction shall be of a type and qual.ity
that wiì'l prevent livestock and/or wildlife from gaìning access
to the faciìity;
The site shouìd preferrably be located in an area where shal'low
geoìogic materials exhibit a hydrauìic conductivity of ì x
ì0-7 cm/s or less, such as an unfractured cìay.

The site should be located to minimize the chances of catching on
fire, and must be readiìy accessibìe for fire fighting and other
emergency procedures;

d)

e)

f)

s)
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h) The site sha'll be chosen to minimize the potential for
environmental damage includjng any threats to the qua'lity of
surface water and groundwater; and to the hea'lth of humans,
an'imals and p'lants for norma'l operation of the site;

2.0 Prrec i pitatÍ onlEvaporati on

One of the major problems encountered in operating a pesticide
container collection site is dea'ling w'ith unwanted water in the
facility. Different areas in the province are subjected to djfferent
climatic conditions. This includes varied rain and snowfalì patterns,
aìong with different leve'l s of evaporation.

There are a varÍety of solutions to this problem. In areas where
evaporat'ion is l'imited, or is exceeded by precipìtatjon, installat'ion of
a shelter to prevent rain and snowfall from accumulating withjn the s'ite
may be the appropriate solution. In areas where precipitation and
evaporation are'in balance, or evaporation exceeds precipitation,
utilizat'ion of shal'low evaporation ponds to remove water accumulations
may be appropriate. The objectjve is to manage precipitation in such a
manner as to prevent environmental contamination w'ithout affectÍng
operation and maintenance of the site.

3.0 Prevention of Surface Water and Groundwater Contaminat'ion

In order to prevent contamìnation of surface water and groundwater,
design considerations for a pesticide container collection site must
inc'lude a base impervious to downward water and pestic'ide movement, as
well as a surrounding containment berm. The base of the site shou'ld be
constructed of a material which w'il'l not react with or absorb any
pest'ic'ide res'idue. A properly prepared clay foundation or a synthetic
liner wi'll effectiveìy prevent any subsurface contamination. A sloped
base, evaporation ponds and c'ircumferential berm will aid in the
containment, co'llection and evaporation of any accumulated precipitatjon
and pesticide residue. If a shelter is util'ized for rainfal'l
protection, then the need for evaporatjon ponds is obviously e'liminated.

4.0 Site Security

Security of pesticjde container collection sites refers to three
main areas: retention of containers wjthìn the confines of the s'ite,
ìimiting access to the site (where this is desired), and overcoming
probìems arising when wind b'lows containers out of the site. Two
options which have been identified as suitable are chain ìink fences and
some type of containment associated wÍth a she'lter.

Chain link fences, due to their strength and durabi'lity, have been
found to be very appropriate for this use, even when conta'iner sites are
full. Other fencing options have numerous drawbacks which l'imit their
appropriateness. The barbed wire option noted in the detailed drawìngs
is djrected toward the inside of the s'ite for the express purpose of
retai ni ng wi nd bl own contai ners.
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The use of she'lters is a relat'ive'ly new concept for pesticide
container storage sites, and couìd be utÍ'lized where the benefits wou'ld
outweigh the costs. Fences or wa'lls associated with the shelter should
be constructed so that wind does not affect the stacked containers.
Ideally, one wall shou'ld be on the windward side of the structure.

Integration of both concepts (chajn link fence and she'lter) may also
be a viable option and overcomes both prob'lems of container retention
and prevention of precipitation accumulation.

Lim'itation of access, if so des'ired, can be eas'i'ly achjeved by
ensu¡ing that gates are'lockable. A'lternatively,'if on'ly vehicular
access is to be restricted, a I metre man-gate could be built into the
fence to allow for pedestrian access.

5.0 S'ite Haintenance

The pesticide container collection site 'is jntended to be relatively
ma'intenance free. The following steps should be taken to ensure an
efficient operating system:

a) (re)stackjng containers because of a strong wind or uncooperative
depositors;

b) separatirc containers jnto categories, ie. metal and p'lastic;

c) removal of cardboard shipping boxes from the collection s'ite to a

sanìtary landfilI;

d) pump'ing out the evaporation pond (should it be fuìì) to an
appropriate receiving facility; and,

e) genera'l maìntenance to ensure overalI site integrity.

Removal of containers on a regular basis w'i'll obviousìy assist in
the ma'intenance of the sjte. It is anticipated that regularly scheduled
shreddjng or crushing and removal of contairìêFS tr''i ll occuli n the future.

C - Constructi on Soec'if i cati ons

'l .0 Si te Si ze Sel ectÍ on Cri terÍ a

Table C.'l sets a suggested size in relation to the quantÍty of
containers co]'lected at the site. The sÍze of the site is also
dependent upon maintenance activities, and assumes a certajn amount of
organization of the containers. A basic size for most munjcipaìitjes
woul¿ be 20m x 20m; however, this cou'ld be scaled'larger or smal'ler
based on the mun'icipal'ity experience.
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TABLE C.'I

I
Number I Vol gme

of I (mr)
Contaìners I(l) I (2)

Optional Drive-Thru
Minimum

Area
Requi red

(m¿ )

Approximate
Compound
Si ze

(m)

Roadwav
(m2)-

(3)

App rox i mate
Compound

Si ze
(m)

Tota'l
Area

(mz)

5,000 I

1 0,000 I

1 5,000 I

20,000 I

25,000 I

30,000 I

35,000 I

40,000 I

45,000 I

50,000 I

1s I

r50 I

22s I

300 I

37s I

450 I

szs I

600 I

67s I

7s0 I

6s I

r 2s I

]eo I

2s0 I

3rs I

37s I

440 I

s00 I

s6s I

62s I

140
I ss

170
180
ls0
I es

| ]0s

I l't0

I ]20

I 125

I r05

| ]80

I 260

| 330

I 40s

| 470

I s4s

| 610

| 68s

| 750

l0 x ll
'13 x l4
'16 x l6
l8 x l9
20x20
22x22
23x24
25x25
?6x27
27x28

I
lt
l4
l6
l8
l9
21

22

24

25

X

x

X

x

X

x

X

x.

x

X

I
ll
l4
l6
l8
20

21

23

24

25

NOTTS:
(l ) Categorical breakdown of containers:

75% of total contajners are pìastic
90% - l0 litre size
10% - 20 litre size

25il of tota'l contai ners are metal
20 litre size

(2) Containers stacked to a height of '1.2 m.

(3) Roadway 5m w'ide, same as double swing gate.
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Therdrive-thru'is an operat'i ona'l opt'i on, and necessities a larger
site to compensate for the area taken up by the roadway (Drawing 2).

2.0 Base

The purpose of the base js to channe'l and contain aì'l runoff,
thereby prov'iding protection for the surrounding 'land, subsurface sojl
and groundwater.

The base and berm must be impervious to provide this protection.
Either a cìay foundation or a synthetic liner shall be used to meet this
objective. The availab'i'l'ity and cost of clay w'ill help determine which
system'is feasible. if a sujtable clay does not exist on the site or is
not w'ithin an economÍcally feas'ib'le hauling distance (Drawing 4) a Very
Low Density Po'lyethylene Liner should be jnstalled. Liner
spec'ificatjons and construct'ion instructions may be found on Drawjngs 5

and 6.

In the cross section A-A (Drawing 3), another alternat'ive is that
the top of the berms be rounded rather than flat in order to ensure
containment of mo'isture and liquid from containers stacked along the
fence

3 .0 Prec'ipi tati onlEvaporati on

As was exp'lained earlier, excess moisture has been identified as a
prob'lem in some areas of the province. Two options have been
identified: a roofed structure that directs prec'ipitation away from the
site, or shallow evaporation ponds within the sìte.

The confjguration of the structure and choice of buiìding materiaì
may vary, but shaìl genera'lìy meet the column, truss, bracing and roof
sheathing guideìines as listed on Drawings 9-ì2. The structure should
also meet the Canadian and Alberta Buj'lding Codes.

Confìgurations of the structure may resemble poìe barns, hay storage
sheds, machinery storage sheds, or other sjmiìar structures. The
dimensÍons of the structure wilì vary according to site ìocation,
storage requìrements and potential utiìization.

Evaporation ponds, the other option to deal with excess rainfa'll,
are constructed as an 'integral part of the site. Spec'ificatjons for
these are found in Drawing 2-3, but in genera] they shouìd be sha]low
and ìarge enough in area to expedite evaporation. The operational and
maintenance requirements for the site should be kept in mind when
designing and constructing the evaporation ponds. Portable fencing
(i.e. corra'l panels) could be placed around the evaporation ponds to
prevent containers from entering this area, as wel'l as for safety
cons'iderati ons .

.6
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4.0 Containment Structures

The purpose of the containment structure is to keep the containers
within the sÍte boundary and to aid in the organization of the
conta'iners. Whether a chain-l'ink fence or a shelter is constructed, the
integrity of the clay foundatjon or synthetic liner shall not be

comprom'ised by perforation by columns or posts.

4.1 Chain-Link Fence

The chain-link fence shal'l meet the des'ign and installation
spec'ificat'ions as stated on Draw'ing B. At least one 5m doub'le sw'ing
gate must be installed. If the'drive-thru'option is selected, two 5m

doub'le swing gates must be instal'led. If restrictions on vehicular
access is des'ired, then a'l m pedestrian gate could be installed.
Barbed wire overhang (optional) shouìd be directed inwards.

4.2 Shelter

The cho'ice of wall sheathìng will depend upon loca'l needs.
Galvanized metal sheathjng is identified in Drawing 9, but could be

repìaced with suitab'le alternatìves such as'lOmm plywood or chain-link
fence. A min'imum of one enclosed wa'll should be erected on the windward
side of the structure. If more than one wal'l is enclosed, ensure
suitable allowances are made for ventilation, such as a 0.5m spacing at
the top and bottom of the sheathing.

Another option is to have the chain l'ink fence form the wal'ls and
have this become an integral part of the she'lter. If sufficient roof
overhang'is provided, all rainwater will be kept from the site.

5.0 Groundwater HonÍtoring I'Je'lls

Each site will be equipped with a groundwater monitoring system
which wìll consist of one wel'l hydraulìca'lly upgradient and another
downgradient of the site. One downgradient well will suffice in an area
wheré i nf ormati on f rom exi sti ng monÍtorìng we'll s has estab'l'ished ambi ent
shallow groundwater chemistry. No monitorÍng system is requ'ired for
sites underlain by clay materja'ls and where the water table depth is
greater than l0m below ground surface

Construction and installation specifications for monitoring we1'ls
are contained in Drawing 7.
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6.0 Haterial and Service Contacts

6.'l Li ners

Look in ìoca'l Ye'llow Pages under Plastic Products.

The optimum'liner is a custom sized one-pìece Very Low Density
polyethylene liners which can be fo]ded, shÍpped djrectly to the
iitó anã instal'led by local labor- No complicated seaming is
required as r+ith High Densjty polyethylene or other products. 

-
PVi liners are not recommended because they are not sufficient'ìy
chemical res'istant.

6.2 Chain-Link Fences

Many manufacturers and suppliers throughout the province. Look
'in local Yellow Pages under Fences.

6.3 Shelters

Contact'local farm building supply outlets. Look'in local Yellow
Pages under Bu'iìding.

6.4 Groundwater Honitoring Weììs

Numerous contractors throughout the prov'ince. Look in local
Ye'llow Pages under Drilling Contractors. As pesticide container
collection sites are usually underlajn w'ith cìay, an auger rjg
would be suitable in most cases.
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DRAINAGE DITCH J

z

ooo
29( SLOPE MIN.. .; 

HOADWAY

EVAPORATION PONDS

NOTE:

EVAPORATION POND TO HAVE 500mm MIN' COMPACTED

CLAY OR SYNTHETIC LINER SqME AS BASE

OF STORAGE AREA

NOT REOUIRED IF SITE IS COVERED

- SHALL BE LARGE ENOUGH
AND SHALLOW TO EXPEDIATE
EVAPORATION

TYPICAL CROSS_SECTION

CHAINLINK FENCE
OR BUILDING STRUCTURE

SECTION A-A

L o*o

N.T.S.

INAGE DITCH



TAPER PIIBUN

z

ooo

OBIGINAL GBOUND
SURFACE

1500 MrN.

sLoPE 2.0*

(EXAMPLE FENCE POST)

il{},=,n','"Ì?E':ff:'

BEHM AND SYNTHETIC L¡NER

2500

SYNTHETIC LfNER

2.5 MAX.
-----] 

r

1 :500

ANCHOR WEIGHT

150 PITRUN
lOO SAND
fso SAND

NOTES:

l.

2.

ENTIRE SITE STRIPPEO OF TOPSOIL PBIOR TO CONSTRUCTION AND
SUHFACE PFEPAFED (SCABTFy ANO COMPACT)

LINEB SPECIFICATION. VERYLOWDENSITYPOLYETHYLENEOR EOUIVALENT. 30 mil MINIMUM THICKNESS. INSTALLED ANO TESTED AS PER MANUFACTURER'S
SPECIFICATIONS

CONSTRUCTION:. CONSTRUCT BASIC BERM: SHAPE AND COMPACT TO 95%
STANDARD PROCTOR (MINIMUM COMPACTIONI

- PI-ACE 150¡rrn SANO AND COMPACT
- tÁy UNER¡ÊY rN ANO WETGHT UNER tN TRENCH
- BACKFILL'TRENCH AND COVER UNER WITH SAND (rooÍmt
- COVER WITH 150 mm PITRUN

PITFUN SPECIFICAÏION
- 25mm MAXIMUM SIZE
. COMPACTED TO 95%.98% STANDARD PROCTOR (MoDEHATE coMPACTIoNI

SAND SPECIFICATION - TO BE CLEAN ANO FHEE OF DEBHIS ANO ROCKS

IF GRASS IS TO BE PLANTED, PI.ACE I50 MM TOPSOIL ON TOP

4.

5.

6.



ORIGINAL OAOU*O J
SUBFACE

rr-

BERM AND CLAY LTNER

2.5 MAX.

t:500

---lr

COMPACTED CLAY

NOTES:

1.

2.

150 PITRLJN

ENTIRE SITE STRIPPED OFTOPSOIL PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION & SURFACE
PREPARED (SCARtFY AND COMPACTI

CLAY SPECIFICATION. PLASTIC CLAY
- HYORAULIC CONDUCTIVITY - t.0 x t0'7 cm/s OR LESS. COMPACTEDTO9s% STANDARD PROCTOR. PLACED IN MAXIMUM 150 mm UFTS

PITRUN SPECIFICATION
- 25mm MAXIMUM SIZE. COMPACTED TO 95 - 989,. STANDARD PRocToF (MoDEFATE coMPACTIoNI

lF GBASS lS TO BE PL^NTED, PLACE 1s0 mm TOPSOTL ON TOp

lF CONTAINER SITE lS COVERED, THEN ONLY 50 mm MtN. PTTRUN

IF SITE HAS NATURAL CLAY. BASE OF STORAGE AFEA
AND BERM TO BE ON UNDISTURBED MATERIAL.
BEHM TO BE CONSTßUCTED OUT OF NATIVE MATERIAL
AND COMPACTED TO 98% OF S.P.D, (MODERATE COMPACTION)

4-

5.

6.



CAP (LOCKING}

GROUND SJHFACE

I-SUAL WATER TABLE
ç7

-J
Ël

rl
EII

STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 57mm t.D"FLUSH JOINT.

FEMALE TOP AND MALE BOTTOM' TYPE 304 (MIN.)

WETTED BENTONITE GRANULES

lo
l-:

ti

GER HOLE (150 DIA. MIN.I

O - 40 FRAC SAND (MIN.I

TYPE 3O.I (MIN.} STAINLESS STEEL WELL SCREEN
C/W FEMALE TPO AND MALE BOTTOM'
60.2mm O.D.,45.7mm 1.D., 0.20mm SLOT

GROUNDWATER MONITORING WELLS
N.T.S.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS :

1. MONITOR PIPE ANO SCREEN TO BE STEAM CLEANED
AND RINSED WITH ACÉTONE PRIOR TO INSTALLATION

z. TEFLON OB SILICON BASED LUBRICANT ONLY TO BE USED.

LEAD BASED THREAO LUBRICANTS MAY NOT BE USED

3. ORILLING EOU¡PMENT TO BE THOROUGHLY STEAM CLEANED

PRIOR TO AND AFTER COMPLETION OF EACH BOREHOLE

NOTES :

1. OUANTITY FEOUIRED - 2 (TWO}

2. SITE LOCATION

- 1 (ONEI WELL HYORAULICALLY UPGRADIENT OF THE SITE

- 1 (ONË) WELL HYORAULICALLY DOWNGRADIENT OF THE SITE

3. DEPTH OF WELL DEPENDENT UPON SOIL
TYPE ANO WATEB TABLE LOCATION

DIA. END CAP TYPE 304 STAINLESS STEEL (MIN



7 3mm SARBÉD
WIRE ARM

33.,am nAlL END --
fENSION 8AH

7 3 olM IENSION
BAR EAND

40.3m aRACE SANO

73.om
conr¡ER POST 

-

33.4m TOP BAIL

lq

|.=-

DOME fOP
12 I/2 OAUGE BARB WIRE

a8.3mo PIPE
- LINE POST

soLl

fS 1'r!mm APART¡
l!.9mm OAIE
POSI I()P

¡12.glm OAIE
FRAME

CHAINLINK FENCE DETAIL

¡12.9m TOP RAIL CLIP
!r.9m oAlE HINOE

OROP LAICH

LATCH CATCH

MTNTMUM SPECIFtCÂnONs - cONslnucrloN (No. 3 ' MEDIUMI

CHAINLINK 50tm (21
MESH¡eGAUGEt3.5ml
GALVANIZEO WIRE

HEIGHf:

FABHIC:

UNE POSIS:

TOP RAlLi

CORNER POSTS:

GÂfE POSTS:
GAIÊ

CONCRETE FOOTING

¿{ m (8') OvEFAt! FABRIC HEIGHI PLUS BARSEO WRE
ovEFHANG (OPllONAu

CHAINUNK 30lm (21 MESH r 0 GAUGE fJ.3mm)
GALVANIZED WìRE TO ASTM . 4392€'I CIISS I

a83 mm O.D. (l 7/s'l GALVANIZED PIPE COMPIETE w'rll
POST TOPS (BARB WIRE OVEFHANG ARM OPfIONAL . 3
SIRAND CAPACITT

æ.. mm O.O. (l 3/0'ì GALVANIZED PIPE COUPLED WTH SUP
ON FAIL SLEFúES FOF EVÊRY STANDARD LENGTH

73.0 mm O.D. e 7/01 GALVANIZED PIPE

6¡r.9 mm o.D. (3 r/4't GÂLVANIZED PIPE

5 M OOUBLE SWNG GÁTE
FRAMES-42.9 O.O. (r fi/l!'l GALV NIZEO PIPE WEU)ED

CONSTRUCNON TO MAICH FENCE. COMPLE'ÍE WITH AII
NECESSARY HAFDWARE SUCH AS HOLDBACKS. LOCK¡NG
OEì/ICE AND HINGES.

AtL FTTNNGS ARE TO BE MAOE OF FIRSÍ GFAOE MATERIAL
TE wlRE TO BE 9 GAUGE ALUMINUM

9 GAUGE (3s mml GALVANIZED STEEL

OPNONAL
12 l/2 GAUGE t2.19 mm) OOUBLE STRAND. . POINI 8ARBS, r30m
SPACTNgGALVANIZED.

UNE POSTS MAx.3.0 m (10)

t?E MPâ STRENGTH AT 28 OAYS
(SULPHATE FESISIANl CEMENT TYPE 50 IS OPNONAL)

HTnNGS:

BOITOMWRE
TENSION:

BAFBEDWRE

POST SPACING:

CONCRETE
FOOTING:

MINIMUM OEPTH ANO DTAMETER OF POST HOLES IN NORMAL SOIL

TNSIALI¡nON - TO BE lN ACCOFOANCEwTH CANz ' 138 3 u80

D¡AMEÌER I oeml



PRE-ENGINEEREO TRUSS
RAFTERS SP CED @ 1200lm O.C.
DEsrcN B^sED oN rro rglm2
SNOIY LOAD

SHEATHINE

GALVANIZED METAL
APPLY OVER
2X6
(38 X l¡¡01 NAILERS

IYlo

rå

INSIOE IRUSS SUPPOFTS

z.OX SLOPE TO CENTER..'.-."....'...-

ROOF:

GALVANIZEO METAL LAYED
OVER PURLINS
( RIB OR CORBUöATED}

FOUNDATION TO SUIT

SITE CONOTTþN

COLUMNS: 15OmM MINIMUM TOP DIAMETEF

COLUMN SPACING 37OOMM MAXIMUM

EAVE HEIGHT: ¡I3OOMM MAXIMUM 
.

RUssEs 
lÍllffi,uo'8;* - ,,-

STRUCTURAL FRAME DETAIL

OUTSIDE TRUSS SUPPORT

BASE CONSTRLçTNN
(SEE DETAIL SIIEET 1)

2,0% SLOPE TO CENTER

OVERHANG TO EXTEND

PAST TOP OF BERM

N.T.S.

2 X 6(38 X r40tNAILERS
SP CED 50mm O,C.

SERM CONSTRT.CT¡ON
PER CLAY LINEB
(SEE SHEET 1'

AS



1s0mm OVERLAP'
AT FRONT AND BEAR 

-_-I

TRUSSES @ 1200mm O-C.

2X4(38X8s)PURLINS
@ 600mm O.C.

t50mm OVERLAP 
ì^---\\ a----N'

200rn¡n BEND OVER

STEEL SHEETING DETAIL
N.T.S.

2x6(38x140lNA|LERS

OVERLAP 100mm
oN2X6(38X89)NAILERS



PRE-ENGINEERED
TRIJSSES @ 1200Ím O.

Iå
t:

2S0rrrn BOLT - MlN. DlA. 32nm

2-2 x 6 (38
TIE BLOCKS

TRUSS ATTACHMENT DETAIL

x 1401

N.T.S.

2 x 12 (38 X'286)
TRUSS SUPPORTS



2X6(38X140)
X l200mm SCAB

2 X 12 (38 X 286)
TRUSS SUPPOETS

KNEEBRACE2XS
(38Xf40lXI500rrm
(ON INNER SIDE ONLN

BRACING DETAIL
N.T.S.


